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reading said: In regard to this Bill I
wish to make a statement rather than a
second-reading speech. This Bill was
before the House last session for some
time. It passed the second reading and
was referred to a select committee conl-
sisting of five members of this House.
That committee sat for some days and
heard a number of witnesses, and had
almost completed its labours when Par-
liament was prorogued. The Bill now
introduced is wvord for Word with the Bill
introduced last session. I am simply
going to ask members to formally pass the
second reading, and then I will move to
send it to a select committee with the
same mucmbers as we had last session.
Thus we will he able to ntilise. the ser-
vices of those hon. member-s, and I will
move that the committee have authority
to ritili se the evidence taken last session.

Question passed.
Bill read a second time.

Select Commit tee.
On motion by the Colonial Secretary,

the Bill was referred to a select committee
consisting of Mr. Kingsmill, ift. Langs-
ford, Mr. Randell, Mr. Wright, and the
mover, with thle usual powers, to report
on the 22nd October. The committee was
also giveni power to utilise the evidence
taken the previous session as if such evi-
dence were taken by the committee now
appointed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 5.50 o'clock

until Tuesday, the 22nd October.

teilattvc Rssembi),
Thursday, 10th October, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock pi.

Prayers.

QUESTION-ASYLUM FOR IN-
SANE, LIGHTING.

Mr. HARDWICK (for Mr. H. Brown)
asked the Minister for Works: 1, What
is the estimated cost of the electric light
installation at the Claremont Asylum?
2, The cost to date? 3, The cost when
conipleted ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, £14,242, which not only covers
the cost of the electric light installation,
but also the generation of current for
power purposes. 2, No expenditure to
date. 3, £14,500.

BILL-RESERVE REDEDICATION.

Introduced by the Premier, aiid'read
a first time.

BILL--FR EMANTLE DOCK.

The PREMIER, having by leave intro-
duced a Bill, was proceeding to move that
it be read a first time.

Mr. WALKER rose to a pd~int of
order. Had not the Premier accepted as
a vote of censure the amendment moved
by the Leader of the Opposition on the
Address-in -Reply? If so, no new busi-
ness could be introduced till that question
had been disposed of.

IThe PREMIER: This was purely for-
mal business, taken because it happened
to be on the Notice Paper. There was

Fremaidk Dock.[ASSEWLY.1
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no objection to postponing the notice of
motion. He would like the Speaker's
ruling.

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion was not
out of order, but the practice had been
not to proceed with any other business
prior to disposing of an amendment to
the motion for the adoption of the Ad-
dress-ini-Reply. If the Premier pressed
the nmotion, it could not be ruled out of
order.

The PREMIER: In view of the ruling
that the motion was not strictly in ac-
cordance with precedent, he would move
that the order of the day be postponed.

Motion passed; the order postponed.

DEBATE -ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third doy-Amhdvnent of No-Conki

dence.
Debate resumied from the previous day

on the motion for adoption of the Ad-
dress-in-Reply, and on the amendment of
no-confidence moved by Mr. Bath.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. $J. Moore):
The amendment moved yesterday by the
Leader of the Opposition (Mir. Bath) is as
he stated a direct challenge to the Gov-
ernment in respect of thle taxation pro-
posals which they have announced in his
Excellency's Speech. The amendment
cannot be regarded as other than a vote
of no-confidence, and I have accepted it
as such. Prior to the mneeting of Parlia-
ment I announced to the hion. member that
the Government intended to introduce
similar taxation measures to those con-
tained in the preceding legislative pro-
gramme, the only new feature being that
instead of a land tax we purposed intro-
ducing a land tax combined with an in-
come tax; and I then explained to him.
that this being the only new preposal, I
should be glad if it were found possible
to curtail the debate on the Address-in-
Reply, so that we might be in a position
to bring in the Estimates at an early date
for the consideration of the House. I
may say the Treasurer is prepared to de-
liver his Budget Speech on Tuesday next.

Mr. Holman: He will have an oppor-
tunity at an early date. W1 e shall not
keep you long.

M1r. &caddan: It is only a bit of gag
you are on now.

The PREMIER: I am not in the habit
of indulging in any gags, I am repeat-
ing a statement which I made to the
Leader of the Opposition, and there is
no necessity for the interjection of the
member for Ivan hoe. 'Whatever may be
the fate of the amendment, I trust an en-
deavour will be made to take a vote to-
night, so that in the event of the Govern-
inint emerging with a imajority on this
question, it will be possible to adhere to
the original intention of bringing in the
Budget on Tuesday next. The 'basis of
the attack onl thle Governmlent is on w,,hat
the lion. nmemher considers the inconsist-
ent attitude adopted in connection with
their taxation proposals, which he has
likened to a variety entertainment in
which lightning-change artists play a
prominent part. It is news to me that
the lion. mnember has made himself so well
acquainted with what occurs at such per-
formances. I had thought he would have
been more at home in circles where the
fair Sex discuss questions Of this nature
over an afternoon cup of tea, rather than
in gaining experience amongst those
frivolous ladies who take part in variety
entertainments. What the lion, member
really refers to, I think, is the fact that
the Government, instead of bringing in a
land tax, have made a dual proposal in
the shape of a tax on unimproved land
values and a tax on incomes.

Mr. Bath: No; you are altogether off
the point. The question is your attitude
to the Legislative Council.

The PREMIER: 'Well, the basis of
your attack has been that if we had
brought down the land tax proposals ex-
actly as they were previously, you would
have had no objection to the attitude
taken.

Mr. Bolton: If you had been prepared
to fight.

Air. Taylor. To uphold the rights of
this Chamber.

The PREMIER: I should like muem-
bers to realise that I am in much the same
position as a prisoner onl his trial, and
I trust they will accord to me that con-
sideration which they would accord in
the capacity of a jury, if I were a pris-
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oiler in the dock. I understand-[Mr
Horan interjected]. Who is makingthis
speechel? I should like to have time to
make a few remarks. As a rule, 1 gen-
era lly extent] everv' courtesy to members
Opposite, whatever" the" n1mm-say; and
Oil many occasions the3 ', make remarks
about mie which may be characterised as
rude, and I do not al way-s interject in re-
Ply. For instance. tile nmember for Ivan-
hoe (Mr'. Seaddan) stated yesterday that
I had not turned a somlersault I1,.i Lad
rather rolled over. Now recognising that
the lion. member is built onl lines some-
what similar to mine, I think be speaks
from experience. However, I should
like nmeinbers to realise that there is no
occasion for this frivolity. This is a
very serious question. T he life of the
Government is at stake; and Ministers
wvere prepared to listen yesterdaty with
due attention to the wvell-prepared and
wveldelivered speech of the Leader. of the
Opposition, embodying his views onl the
attitude the Government had taken. I
should like to point out that the Govern-
ment have always recognsed that there
was a possibility of an income tax ac-
coinpanving- a land tax; and I would re-
fer members to fihe fact that, speaking I .n
Perth son] e lit tle ltnle at a mueetig
which ] addressed (luring the recent WVest
Perth elciojn c napign , I amu repo rted
as slaling that-

"It h'ad ween -shown b~efor-e lhow un-
I'nllv h tt neededl the somall

aniunt oif taxatio n that the GIovern-
niem was as king for. T1, thoise people
Wvlio said, '(,live uts anl incomne tax in-
stead,' hie wvould ~An3 that if theyv did
nt get it this year, their wvish would
lie g.ratified at least next Year."

As a matter of fact. 11, slio)%v that the
Governmlen t hav"e given this every con-
sideration, I may' say tha t I hold in miy
hand a Bill which "-as printed by the
Government Printer onl Febr'Uary 6ith of
this year, providing for the establishment
of direct taxation by ' a tax onl unimproved
land values and onl incomes. I have
here also a copy Of a1 report which was
prepared by' the Treasury. Examiner (Mr.
Whitely) in connection with the proposal
to introduce a land and income tax. Mr.
Whitely, iii addressing the Under Trea-

surer, onl the matter, stated that he for-
warded a copy of a Land and Income
Tax Assessment Bill which lie had
drafted at the request oif the Premier.
His report went on:-

"Like the Land Tax Assessment
Bill oft last session, this Bill loa been
fr-amed On the New South Wales Lines,
with Conmt ributions from the New Zea-
]lnd Act. Where thought desirable
there are fuindamnt Ial distinctions be-
tweecn the Acts in the two places. "

'rie report then goes oil to eer to the
various Acts in New South Wales and
New Zealand. I state this so that boin.
,membei-s will rec-oglise that it is not al-
tog-ether- a new proposal as far as the
Government are concerned. In regard to
taxation there is nto doubt it is rather a
hard task to ivo,-k tip any enthusiasm on
the question; people do not like taxa-
tion, anld the less they get of it the better
they arv;e pleased, I knowv that -thne

Leader of the Opposition is in favour of
the dual tax, ais oi the occasion wvhen the
Land Tax was first introduced in this
House lie stated hie would have' preferred
a dual measure. [Mr. Bath: No.] Well
I beg- the ]'oi. mebe' pardon. I was
under the impresstion that hie was in
favour of the dual tax. I know hie is in
favour' of a land tax anmd of anl income
tax. Thle hion. nmember's references, to
Shx'eck appear to ie to be win,] l v na p.
I iil (Oil thle lpresent occasion. He

'oIs referred to "hated breath." It
migh i fail)% well be argued that in con-
mieclion with the present measure the

Gver-nmnent a,-e not asking the Legisla-
tive Coluncil to swallow one pill as they'
did Ibefor-c, hill two pills, and the result
oif swal lowing t hose two pills wvillI be that

a a inaoutl of revenue will be re-
tu-ned lo this State. The lion. meniber
was vet-v severe in his attack oil the mem-
ber for West Pei-th. It is no concern of
mine to defend that lion. member. as I
know he is well qualified and capable of
upholding any action hie has taken. He
has taken (,lily a r-easonable attitude. oiie
as distinct from the man onl the hustings.
lie realises his responsibilities and sees
thle necessity for some taxation. and( lie
has adopted what niight be termed a
r-easomnable attitude. The Leader of the

Third day.
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Opposition dealt at very great length
with the WVest Perth election. He must
have read monst of the articles that ap-
peared in th6 Press during the contest.
He gave us the speeches of the successful
and unsuccessful candidates that were de-
livered after the result of the pa11 had
been declared. but he did not refer to the
fact-I would not swear it is a tact, hut
it has been asserted-that many miembers
of his own party were responsible to a
ver largur extent for the return of 'Mr.
Draper.

Mr. T'roy: I denty tiat.
The PRE~iER : I was, ,;: informed

by a resimnlsil'le niether. of tll L abhour
P;arty.

Mr. TraY There is nothing to show
that that was so.

The PREMIE~R : They adopted the
quiet part of voting for that gentleman.
in order that by his return dissension or
consternation might be caused among the
Ministerial supporters. Ag-ain, the hon.
member takes great exception to the Gov-
ernent utilising what he terms the ser-
rices of the member for West Perth to
propose the Address-in-Reply. I hardly
think that lie is justified in; taking any
exception to a matter ot that kind. As
a matter of fact the (lorernment followed
the usual course whereby an hon. mnember
newly initiated, so to speak. has the
lhonourm eoll'fened on him on the first or-
easion ol tho oponing oif Pariliamcent sub-
sequent to his eleeti'III, Of Proposin~g the
Address-int-Rep ly.

Mr. (uod'rjrnod7 Why did you not get
the miember for Leonora last session7

The PIIEMIFMR I would have been
delighted to hnve done so if the lion.
menther had sat on this side of the House,
hut hie showed his bad taste by not doing
that and hie therefore mnissed his chance
of proposing the Address-i n-Reply. The
member for WVest Perth said in his elec-
tion speeches that he only objected to
one of the overnent's proposals, aud
that was the one in rezard to the land
tax. He opposed the tax because lie
considered it bore unduly on one section
of the community, but he now considers
that combined with an inconie tax, it is
an equitable measure. The Leader of the
Opposition stated that the Government

had been giren a hint by the Hon. -Mr.
MeLarty at the banquet which followed
the recent show at Northam. 3fy atteni-
tion was first drawn to M1r. McLart 'v's
remarks by my hion. friend opposite, who
stated that Mr. -MeLarty considered it
would be much miore equitable if a more
far-reaching measure was proposed than
that suggested last session, and I said to
hint that it would hie a pity if he were
disappointed. That was the first itima-
tion I had that Alr. MeLarty was mi
favour (of ldual taxation. The Leader oif
the Opposition farther referred to the
fadw that statements were mnade that nie'-
bers of the Legistative Council had been
approached by suporters of the Gov-
erment, and had been informed that if
the Labour Party were returned as the
result of a dissolution the land tax would
be more rigorous, and they would not be
let off so leniently as if the present mea-
sure were adopted. 'Whoever made that
statement was responsible for a manifest
absurdity. We know that wvhen a Com-
mnissioner is appointed to administer the
Taxation Department lie is absolutely in-
dependent, in fact as independent as the
Auditor General. He has to make a
declaration as to secrecy, on taking office,
and no Minister has the right to question
any of his decisions as to taxation.
Statements of that kind, although we
hav-e no proof of their having been made,
still are, if inade, ridiculous. Again, the
hint as to a erntain memtber of the Legis-
lative { onil and] the Freniantle Dock
does not bear on the question at all fromn
the Governwent's point of view. I do
not thiuk the Leader of the Opposition
desires to make the Government respon-
sildoe for all the letters appearing in the
Press ini connection with this question.
He states the (Government had taken the
attitude they had done in order to avoid
a dissolution. 'There was no strenuous
more mnade iii this direction, and I think
there are a fair number of members in
Opposition who are also very anxious to
avoid a dissolution. [31r. Iray : Give
its a dissolution-] The member knows
there are miany inembers on his side who
are not looking for trouble, and who, if
a general election is avoided. w~ill say

Thank God." A dissolution cannot be
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granted except onl certain occasions, and
one cannot be allowed when the Govern-
nment have a substantial majority in this
Chamber. As I inti-mated prior to -the
prorogation of last session of Parliament,
the Governmient approached his Excel-
lency the Governor on the question. The
Leader of the Opposition referred to
what he termed a necessity for an appeal
to the country iii order to obtain a man-
date as to whether it was advisable to
institute this tax or not. [Mr. Taylor:
That is in effect what the Council told you
to do.J The Opposition speak on that
fromt a very unbiased point of view, for
it is like a man saying to another " Go
and fight tha)t wan opposite and I will
look oil." What would have been the re-
sult, both to the Government and the
Labour Party, if there bad been a dissolu-
tion 7? Botlh would have supported the
land tax, but the issue of the land tax
would probably hiave- been forgotten in
the scriuiinage which would take place at
thle elections. I do not know whether
there would have been any great differ-
ence had a general election been held,
and it is impossible, without arrange-
mnents having been comne to by the leaders
of respective sides, to obtain a mandate
on. any question from the country. If
the Assembly had thrown out the measure
it would have been a different miatter al-
together, for then, had the Opposition
been anti-landtaxers, it would have been
the duty of the Premier to advise his
Excellency thle Governor to ask the mover
of thle motion against the tax to form a
new Ministry. We were informed by an
bon. mnember speaking at Katanning re-
cently that the Labour Party had ap-
proeed several members on the Gov-
ernment side with a view of seeing
whether it would not be possible to in-
duce them to join them and vote against
the tax. I ami pleased to see that those
members were not successful in their en-
deavours. [Mfr. Taylor :What member
from this side of the House adopted such
an attitude ?] Reference was made to
the question at Katanning, and I read a
report of it in last Monday's paper. The
Leader of the Opposition said :

"4 The Premier said the Governor
had agreed to prorogue Parliabent. on

Third day,

the understanding that there might be
a possibility of finding a constitutional
way out of the difficulty, and that he
did not feel justified in taking an
action which would result in a serious
dislocation of the business of the
country."

To somec extent, although I have no war-
rant to say so, we have found a consti-
tutional way out of the difficulty which
the Leader of the Opposition states is
the whole kernel of his objection to the
attitude taken 'by the Governor. Mr.
Bath said the Governor's Speech led
members to believe before the proroga-
tion. that it was thle intentioni of the
Government to submit exactly the same
mi-easure when Parliament reassembled.
f maintain that in the Governor's Speech
there is nothiing to lead members to sup-
pose that in identically similar measure
would be brought down. [Mr. Bafth I
was speaking of your speech.] But I ail
speaking of the Governor's Speech.
That was made sonme time after the
speech I mnade. I do not know that there
is anything in my speech I would wish to
withdraw at the present time. The Gov-
ernor's Speech included the followinlg :

"In view of the rejection by the
Legislative Council of a Bill providing
for the imposition of taxation on the
unimproved value of land , my advisers
deemied it to be their duty to tender
their resig-nations. Seeing, however,
that the Government retains the full
confidence of the Legislative Assembly,
I dlid not feel justified in accepting
the resignations, or in complying, under
present circumstances, with a farther
request made for a dissolution. I aln
confident: in the hope that the p~roposals
which will be presented to you. on re-
assembling wilt secure that favourable
consideration which any fiancial nmea-
sure, endorsed emphatically by that
branch of the Legislature in which al
financial measures must be initiated,
demands, end whieh muy advisers con-
sider to be of vital importance to the
financial stability and development of
the State."

As a inatter of fact I think that when
the hon. member has seen time Bill he wviil

find that it is practically the sme mea-
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-sure as that of last session with an in-
comie tax added. But the hon. member
will anticipate, hie will meet trouble half-
way: that is what he is doing in regard
to the amendment he has moved to the
Address-in-Reply. The understanding
on which Parliament was prorogued, I
maintain, has not been flagrantly vio-
lated, for, as I have already pointed out,
the land tax has been merely supple-
nmented by an income tax. Nor has the
measure been to any extent violated. The
f renzy of the hon. member in his refer-
-enee to the " rivers of blood" was de-
cidedly theatrical. He referred to the
fact that thousands of lives had been lost
in maintaining those rights which I am
accused of bartering away for the tern-
porary convenience of members support-
ing the Government.

M1r, Bolton : No ; for that of members
-of the Treasury bench.

The PREMIER :Probably the Leader
of the Opposition will exKplain to the hon.
member to whom he did refer. The
r-eference to the grand old Parliament of
the mother country "'as hardly applicable
to present circumstances. The Parlia-
ment of England is founded on the prac-
tice and procedure of the House of Com-
mons through many centuries, while our
Parliament is established by an Act of
Parliament which defines its. rights and
powers, and where those powers are un-
-defined the practice and procedure of the
Imperial Houses are followed. Here our
-Constitution lays down the power of the
Legislative Council to reject financial or
any other measures. At the same time,
so far as I know, that power has never
been exercised previously in this State,
in regard to financial matters. There
-the practice of the House of Commons
comes in, and it is only occasionally that
the right is exercised in the case of a
-financial Bill passed by a majority of
the members of the Lower Chamber. I
undertake to say there is no precedent of
a dissolution having been granted in air-
cumistances similar to those that obtain
here, that is where a financial measure
has been passed by a majority of a. Legis-
lative Assembly and rejected by an Upper
House.

Mr. Bath: What about the case of Mr.
Reid in Newv South Wales?

The PREMIER: I will refer to that,
and explain exactly what Mr. Reid did.
What did Mr. Reid do on that occaion?
He intro "duced a land tax in one year;
lie initiated it in the Assembly on the
14th Novemiber, 1895; it was not passed,
being returned by the Legislative Coun-
cil. The Income Tax Bill was initiated
by 'Mr. Reid on the 6th June, iSOS, and
dropped on the 4th July-it was not
passed by the Legilative Council. The
Land and Income Tax Bill was initiated
in the Assembly by "Mr. J. N. Brunker on
the 12th August, 1897, and was laid
aside on the 20th October. The Land
and Income Tax Assessment Bill was in-
itiated by Mr. Reid on the 18th Novem-
ber, 1597.

Mr, Bathii: There was a dissolution in
between those dates.

The PREMIER: What does it matter?
The positions there and here are entirely
different, and I will tell you how they
are different. What did Mr. Reid do?
Hie simply told the Legislative Council,
"If you do not pass that Bill, I will
nominate extra members to the Legisla-
tive Council and compel you to pass it."
'We cannot do that here; we have to wait
until there is an election of members to
the Legislative Council. That is the dif-
ference in the positions.

31r. Taylor: But you will not give the
people a chance to send men to this As-
sembly who will make the Council pass
the Bill.

The PREMIER: I say that when the
opportunity comes in May next, when
ten members of the Legislative Council
go to the country, the electors will have
an opportunity of returning men who are
opposed or are not opposed to direct
taxation. [Member: Who will have that
opportunity?] The electors for the Leg-
islative Council. There is no conflict at
present on the question of the constitu-
tional powers of the Lelgislative Council;
the conflict is in regard to the taxation
measure sent up, and there is no prece-
dent so far as I can learn for an appeal
to the country in this matter. The Gov-
enment of South Australia appealed to
the country on the question of the fran-
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ehise. That was a question as to the form
in which the Constitution should be cast;
and what has been the result 7 That
notwithstanding two g-eneral elections the
Legislative Council of South Australia
have aerept&d a £17 franchise, as against
thle t(12 franchise asked for. Does that
ciim.tirute a euowardly and despicable stir-
render?

-1r. Blon: But the Government put
tip) a lih.thoug-h.

The PREMIER,' : TheY practically gave
ini and, madte terms.

Mr. [JOVOI o: You grave in before the
Council started.

The PREMIER: The mover of the
amendent, to Iiiy iiiiiid. was unldy

solicitous. about thle good name of the
Premier and his colleagues when he sug-
gested that the whole of the proceedings
since the land tax was originally intro-
duced here should be wiped out. That
would mean something like a thousand
pages of leansard, and countless genera-
tions would have to mourn. the loss of all
the wisdomn and eloquence that have
fallen from the lips of members since
the land tax was first introduced.
I scarcelyv think that the lion. mnember
would suggest that succeeding genera-
tions should have to mourn that loss.
Hle suggests that thle whole of the pro-
ceedings should be wilped out( li some
kindly censor, lie also takes great
exception to thle fact that Cabinet
holds its meetings with closed doors. He
is probably desir-ous that Cabiniet should
meet onl the Esplanade, where the pro-
ceedings niighit be subnitled-to use hiis
own words-to time arlbitraiiienit of thle
peoplek. so that thiey m..a v lie -iv en unl tou-
portuilt ' v if' cxl) isiticr t heir approvn nal or
othcrwise- with the lnm melmer prob-
ably harnngiwt the concourse (in oLne
side. and( Mrs. T-ice v on the ot her. The
gb t of the amcnaisatious brought against
the Governmenat is that we mleeklyv Sub-
nultted to thle (Thnc'il. allowing tileII to
practically usurp the privileges of this
House, thereby hutmiliating:4 ourselves and
the privileges of this Asseinbly, InI sup-
port of this charge hie quotes Lur own
words onl the eve of the prorogation I
am prepared to abide by what I said onl
that occasion. What I did say was that

though the Legislative Council bad the
undoubted right to reject a financial or
any other mncasure. it was an unusual and
unheard of thing for the Upper House to
interfere -with the financial arrangements
of a (%veronment which had the confidence
of the Lower Chamber: that the respon-
sibihitv for the financial arrangements of
the Staxe rests with thle Goverunment in
this House. and any' interference hr an-
4Ufter place withl those- arirauttomnent~s
mni-alit lead to serious cutaplicationls and
place! thle tiverUmnent in a false position;
amid that in the eireunis apices I had
deemedi it advisable to tender rmy
rusie-nat-iom to His Excellency. I ain not
En' aI moment saying that con the
ocriisi'il of the rejetiomn by the
Legislative Council of the Land Ta x
Assessment Bill I dlid not feel to
s'mne extent. upset :. but if it "was not
iiwsiblc to carry our p~roposals, I wa s
quite prepared to allow somebody else to
carry onl the Government of the State.
.1 nin not here for the pirlise of being
in office: it has not any great chagrms for
tnc. I ant here to do as far' as lies in
mmn-% ptower what I can to advanice thle
interests of Western Australia. I cei-
tainly felt a considerable aiiount uif dis-
appointment onl the occasion of the rejec-
lion lix'tihe Leg-,islative Council of tie
Land Tax., Assessment Bill. Jia;wever,
his E'vccllcncx' declined to acept our
resignations, and refusedl to accede tormv
farther request for a, di-isohuition. being
of opinion that so logas ihe Govern-
nient retained the confidence of this
House it would not lie within his p)ower5
lo plo1t the country to the explelm-e of a
d ss'liiioli . t 'nl or 1 hose ci rclun i~t ances,
IIN i'tsaxnizttil; -ild Ihi~- of1 ily cilt'agues
wire withidrawn,, amul I voum.idle n it mx'
boundirhittyur to take lie best steps
a V.ai m h to C ilav lit'hle U-u 'erinmen t to
('ally vc111' the ltilicial pi-gininme,
aimd, at I lit' same thune to) place that
l) Nr'ura*] inift, bvctorc the members of this
House iii suich a mannier thntt it would
not be open tii thle reproach levelled
atzainst it of beinge a class mieasure. I
gave nto indertakinig in that speech,
nor did his Excellency the Governor
ini the speech -with which he pro-
roamied Parliament convey the idea, that
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the (lovernuieot's financial proposals
would be submnitted to thle Legislative
Council in exactly thle same form as that
in which they had left this Chamber on
the previous occasionl. It is the business
of the (tovernmniet to bring forward suich
measu'Ires as Wvill. as far as possible, so-
cure thle approval of. Parliamlent :and
in briuigiI , their present proposals for-
wvard the Government are not breaking
any pledge-in fact the speech delivered
by his FEellency at the pirorogatiou of
Parliament on thec 10th September clearly
Showed that it was inl contemoplation to
presenC~t fresh proposal. to the Legislative
C'ounceil, nlot simlply tim enldeavopur to
thrust the oriunal proposals down its
throat. The hon. motuher appears to
eons ider it to be the dluty of the Governor
to dissolve Parliamnt whenever his re-
sponsible advis:ers suggest this should be
d]one. That view of the question is de-
ceidedly erroneous. The power to dissolve
Parliament rests absolutely and exclusive-
ly with the Governor for the time being.
In support of that view I may quote the
following- extract from Todd's Parlia-
mnary Practice and Powers onl this
.subject. Oin page 802 hie says:-

"When 'Ministers advise a dissolu-
tion, onl the ground of disputes between
the two Houses of Parliament, it be-
hioves. the Governor to be cautious in
aceceding to such request. It is not
the duty of the Governor to take sides
with one branch of the Legislature
against the other in party conflicts.
The two Houses are presumably the
best judges of their ownl proceedings.
It is only when disputes between themn
transcend thle lawful hounds of parlia-
icntar v warfare, and seeni to hie irre-
conicilable by any other means. thalit a
Gonvernor is justified in an attempt
to invoke the aid of the people to re-
soire harmnony, by dissolving the
popular Chamber."
Mr. Collier : What has all that to do

,Avith thle question ?
The PREMAIER :It refers to the

power of granting a dissolution. I ami
endeavouring to explain that the power
of dissolution does not rest with the Gov-
ernor's advisers so much as with the Gov-
erfor himself, that on this question he is

absolutely at liberty to use his own judg-
inent. Farther, Parliamentary Rulde and
Jurisdiction Beyond the Sees, by Sir H.
Jenkins, Parliamentary Draftsman in the
old country, says

Ingranting- or refusing a disso-
lution, the Governor is b)y no means a
ilas~sive instrument in the hands of his
Ministers.'' . . . "' It is his duty
to exercise his judgment onl the advice
that mayv be tendered."~

And nlow aWord or twvo in regard to the
mneasutre to which exception hlas been
taken. As disclosed in thle Governox's
Speech. it is the intention of the Govern-
men~lt to persist iii their endeavouLr o1
raise revenue by direet taxation. After
gix hr, the matter every con~ideration, it
was decided to initroduce a dual tax. In
doing this, the Government have endea-
roared to eliminate from the arguments
which had been used against the land tax
the only one which I consider to be of
any great intrinsic value, and that was
thant the tax,. inasmnuch as it would only
affect people who own land, was a class
tax. Now we are combining these taxes,
and it is hoped it will be found that this
mieasure is an equitable one, and one that
members will be able to suppor-t. it
would be superfluous for rue to reiterate
what has already been said by the Tress-
urer, by mmy6elf, anud by other Ministers
during- the second-reading debate onl the
Land Tax Bill, pointing out how abso-
lutely essential it was, in view of the uin-
satisfactory state of the finances, that
we should institute direct taxation. But
while I do not wish to detain thle House
at any length, it may not be out of place
to make a comparison between our posi-
tion five years ag-o and at the present
day. During that period the State rev-
entle has undoubtedly i espontled magni-
firientlr. But while the State revenue
Went up hy somuething iii excess of
£4100,000, the Customs revenue -was re-
duceed by something like £425,000. Doubt-
less we could have carried on if this were
all ; but it must be remembered that in
the meantime our population has been
added to by something like 50,000 Souls.
And in addiition to that we have had all
the demands for schools, public buildings,
teachers, police, and all the other con-
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coinitants of settled communities which
have to be prov-ided by the Government
of the day. In that lperiod our education
bill alone has gone up by £67,000 per
annium, and that is exclusive of the
amount required for buildings. How-
ever we might have gone on were it not
for the fact that during that time, in ad-
dition to the increases I have referred to,
our provision for interest and sinking
fund wvent uip by over £262,009 more than
it was at the eonnnencementof the period
to which I refer. It is a question where
this money is to come from. 'We have
heard considerable talk iii regard to the
necessity for railway reform, but the rail-
ways cannot do everything. It is well
known to members that during that
period referred to, while the railway rev-
enue increased b-y £71,000 the expendi-
ture was lowered by £LOS,000, so that
there was during the period a net gain
of £170,000. Apparently it is the idea
of many members that so far as the rail-
ways are concerned they are practically
an unexploited field for retrenchment;
but it wvill he seen from. these figures that
retrenchment has been going on for some
time. The Government are impressed
and] have been impressed with the full
sense of their obligations in this respect
to see thant a mnaximum of railway re-
form is effected without a sacrifie of
needful efficiency. Tt is anticijpated that
during the next year the working ex-
penses; will be reduced by something like
£90,000.

_1r. Bolt on: Yes; the wages men.
The PREMIER; I would like to dis-

a9buse the lion. niemiber~s mind. I am
going to ask the Minister for Railways
to have a return prepared showing thle
number of hands retrenched. I main-
tain that it has not been only those on
the lower rung of the ladder who hav e
been retrenchcrd. I rang up the railway
offices this morning and ascertained that
in all 522 men have been retrenched re-
cently, Out of these. 104 wvere on the
salaried staff and 419 were wages men.
The heon. memiber will recognise that
there is a large proportion from the offi-
cials.

Mr,. Bolron: The salaried staff re-
trenched were very often in receipt of

less wages than the wages men. Because
they are on the salaried staff means no-
thing.

The PREMIER: The report of the
Coinissioner of Railways will be on the.
table on Tuesday next and farther in for-
ination wvill be obtained in that respect,
but the desire of the Government is that
from the top of the tree to the bottomn,
if it is found that the ser-vices of any
men are not required, they shall be treated
without fear or favour. The gentleman
in charge of the railways at the present
time knows this. In regard to economies
effected I can refer to the fact that in my
own department, notwithstanding that
our revenue has gone up- by something
like £50,000, the expenditure has been
reduced by £80,000 during the last two
years; and so far ais the other depart-
mjents are concerned, in salaries, allow-
ances and travelling expenses there has
been steady economy observed wherever
opportunity offered. I have a list of
offices either abolished or amialgamnated,
or proposed to be abolished or amalga-
mated with other positions without ad-
ditionAl remuneration. The positions of
the Principal Medical Officer and Presi-
dent of the Central, Board of Health have
been amialgamated and are now held by
one officer. Since the death of Mr.
Purdie the positions of Director of Tech-
nical Eduocation and Director of the
School of M,%ines have been amialgamnated.
The position Of Superintendent of Ab-
attoirs has been amalgamated with that
of Manager of the Refrigerating Works.
On the resignation of Mr. Chaplin the
position of Secretary of Agriculture was
amialgamated with the position of Viti-
cultur-al and Horticultural Expert to the
department. The positions of Uinder
Secretary for Public 'Works and Lands
Purchase Officer were amalgamated when
the position of Under Secretary for Pub-
lic Works was taken by Air. Stronach.
It has been decided bv the OGovernment
that on the retirement of the Protector
of Aborigines that offiue will be amialga-
mnated with another, office. sod no new
anpointment -will he made. Onl the re-
tiremient of Dr. Smith. the ('onmussmner-
of Titles, no new appoinituient was made:.
the Solicitor General was simply given
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an extra £100 a year to carry on the work.
In the Mines Department it is proposed
to amalgamate the positions of Chief
Draftsman and Inspecting Sui-veyor. On
the retirement of Mr. Bell, the Engineer
for Harbours and Rivers, no new ap-
pointmnent was made, and the work is
being carried on by the officers who are
now in the department. The duties of
Clerk of the Executive Council are being
carried on by the Usher of the Black
Rod. There are numerous cases I might
muent ion where officers have resigned and
lo flew appointments have been, made.
In fact in the whole list given to rue in
rega rd to this matter there are only two
new men who have been brought in fromi
outside during the two yearis, namely,
the Government Printer and the Inspec-
tor of Liquors. Strange to say no one
exp~ert enough in either of these lines
could he found in the departments.

Mr. .tngwcin: There was a new officer
appointed in the Agricultural Depart-
ment.

The PREMIER; Who?7
31j. Taylor: The dairy expert.
The PREMIER : He is non est; at

anyrate it did not cost us anything to
get rid of him. It is proposed, if it is
possible, to abolish the engineering divi-
sion in the Mines Department and attach
it to the Works Department; and in-
quiries are now being made to see whether
it will be possible for much of the
surveying and drafting work done by the
Mines Department to be done by the de-
partmnent controlled by the Surveyor Gen-
eral. I might refer to another depart-
mnent brought into existence lately-the
Labour Department. It gave promise of
being a stalwart growth, but fortunately
it has been nipped in the bud, and it has
been found possible to carry on the work
wvithout establishing a new department.
Notwithstanding the economies effected,
it is wvell known that we closed the finan-
cial y ear with a deficit of £89,000. This
year the Commonwealth revenue promises
to be something like £25,000 less than last
year, while inte,-est and sinking fund will
amount to £40,000 more. It is well to
remember that we could not balance last
year by £C90.000. Then how are we going
to don it this Year? As I pointed out,

economies have been effected, but members
arc aware that new and pressing demands
ai- being made on the purse of the coun-
try every day. The country cannot stand
stilt; it is necessary that we should have
the wherewithal to construct the various
works requir-ed; and to do this it is neces-
sary to resort to direct taxation. I make
no apology for announcing that it is our
intention to introduce a land and income
tax as already forecasted in the Gover-
nor's Speech. There are land and in-
come taxes in New South Wales, Victoria
and New Zealand, while little Tasmania
with 1%0,000 inhabitants returns some-
thing like £C33,000 from an ability tax,
£33,000 from a land tax, and £84,000 from
an income tax, or practically a pound
per head of its population. We have
now in this State in operation a dividend
duty which provides something like £115,
000 a year, being Is. in the pound oii all
declared dividends, practically all income
tax; but in sonic cases a man is next door
to a company that is paying Is. in the
pound, while hie is practically let off taxa-
tion altogether. With an income
tax it will be possible ,to get some-
thing from this man, some contri-
bution towvards the revenue of the
State. As I have pointed out, the
Land Tax Assessment Bill will not differ
so far as the assessment machinery is con-
erned from the Bill originally brought
down. In this State in the past we re-
frained from introducing certain forms
of direct taxation. We confined ourselves
to a dividend tax, stamp duties, probate
duties, a totalisator tax, and licenses for
the sale of spirituous and fermented
liquors. It was recognised that, while the
other States of the Commonwealth and
New Zealand collected land and income
taxes, this State was so heavily taxed
through the Customs that there was no
need for, nor was it reasonable to add
to that taxation by, a land and income
tax. But when we consider that during
the last nine or ten years our taxation
through the Customs has been reduced
from £E6 4s. id. per head in 189S to only
£3 12s. 10d. in 1906-7 it will be realised
that on the average the people of this
State nine years ago paid 70 per cent.
more in Customs and Excise duties than
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they did in the year just passed. The
decrease in the indirect taxation during
the period amounted to £2 lis. 3d. per
head. During the same period the direct
taxation increased from 12s. 9d. to
£C1 (Is. 4d. per head, an increase of 7s. 7d.
per head of the population. It is there-
tore not unreasonable to ask the people
who have enjoyed remission of taxation
to the extent of £C2 3s, 8d. per head to
come to the assistance of thle Treasuryv
by paying a land and income tax. rilt.;

State to the present stage has alone of
all the States of the Commonwealth stood
exemp~t from a land tax, and, except in
regard to dividend duties. from an in-
conic tax. As I may not have an oppor-
tunity of speaking later on, I would like
to point out the taxes of that nature that
are in force elsewhere. In N.ew South
Wales they have a land and income tax,
the land tax being Id. in thle pound onl
unimproved values, and the incomle ans
Gd. in the pound onl incomes exceeding
£2100. If one has paid land tax hie is ni t
required to pay the sumn again under the
incomne tax. He is allowed to set off
kg-ainst the income tax the amount he pays
under the land tax. We propose to have
the same pnnciplc iii our Bill ; that is to
say if a man lpays £5 as a land tax and
thenr the income tax onl thle rent derived
f rom his property would be £C7, lie would
only pay £ 7 in all, £5 oni the land tax
and £2 onl the iueome: tax. In Victoria
the land tax applies only to estates ex-
ceeding 640 acres and valued at over
:E2.500. The tax is 11 per cent. onl the
capital value after deducting exemption
of £C2,500. The incomie tax varies from
3d. to 6d. in the pound on incomues of
£137 and over, a deduction being muade of
DOG0 when fixing the amlount dutiable.
In Queensland there is no land tax but
there is an incomne and a dividend tax.
The i-ncomre tax is imposed on all incnomes
exceeding £100. A Fixed sumn of 10s. and
£E1 is collected onl small incomles, and 6d.
to is. in the pound on incomes over
£C150 less. an exemption of £100. In
South Australia the land tax is 1 -d. inl
the ptound onl the unimproved xmlue wvith
an additional '.,d. on every pound~ iii ex-
cess iif £5,010. Thle income tax is from
41 2d. in the pound to 13 d.t in thle pound

on all incomes exceeding £150 with a de-
duct ion up to £C400 of £130. In Tas-
mania thle hand tax is front 14d. to 1d.
in the pound1( onl the "assessed"' value.
The income lax is from Gd. to Is. in the
pound onl all incomies of £100 and over
wvith anr exemption of £90 onl lower in-
comies and £10 onl hig-her incomes, up to
£ 400. In New Zealand the land tax is;
g-raduated trout Id. in thie poun11(of un-
improved value, Thme income tax is front
Gd. lii Is. inl thle potnd itn incomes of
£300 and( over. The piroposal in this
State is that thle income tax shall he 4d.
itt the pound with anl exemption of £1,30.
Between £150 and £300 a dedue-
tioa of £100; between £300 and
£500, a deduction of £50; but
no deduction fromn ilteoies exceeding
£3500). Iii addition to that we propose
to impi~ose an additional ifli)ust of 50 p~er
cent. on absentees,. In addition to that,
in assessingv thle taxable sumis, up to £50
a year will he allowed for life assurance
premium. Anyone insured iil a life inl-
surance 'omipanty will not be taxed onl the
aitouttt paid as preniumo or in respect
to lid elity guwaranltees. In addition to
that, p~rovision is made for exenmptioni in
eases where necessary repairs are effected
to enable persons to carts' onl a particular
business; that is nut debited against the
income. Friendly societies, and trades
unions are exempt fromn thle incomne tax:
In conclusion I would like to say the ac-
cusation of the lion. mtember inl regard
to the actions of tite Government rests
onl the assertion that the proposals made
should have been resubmitted in their
original form. Such a statenient, to my-
mlind, is not reliable, nor nteed one neces-
sarily understand such fromi thle rending
of the G'overnror's Speech. As I pointed
out at the timie, the wording- of the Gov-
ernor's Speech was carefully thought out,
for it was thought that it ight be desir-
able to submit a dual tax. When the
litont. member stated that the proceedings
did not partake of what was known as%
Responsible Government, the lion. meodber
himiself-I may lie pardoned for refer-
ring to the fat-is to a largeL extent
guiidled -s to the poilicy that he miust piur-
sue hy the dictates of a Congress, which
has recently beenl sittiitg in Kalgorlie-
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In addition to that, in the pledge it is
stated members are to be absolutely bound
by the actions of certain members sitting
in caucus.

Mr. Neaddan: Only on the platform.
The PREMIER: Is this not part of

the platftorm? Is not the question of a
land tax p)ortion of the platform- Where
does Responsible Government come
icttede Their programmllhe is absolutely

dittdto them by a Congress of irre-
sponsiblt- [ will not say irresponsqible,
but byv representatives gathered from
various parts of the State.

AMr. Stuart: Where would you get
better melt!

Tile P'REMIER: I have the greatest
possible respc~t for them.

_1r. rndcrwrood: Give uts a bit of the
National League policy.

The PREMIER: Members say the
Nationali Leagune selected the member for
Wrest Perth and the Government opposed
that mnember. The Government is not
untder the dom ination of any league.
The Leader of the Opposition states
that lie is jealous of the privi-
leges of this House, but it is rather in-
consistent onl his part to tamely submit
to dictation by the Congress I have re-
referred to. I would like at this stage
to say I very much regret duringl the
progress of the proceedings of that Conl-
gress. that members of this Parliament
were subjected to certain criticism and re-
flections on their conduct. This Congr-ess
was not satisfied in attempting to dictate
the policy of the Government, but it goes
so far as to say what we shall drink, and
it went even farther and resolved that
the Refreshment Room should be abol-
ished altogether.

Mr. Scaddan : Hear, hear.
The PREMIER: I anm surprised the

lon. member had not sufficient esprit de
corps to rise in his place and defend
memibers against the vile aspersions made
in regard to their conduct in Parliament.

Mr. Scaddan: I could not, therefore
I absented myself.

The PREIMIJER: I compliment the
Leader of the Opposition on the attitude
which hie took at a later period, but it is
to he regretted that at least the mem-
bers there present did not defend me1m-

bets generally who unfortunately were
p~recluded from attending that interest-
ing Cougress. Thle responsibility for the
finances rests with the Governor, as I
have stated. The Council have power to
reject a Bill dealing- with financial mat-
ters, but 1 say this power has not, so far
as 1 know, beet, exercised previously in
Western Australia, and I consider it is
the business of the Government, without
sacrificing this principle, to bring in such
taxation Iproposals ats will not only
meet with the approval of the House,
but will recomumend themselves to the
approval of Parliament generally. I
maintain we have done so in introducing
this measure, a land tax coupled with anl
income tax, which I stated before was iii
contemiplat ion. Bowv can it be said that
the Leg-islati ye Council have usurp. .( thet
functions oif Government anad dictated
the policy' of the Government? Fronm
what I have stated members wvill realise
that practically there is no difference as
to the machinery measure for the collec-
tion of the taxes, for thie Bill previously
before the House wvas similar to that in-
trodneed at the present time. The Bill
to impose the tax was not considered by
thle Legislative -Council, only the ma-
chinery Bill had been, therefore where
did the violation chine in9 The amend-
ment is a most disingenuous one and
must recoil onl its authors. We took the
responsibility of proroguing Parliament,
and we have ample precedent for it.
The South Australian Parliament in
simnilar cases w~as prorogued twice. In
1875 the Council threw out a Bill to im-
pose stamp and other duties, and in con-
sequence thereof Parliament was pro-
rogued onl 15th October, and on Novenii-
her 10th it met again for the dispatch of
business,the same Bill being reintroduced.
In 1887 the Council rejected the Taxa-
tion Act Amendment Bill on its second
reading on the 24th November and Par-
liamnnot was prorogued onl December 9th ;
Parliament reassembled on the 10th
December, and the special session was
brought to an end on the 17th December.
I say we have ample precedent for the
action we have taken, and I maintain.
notwvithistanding what members way say,
that there is no difference in the Bill if
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we give them the same measure with
another tax attached to it. It is quib-
bling, and an endeavour to show to the
country that the Government are not
prepared to uphold the dignity of this
honourable institution. I can only say
as far as this amtendment is concerned
it certainly is very drastic, for it says
"ryour advisers have departed therefrom
and have violated the understanding in-
stead of resubmnittizig the land tax pro-
posal." The voice is the voice of Brown
Hill, hut I amn afraid the words are the
wvords of Kanowna. I faiicy I canl hear
the lion. muember rolling his tongue
round the words '' militate '' and

uisurp. ] can almost hear the hion.
memiber in caucus dictating what the
amendment should be, hut I am glad the
member in submitting the amendment
has not taken away any of that, I was
going to say persuasive, eloquence which
I must say is of a distinctly Walkerian
type. I can only say that if the electors
feel dissatisfied, as the hon. member ap-
parently is, and believe there is a fair
charge against the Government, we are
prepared to hand in our resignations;
but as long as his Excellency retains his
confidence in us, so l-ong will we, subject
to the wvill of the Legislative Assembly,
econtinue to administer the affairs of the
State of Western kustralia. I an, not
going to again read the Governor 's
Speech; but as. I pointed out it was the
official statement with which Parliament
was prorogued. It was stated there that
the proposals would be resubmitted, not
necessarily the old proposals. Thle trov-
ernor'5 advisers have not departed from
the Land Tax Assessment Bill, for the
Bill before the House is identically the
same Bill with the income tax added.
From the lion. member's remarks one
would imiagine that the Mlinisters were
prepared to sacrifice principle, honour11,
and everything that one holds dear inl
order to retain office. Is there any par-
ticular charm in being in office?

Mr. Bolton: Of course.
Trhe PREMIER .Possibly there is to

those wvho have not been there, hut to
those wvho have had an opportunity of
enljoying the so-called sweets of office it
does not appeal to them in the samne sense.

I say that I am here because I honestly
believe that the majority of the people of
the State of Western Australia are pre-
pared to believe in muy Government, and
to think that I ami endeavouring to
honestly administer the affairs of the
State, and if as a result of this motion it
is found I retain the confidence of a
majority of this House.

Mri. Troy :You would not .appeal to
the country

The I'REMIECR :I know 1 have the
confidence of the people, and the hion.
iiieiibeii knows that lie cannot point to
ally act of mine that canl be cousidered
dishuonourable iii any deg-ree. Any action
which I have taken is op)en to the inspec-
tion rf any miember, and the hion. mem-
ber who interjects knows that. There is.
nut mnuch encouragement for mien to stop
hiere to be the target of every kind of
criticism. As far as the memabers of the
Government are concerned, they are quite
capable of earning more than this remu-
neration outside their offices. We know
a mian in business makes a considerable
sacrifice when lie accepts office.

Mr. Troyg You are wasting your time.
The PREMIER: I say, if as the re-

stilt of this vote I retain the confidence of
a majority of the House, I am content to
devote my services in a loyal and f aith-
ful manner to the interests of the State
which I hold so dear.

Mr-. T. WALKER (Kanowna) Af ter
the very good-natured, temperate, kind-
hearted speech we have just heard from
the Pi-emieF, one feels somne diffidence inl
characterising that speech as utterly wide
of time mark. One Would like to approve
of that good spirit which we know has
always actuated the Premier - but the
misfortune is that the Premier sometimes
imlaginles lie is the whole of his Govern-
merit. As a Matter Of fart, the Iover-
miert is a very compo~site creature, mnade
up1 of all Sorts of most incuitouis ele-
mtenltN. Well ii f the Most dliVelrs shades Of
opinion. character, and disposition. And
whl-eii one attacks the 1body) corporate, one
hans imftortummtely to include the Premier;
thoug-h, speaking for myself. I should
wi mcly have eliminated him fromn much
of the censure which I ami inclined to
pia.s upon his Government. Thle one
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)rigbt feature of political matters in this
Rtate at the present moment is that we
,ave in the Government one man whose
notives, whose purposes, and whose char-
ioter will not be questioned by the other
dde of the House.

Mr, Eddy : That is pretty rough on
Ml the other fellows.

Mr. WALKER : So it may be; but
:lhat there is justification for roughness
nu others I hope to be able to show witb-
)ut going out of my way at all. Whilst
I appreciate so highly the character of
the Premier, may I venture the opinion
that he is in one respect deficient-in the
natter of self-will and consistency. What

Imean is that very good nature, that
dindness to all, that willingness to help
:verybody in the State, is his failing-
in admirable thing in itself, but one that
makes him the prey and the absolute
lectim of his colleagues in the Ministry.
That is the point which this side of the
R~ouse at all events wishes to emphasise.
[ miake the charge that there is no united
tincerity in the Government, either on
;he land tax or onl the income tax. Min-
isters are absolutely divided amongst
;hemselves; and to show that the Premier
3aa made a mistake, and has to some ex-
ent failed to tell the whole truth to thle

R1ouse, I will refer to the statement he
made during the speech he has just de-
.ivered, to the effect that in last February
:here was a Bill drawn up including an
income tax with a land tax; that is to
5ay. a Land and Income Tax Bill was
Irawn up last February, and now the
Premier gives the House to understand
'hat this very fact is an evidence of the
ibsolute consistency of the Government;
:hat the Government always held its pres-
,nt views, and that some matter of ex-
pediency alone prevented their intro-
flucing thatL Hill. Now what are the
Eacts ? Let Lte Premier deny them if he
!anl. The Hill was sent up to Cabinet
for consideration, and the income tax
was crossed out- was not brought in
hien. Why crossed out ? Canl the Prem-
.er deny that the income tax was elimin-
ited from the Bill because Cabinet was
)pposed to that tax? Certain mnembers
rDf the Government would not tolerate
hat tax onl any account. I wish that to

be remnemberedi. What is the gist of the
amendment by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion Y It is that the Government have
shown no backbone; that they have
yielded to the dictation or the suggestion
-put it as you like-of another House
and of their own supporters; that they
have not carried out thle Government
policy, but are acting simply in obedience
to the wishes of their supporters and the
wishes of another place; in other words,
that they are subordinating their policy
to the demands of those whose support
they are see king. That is the gist of ther
amendmnent-that in this respect the
Government have not acted honourably.
And it can only be thle simple, unsuspi-
cious character of the Premier that has
induced him to bring before this House
those instances, seeking to paralleT the
prorogation of this House and the intro-
duction of a new mneasure with instances
that occurred in South Australia and else-
where. He cited instances where the
Upper House had rejected a measure, a
prorogation ensued as iii this case, and
when the House again met that same
measure was scnt up again to the other
Chanmber, and passed. In another in-
stance that he cited the measure was re-
jected by the Upper Chamber, a proro-
gation ensued, a special session to dent
with that special measure and that meas-
ure only was convened, was held; the
Lower House passed tie measure, sent
it up, raid it was passed in the Upper
House. Now it is because those preced-
ents were not followed that the Leader
of the Opposition has moved his amend-
mient. 1f that course had been taken,
there Would have been no room for fault-
finding; and that is the only source of
complaint. If the maine measuire, and the
same measure only, wrere to he sent back
to the other House after the recent pro-
rogation, who could find fault with the
action of the Government? And to show
that this was understood and its im-
portance recognised by the Government
themselves, and farther to show the abso-
lute lack of consistency on the part of
the Government, go back only to the close
of the session of 1005, then the measure
was rejected in the other Chamber. You,
sir, will remember the strong, the heated

A<Idreas-in Ber4y _- Third doy.
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language put into thle miouth of His Ex-
cellency' . when he declared that a special
ses-sioli to deal with that measure would
be hcld in February of this year. A,

seilsession was to be held to deal
with the land tax last February. It was
not held." There -was a biack-down-
caucus, incetings, sounding- tlie members
of another Chamlber, conveniently defer-
rinig the February mneetig until May.
May calie; we well( onl to Junie, when
there was a farther p~ostpoliement, and
then no special session at all : the idea
was absolutelyv abandoned. About twelve
nioulths ago it wais speedily, urgently and
forcibly requisite to deal with this mnatter,
and yet the overnument have been loiter-
ing about it for twelve mnonths: and now,
three times struck on the -face, three
timies rebuffed and humiliated after the

ston language they used only about
three weeks ago, they conic to the House
-with ain entirely different measure; differ-
emit in principle, so different that the
member returned for West Perth as the
.avowed opponent of land taxation (Mr.
Draper) can support the Government,
can vote -with them. It is a sad] spectacle
iii public life to see these combinations,
the~se somersaults, as the Leader of the
Opposition called thein, these roughi-and-
tumble evolutions, in wxhich clowns and
pantaloons coammingle to form a combin-
ation oin the spur of the mnoment. The
action of thle Government with regard to
thle land tax is a kind of thimble-rig-
gYing: "Now you see it, and now you
don't.''

The Minister for i1-rk is: You have
hiad somic experience of thimble-rigging.

Mr. WALKER: I have had experience
oif it for over twelve months, inl company
with thle M1inister. I say this spectacle
is himniliating. The member for West
Perth wavpposed tooth and nail by the
(Governiient. because hie would not swal-
low their land tax. That member, when
lie first enteced this House, could scarcely
lie hieM in his seat, so desirous was he to
deliver his charge against the Govern-
inent ; and] when lie did rise lie hammiered
themn severely. What did he say in that
speech ? " 'There has been no mandate
from thle country- to place the Bill on the
statute-book.' Has there been a mandate

ILBLY.3i Third (lay.

(luring- thle reess? When did that nian-
date reachl him ? And farther be say;,
"This is thle first time that the question

ais to whether this Bill should pass or not
has ever come before a town) constitu-
ency'." Note how strong he makes his
position. In addition lie says, " At the
recent election, the largest poll that has
ever - taken place iil Western Australia
was recorded.' And farther: " The
largest percentage of the electors on
the roll voted, and the result of that elec-
tion was am emphatic protest against the
policy, of thie Government in attemupting
to force ibis measure upon the Hos.
That was in his speech a fortnight ago.

Mr. Sr-uvif : le fought one good round.
Mr. WALKER: Exactly. He was

absoluitely bac-ked upl, not alone by his
eloquence or by his own convictions. but
by the latest election, by the largest num-
ber of electors onl the roll, and by the
largest number voting-all anl evid enlce
of what?7 Ani emphatic protest against
placig this measure on the statute book.
In reply to me hie muay say, " Oh, yes;
but the Government are giving us now
what may hie called equitable taxation
that will touch all classes, reach the rich
financier as well as the poor farmner; and
therefore I call agree with it." That is
scarcey anl excuse now; for hie said then,
beginning With a Vcry small but powerful
qualifying word-

"If taxation were necessary, which
I do not admit, then I have nio hesita-
tion in saying the electors of Western
Awitralia, if they were convinced of
it and convinced that the taxation was
necessary for the purpose of develop-
ing the resources of the State, would
be wvillina to put their shoulders to the
wheel and push the Government coach
alig the road to prosperity. Before
they are willing to put their hands in
their pockets for thle purpose. they
n,,ist be satisfied of the ncessity.. and
flint there is a mnandate from the coun-
try to impose whaft I submit is an un-
jost tax upon it."

Could aurthinz be strong-er, more for-
ciblc or 'more direct than that? IfMr.
Due fpa: You, may hear it ag ain yet.] It
is quite possible that we shall have an-
other back leap. That statement inade
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)y the honi. member is most emphatic.
Vhat is said now-? The tax will be sup-
)orted by him but hie -will try and amend
t in some p)artictllar in Committee.
',Veryone of couirse will attempt to do
he same. The hon. mnember will try and
amend it hut he admits the principle. He
ias given way now to thle position of thle
)-overnmnent. First there was no neces-
,ity for the tax; then there was no mn-
late from the people-, can anyone say
iow that necessity hias arisen in a fort-
light or What Iii.- occurrced in the coun-
isv to make it necessary that there should
iii a tax now'? Why the lack of need for
Smandate now? [Mr. Both: It is so in-
:onvenient to get a mandate.] es, that
s it. What magic I ask has altered the
iigh exalted spirit, the defiant fighting at-
itude of the honi. member and has
hianged him ini at peaceable, humble
ciub. that follows to its leader's "baa"?
X'hat has occurred inl the country to enl-
bic thiis change to take place? Dues hie
Low believe that thle Government are sin-
ere in tile matter and that they) mean it?
'hey also have received sonic kind of con-
'ersion. I have already pointed out that
rist February, according to the Premier,
hey bad a land and income tax, hut thle
neome tax was excised because Cabinet
vould not ag-ree to it. There were miemi-
pets of Cabinet who did not agree with
ni incomeC tax. [ The Allorney General:
do not think tile Premier said that.] No,
say it. Thle Premier said that there

ims a laud and income tax, and this is my
uiterpretation of the position. W"hile the
aember for West Perth was fighting this
,reat flight against the tax which hie has
iow swallowed, what did the Govern-
aent do? They sent out the Attorney
lreneral among others into the highways
nid br-ways to oppose Air. Draper, and
chaqt dlid that Minister tell us'? He said:

"Dealing- with his reasons for pre-
ferrin'g the land values tax to an in-
come tax, the Attorney General said
that the latter was a tax onl what a man
had by his own energy and brains and
the exercise of thrift gathered together.
Suich a man was a benefit to the State
and] to his fellows and deserved to he
rewarded. Under the income tax that
manl would be taxed because of his en-

ergy, whereas those people who had
waited for the unearned increment due
to his labours would pay nothing. On
the other hand under the land tax as
prop~osed by the Government such a
mian would reap thle reward of his
Jabours by reason of the rebates for
improvemnents, whereas the other people
would have to pay thle full aniount of
thle land tax."
Jip. Bulk: Was that said sonic years

ago?
AMr. WALKER: Said sonic years ago!I

Three weeks algo. That is the point. This
Government in three weeks converted the
hon. nienijer for West Perth. converted
thle Attorney General and converted
others. What magic course has been
taken which has resulted in this state of
affairs being brought about? I have
pointed out tile inconksistency' of the At-
torney General onl other matters, but here
agtain there is another jump over the
fence. and onl this occasion lie jumps ab-
solutely to the other side. Why did the
Goverrnment oppose Mr. Diaper?' It was
because hie did not want thie land tax and
preferred anl income tax. That was thle
stand taken by the lion. member, and they
fought. him and fough-lt against the income
tax and stood by thle land tax. That was
the position. This happened in Perth
onry three weeks ago, and yet they all
cave, in because the honl. member beat
them, because hie won they shivered in
their boots. Then it was thtey said, "We
must alter our principles anid trimi our
sails. West Perth is dead against tis.
We must have an income tax now." How
was this state of affairs brought ahout?
Did they, speaking vulgarly, "nobble" the
hon. member and say to him, "The fight
is over; come into the fold; we will give
you an income tax if only you will give
us a land tax." Is that the position? Are
we governed by such a compromise as
that? The Attorney General is not the
only one who changes, and I want to show
how absolutely divided tile Cabinet is.
Are we really to respect their public
utterances? There were other members
of the Ministry sent out to oppose Mlr.
Diaper's candidature; and that gentleman
should feel himself honoured when all the
big guns of the Ministry were out against
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him. He beat them all and the attitude
now adopted shows that they respect any
untried man. The Minister for Mines
when speaking in connection with the
election said, "The opponents of that
measure bad said, ' Give its an income
tax.' ")

_M1r. Holm an: How long ago was that?
M1r. WVALKER: Three weeks ago. The

Minister continued, "It was possible they
might in a few years have their wishes
gr-atified and get both an income and a
land tax. At present however the Goy-
ernment thoughlt a land tax would be
sufficient to mjeet requirements." That
is the M1inister for Mines three weeks ago.
According to him the land tax would he
sutficient to mneet requirements. He op-
posed an income tax, hut threatened then
with the tax in a few years. The M1in-
ister goes oin to saiy more in the same
direction, addniirv, "-The question was
should they have a land tax or an income
tax ?" Herte pie pit the posi~v 105-
tion. It waq to he oine or the other,
whether they should have a land tax or
an incomec tax. Continuing the Minister
said "He considered that the land tax was
preferable to the income tax, as it was
less inquisitorial andi mare easily collected
than an income tax." Continuing his
.speech the Minister gave farther prefer-
ence to the land tax over the income tax.
I have not yet exhausted these champions
of the anti-income tax. There is the hon.
memnber the Minister for Works, and
-while perhaps lie does not occupy the
same exalted position in the eyes of the
public held either by the Minister for
Mines or the Attorney General, yet be-
ing- a member of the Government we must
count him as a factor and use him as it
were to judge what are the real opinions
of the Government. He said, "He fav-
oured a tax on unimproved land vaue.
That is the 'Minister for Works; and he
spoke in opposition to any suggestion of
an income tax. [Mlr. Troy: How long

a?]Three weeks ago. le expressed
the opinion that any Government which
was in power within the next twelve
inn'tts. would have to bringr in some
10ASUro of direct taxation. lie of course

0 ;Vt~ his preferonc" to the land tax, and
he scouted any suggestion of an income

tax. Now is it not a fair presnmptioi
that something extraordinary has oceurreo
to make this Government hack down s
completely in the space of three weeks-
during the brief recess? What can b
the reason for it' Can it be the convic
tion of the Government that the in coin
ta-x is necessaryI It should be so, whe
three out of six Ministers are against th
income tax. How then did this corn
about ? Hon. members of this Hons
who have watched the progress of th
land tax measure during its carec
through this House and in another Chair
her will be able to tell its that anion
those who voted for the land tax wire
men on the Government side of the Hlouk
who were not in favour of it, who di
not like it, who opposed it in their omint
because it was a class tax: but wvho
slpite of their opposition lo it still chin
to tie Government and SUPliottl thei
in the measure. What have these mn
hers been saying all along?7 Every ebani
they have obtained they have whispere
in the ear of the Ministry asking for a9
incomne tax instead of a land tax, as
was in their opinion a fairer tax. TI
position of the Government has been tii
They could not, without the greate!
stretch of conscience, abandon the Ian
tax;- but in order to pretend to pacif
those whom they dragged along wit
them in spite of their consciences, tbn
said, " We will compromise; we will gi'
you this tax, the income tax, if you iv:
con tinue to support the land tax." Wi
has not read the debates in the Uppi
Chamber? What has been the burden 4
those speeches? Has it not been, "W"
do not want a land tax, but -we iron.
not object to an income tax." I con
cjnote again from the member for We
Perth where hie echoed the sentiments
the effect that in this country we we
trying to push settlement, we were adve
tising in the old country free lands,N
were doing our utmost to bring- peop
here to stay on the lands, and what
shock it would be to them, and how
would retard settlement and delay t]
progress of the people and the country
they learnt on arrival here that
iniquitous. land tax was levied in Weste
A"n;halia. Sentiments of this kind wLe

Third day.[ASSEMBLY.]
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contained in the lion. mnember's speech
in the course of his campaign, and that
was also the burden of the speeches in
thie Upper House. "'No," say the mem-
bers of the Upper House, "do not give
us a land tax, but please instead thereof
6yc uts an income tax." Have not the
Government done that? They have
liv-en them their income tax. They have
yielded to the desire of the Upper House,
Dnd that brings us directly to the point
as to whether the Government are to
zovern this country or niot. They are
aot exercising any of the resposibilities
that fall to them as administrators of
this State and as those responsible for
the policy which they should carry out.
N

T
o; what they are doing is simply float-

ing with the tide; what they are doing is
gimiplv asking the other Chamber what
they will accept;, they are asking members
wvhat they want and say they will give
it to them. They are asking their sup-
porters if they will agree to s-wallow the
land tax if they wviii give them the income
:ax ton. Members of the Upper House
isre been conciliated and it is hoped now
%hat, writh the incomne tax, that body will
also curLy the land tax proposals of the
2overmn cit.

At 6.15, the Speaker jeft the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

'Mr. T. WALKER (continuing): I
was endeavouring to show that the Minis-
try. up11o1 the qriestioii of taxation, hare
been inconsistent fromt start to finish,
ind I was proceeding also to demonstrate
that they had deserted every attitude they
biad taken up, and that finally they had
)bsolutely tnibmitted to the dictation of
[he other Chamber. 'It was only the
3ther dlay at Northam that one of the
iiemubers of the Upper House, at one
[ine a memiber of this Government, inti-
mnated to his listeners what policy he as
i niember of that House, and no doubt
Athers. -would he prepared to accept. He
iaid he wanted to see an income tax that
would reach those who kept their money
Locked up and lived at their ease, and
-hen the land tax might be made lighter
:han had been p-roposed.

The Premier: Who said that',?
Mr. WVALKER: MNr. McLarty.
The Premier: He was never a memher

of the Government.
Mr. WALKER: I beg the hon. mem-

ber's pardon; I was thinking of 3Mr.
Piesse. I had another quotation from
Mx-. Piesse at Katanning which is on the
same lines. This was Mr. MeLarty at
Northam, aird I want it to be noticed
this is just exactly what the Government
have done, they have given an income
tax and have lightened the land tax.
Here is one of those members of the
Upper House responsible for the defeat
of the Government's measure last session,
and this member, before the Governor
made his Speech, outlining the Governor's
Speech, tells precisely to those listening
to him what will be or should be the
policy of the Government. Now, is that
not submitting to the dictation of an-
other Chamber-? Is not that taking a
policy fromt another House? Is that not
allowing the Upper House to dictate the
taxation of this State? Precisely what
that niember in aniother House said should
he, precisely has this Government ac-
comniodated it wvitha. Not only that, but
no later than yesterday I helieve we had
another of those festivities connected
with agriculture, which I think very valu-
able. I am not criticising the occasion,
but it was the occasion of another mem-
ber of the Legislative Council making a -
speech. I refer to 'Mr. 'Vernon Hainers-
ley, who had to respond to a toast. and in
responding he refer-red to the taxation
proposals of the Government. He urged
that the original mneasure was one which
aimied at only one section of the people.
He was prepared-listen Mr. Speaker to
this-he was prepared to take the blame
for the introduction of the income tax.

The Premier -Will he vote for it I
Watch how he votes.

Mr. WALKER: Perhaps he will not.
he may have been fooling you as others
have. But this is what he says;, hie takes
the hianie for the income tax,- he. shonlders
it, the Government have had nothing to
do with it, they got their policy up there.
He was prepared to take the blamie for
the introduction of the income tax and
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he generally regarded it with favour.
Then lie goes on to say:-

'The policy of economy adopted by
the Governmenlt proved thiat the action
of the Upper House in rejecting the
land tax proposals did anl immnense
amnount of good."

I need not go much farther than that.
'We have had other members of the Up-
per House uttering similar sentiments,
and the extraordinary thing is just pre-
cisely "'lit these menihers of the Upper
House say ought to be the policy (if the
Government this Government says is its
policy now all at once. What inconsis-
tency. I wonder wvin' it was the Premier
in his reply to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion never drew attention to his own p~ar-
ticnlar speech just prior to the House
proroguing. It is true hie read a part
of thle speech of His Excellency dealing
,with this matter. but his own particular,
speech he absolutely neglected to read to
the house. He talks about the heroics
of the Leader of the Opposition, trying to
make light of his allusions to certain
painful events in history, iridieuling by
exaggeration and emphas is the particular
-wording of this amendment. But let us
see what kind of emphasis canl be placed
on the speech he gave. Addressing this
Chamber, smarting no doubt tinder the
influence of the insult he received from
.another Chamber, this is what tile Pre-
mlier himself said--

"Whatever may he the outcome of
this trouble, whatev-er cost thle coun-
try, may be put to, whatever loss
thle State may stiffer in consequence, I
wish to emphatically place tile TCspoflSi-

hiiyon the shoulders of those mem-
bers of another' place who have rejec-
ted the fiscal policy of the Government,
and the express desire of the people's
House."

There was the utterances of a mnan feel-
ing then his true sense of responsibility,
feeling that this House had bten insulted,
that it was not the fault of this Chamher
bit the fault of another place that they
had taken onl tbemselves, to interfere with
[ihe Government's fiscal policy. He
charged them writh the offenice- h e cannot
escape from it. These are his owti words
reported in Hansard. and to make the

point more emphatic I want to say her(
farther, that in Heonsurd in brackets ap.
pealr these words, when he said that hN
wished to place the responsibility on th(
shoulders of another place with regard tc
the fiscal policy of thle Governnment am]
the expressed desire of the people*.
House, folio vng in brackets are the
words " general applause?'1 Applause
fron the Government supporters and ap-
plause from the Opposition, for- whal
person could help but adirie sentieut.i
of that character, a true statement of
thle facts as the Premier pu1t it. Ther(
was applause, but where was the applausE
when thle Prenmier delivered his speech to-
night ? It was a tanie apology for the
Gov-ernment's action :there is no get-
ting behind it. Everybody applauded
the statement on the previous occasion,
but do they applaud to-night this change
of f ront? Is this House so spiritless that
it will subniit to any dereliction of duty,
any desertion ?

Mr. Gordon : Even Congress.
Mr. WALKER : Even an eel. The

Premier went onl to say :-
"I recognise the difficulty of dealing

with such a situation where the inemn-
bers of the Legislative Assembly canl
be penalised by the action of others
who caninot he sent to their electors.
At the saute timie, it is impossible that
wve canl tamuely submit to anl act Which
reverses the relationships of the twc
Houses, revolutionises thle Constitu-

Here is the tamfe submission, absolute
subission. The speech continues :

;but anl aclt which reverses the re-
lationships of the two Houises, y-
v-olutionlises thle Constitution

Talk about out' rier of blood ; what
are they here, rivers of fat or somnethin-
els.e; absoiltei IuSieoRS With tile strength
of fire of a mnan filled with indignlation.

" tauielv submits, revolutionises the
Constitution and places the Assembly
anid the M, inisters of its approval at the
ierer --

That is your own Premier
"at the mercy of the second Cham-
her--

'Victimus of mercy; my word, a lot of
mercy they can stand!

[ASSE-MBLY.] Third day.
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w hose functions should rather be
that of a House of review than that of
a Chamber w%%here the fiscail policy of
a (Government may he ditte.

'This is what I want to point out. Here
was Mr, MeLarty dictating it at Nor-
tham, Mr. Piesse at Katanning, Mr.
Hamerslev at York, Contrast it with
the words of the Premier. A miore tamue
dictation by 11e Upper House was never
witnessed lin the history of any civilised.
Parliamnjet in the world. We have seen
phenomena during the course of the last
three wteeks that should stand as the
eighth wonder of the world, absolutely

fasfithe whl oreo history

the powers of administration, who admit
that it is theirs to take the responsibility
of the dictation of the policy of the Gov-
ernment. who are supposed to have
honour and honesty,. and to govern only
because they are actuated by the prin-
*ciples upon which they asserted their
policy, absolutely backing down at the
dictation of another Chamber, making
that Chamber the ruling body in this
State. That is why this amendment is
moved. It is not in opposition to either
the land tax or the income tax, hut is
moved because the Premier and his col-
leagues have absolutely climbied down
from the position they assumed in the
Rouse not three months ago because, in
fact, they have f alsified the utterances they
then made. Then the other House was
responsible for defeating the measures of
the Govei'nment ;and Parliament was to
meet again to assert the right of this
'House to have its policy eanried out.
There was the issue. What right are
they now asserting 1 'What right are
thier now vindicating ? The right of
the U.pper Chamher to rule us. What is
the good of having Ministers q Why do
they d]raw their salaries " At any
nionient we send up a round-robin to the
Upper House. and what do we find 9
Send it up, let it come back to this
Chamber, atnd the Government will ac-
cept the defeat ;they will be beaten -
they (10 not want to have any bother
about their own policy ; anybody's policy
xvi-l do for them so long as they can

stick in office by it. I say that is humili-
ating to this House.

Mr. Gordon:- You are not now advocat-
ing your own policy :you have been
gagged by caucus.

Mr. WALKER : When this babble
ceases I will resume. I know it is not
original. Go and learn sense from
your arboreal ancestors. Upon my word
the interruption is appropriate to the
Governmnent. What can you expect of
Such a Government but such a Whip?9 I
am now anxious to show that miot only
has the Premier neglected to stick to his
guns, hut hie has gone out of his way to
abuse the Leader of the Opposition for
drawing attention to the fact. What
was the Premier's reply to the amend-
ment? 7le never touched the point made
by the Leader of the Opposition, but
tried to g1et a little humour out of repeat-
iug with exaggerated enmphasis chic lan-
guage of the amendment, and gave its a
long sermnon on the improvement of the
finances, the possibilities of retrench-
ment, savings on the railways, the dis-
missal of civil servants, and a few
extras of that kind. 'What have these
to do with the fact that three. weeks ago
he told us that the Upper House had
ignored this House, which had received
a rebuff from the other Chamber; and
lie said, "It is impossible to consider
the vote of last, night as any other thing
but at rebuff to this Chamber.'' What
is the duty of a Premier, this Chamber
having- been rebuffed, and his right to
dictate the policy of this country
maligned, impugned, abolished,. taken
from him, by another place? How can
lie possibly explain his attitude now'?
Was the action of the other Chamber a
rebuff? If it. were a rebuff, it -x as his
ditcy to defend this H-ouse at all hazards,

,s hias been done in other Saea a
done in the instances cited, where Lower
Houses received sneb rebuffs. properly
eharacterised as rebuffs by the Premier
himself ;, and the Governments concerned
prorogued Pa rliamnent, held another ses-
sion. and sent back exactlyv the same
measure to have it placed on time statute
book. They resented the rebuffs. they
asserted their rights, they protected their
dignity. And in the illustration from
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Sydney given to-night by the Premier,
he carefully showed that a certain
measure was rejected by the Legislative
Council and then at a later date placed
upon the statute book, but lie omitted to
mention the fact that 'Mr. Reid, between
the rejection in tie Upper Chamber and
the insertion and final inclusion of the
measure amongst the statutes of New
South Wales, went to the country. The
Premier neglected to mention that, the
most salient and important feature of
that episode. 'MrZ. Reid did not calmly
submit to the rebnff of the Upper House;
he did not send up the measure with
any addendum or any alteration ; he
did not hialve the difference in the tax
value between the Lower Chamber and
the Upper ; he altered no letter of his
original measure; When the Upper
House rejected it and cast it out, hie ap-
pealed to the people, came back sup-
ported, sent the imeasure along to the
Upper Chamber, and had it passed.
This was partially hinted at by the Pre-
mer himself. He was prepared to take
that course; it was his will, I believe, at
that time to go to the country ; he desired
to have the masters speak and to have
their say upon the insult this House had
received. But within a few hours we
see the first modification, the first back-
ing down, in the Governor's Speech.
There is visibly a possibility of escape
front the difficulty. Twenty-four hours
and the change is perceptible. I cannot
for a momnent believe the change pro-
ceeded from the mind and conscience of
the Premier. Who had got at him,
vulzarly speaking? We see them, the

little 1body that said "This will never
do."1 Who gave his Excellency that
advice in conseqluence of which he
declined to accept the resignation of the
Premier' That the Premier had not ad-
vised his being retaiined in office seems
pretty evident from the speech which he
delivered just before the prorogation-
a manly speech, of which we ought all
to be proud, only sullied and undone by
the speech we have heard to-night.
Fromt the speech on the prorogation it
is clearly evident that the Premier meant
what he said, and was ready to accept
the responsibility of an appeal to the

country. His Excellency knowvs nothing
of this Chamber but what reaches him
through hi,% responsible advisers. Who.
advised him that the Upper House would
accept a new measure modifying the old?
Who advised him that it wvas still pos-
sible for the Government to keep office?
Who advised him that the Government
were willing to accommodate themselves.
to the Upper House? The advice must
have come from somewhere. I admire
the loyalty of a Premier who caut screen
such political miscreants, stand with
them yet, after they have taken away
his honest intentions and made him look
ridiculous in the eyes of the world. Now
I wish this point to be borne in mind:
It is not a question whether a land tax
or an income tax be desirable in this.
State, but it is a question whether the
Government should be allowed to stick
in office and say one thing to-day and
another to-morrow, according to the
state of the political weather. That is
the point. Are we to have any con-
sistency in the Governmeat' Are those
people to be anything they please if it
only suits the hour, so long as they ac-
commodate themselves either to this
Chamber or the other? Is that the kind
of Government we have? It is not the
Government our forefathers were used
to, it is not the kind of Government that
characterised even the earlier days of
self-government in the colonies. The
Premier sneeringly' alluded to the phrase

1rivers of blood,"' used the other even-
ing by the Leader of the Opposition. It
does seem out of place to make any
allusion to history before an audience
like that on the Treatsury bench. MAinis-
ltrs do not understand history, or if
they do. they learn no lessons from it.
They have come to the opinion that
anything beyond their- ken is not worth
having. They have no ideals. What is
the good of citing to them a Pymn or a
Haunpidcu or a Cromwell-those who
acted in that great scene when rivers of
blood were shed? Only yesterday, in
this very House, before you, sir, pre-
suimed to touch his Excellency's Speech,
before anyone rose to move the adoption
of the Adiess-in-ReplY, from the other
side of the House came Government pro-
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posals: a Bill was read a first time, and
work was done-what tori You, Sir,
know the historical allusion. You know
that it referred to a time when the
Commnons defied not alone another Cham-
ber but defied the King himself. That
Chamber asserted its right to make the
laws and grant the taxes in the teeth
of the armies of the King. That is why
we still intr(,(lce a Bill biefore we con-
sider the Governor's Speech; because we
assert oar rights in this Chamber as
against Majesty' . But when it comes to
the Upper ouse of this State, are we
ito make aon' attempt to assert our rights
in opposition to that body, to insist upon
the time-honoured dignity of this Assem-
MlY? NOE We. We knuckle down to
them. After a prorogation we calmly
submit to their dictatorial attitude, for-
get their rebuff, talk no longer about
troiuble or less to the country, or the
iespoiisibilit jes of another Chamber;
quietly give th~im what they wanit, and
as a member interjects, turn the other

coheek-four or five cheeks !These
the responsible advisors of His Excel-
lency here, show that example. What
canl we expect of a country ruled by such
spiritless men? Is it not that as much
as anythin g else that is crushing this
Statei It is the want of public spirit
in politicians, the lack of men who will
risk something in defence of a principle
and in the guardianship of honour. That
courage is not to be found on the Gov-
errnment benches. As the old hymn
says-

"Change and decay in all around I
seeP-

staring at rue from the Treasury bench
I say it is to that fact that we owe as
much as anything the deterioration of
this State. Now what has the Opposi-
tiou done? It has said to His Excellency
that the Government have so backed
down onl their taunt to the Upper House,
and] their defiance of the Upper House,
and so calmly submitted to the dictation
(if the Upper House, that they are not
fit to gov-ern this country. It is not alone
ability this country needs. There are

maymen qtdte capable and well infor-

handle the reins of the country. ,We

need sonmc example to this State. We
need men to whom we can look for the
p~rotection of the rights of the people;
because whatever lowers the dignity of
this House, whatever takes from it its
rights or cripples or lessens its possibili-
ties for good, is a damage and an inflic-
tion of the most serious injuries on the
people themselves. It is in this House
that the people have their votes. It is to
this House they look for guidance. It is
here they look for that spirit that shall
give the country prosperity. But if we
are callous, indifferent, dlead, if muere
automata can rule the country as well as
those onl the Government benches are
ruling it, wvhere is the stitmulus to the
p.eop~le. where is the feeling of trust and
conificknee that the people always had in
loyalty to good law' and wvise aininistra-
tiun. That is all past, and it is that
indifference this House now cotunts uplon.
The Premie timeant that, in sa 'ving "I have
tire confidence of the country behind me;
I le people will stick to mne: theyA will be
with toe." Yes; I believe a lot of the
country would be with the Premier's well
meant intentions. I believe that the
people of the country at large are
utterly sick of their public mien, have no
confidence in them, do not cae what they
do, are out of touch with them. We
all like the Premier personally, the
people of the country like him, but in
the hands of those Ministers, a well-in-
tentioned man, he takes a journey from
Jerusalem to Jericho and falls among-
well, political adventurers. What can we
expect? He is a victim absolutely; his
reputation is being whittled away by
tLcmr conduct, by their absolute disre-
gard of public duty, by their repeated
desertion of principle, by their servile
subruittance to the dictatorial attitudes
of another Chamber. 'Who can have
confidence in them? If they want to
know whether the country has confidence
in them or not there is a way to test it.
Why did they not allow their Premier
to keep his resignation in the hands of
his Excellency? Why did they advise
his Excellency not to accept that resig-
nation, that they could get on as well as
they were? Why? Because they were
afraid ; and in this fear of theirs it ap-
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pearis to me that there is a shade of pity;
because they have so dragged their sup-
porters through tile mud, so compelled
themn to violate their consciences and to
appear ridiculous in the eyes of their
constituents, that it would be cruel to
send t1'em to their miasters, thus in
their unprepdac.Pess before a timne for
repentance. There it is. When I look
round and see some of fihe faces of those
who have to stand uip iii this Assembly
and say " I do not, believe in that thing,
but I was sent here to support thle Gro-
vernment and I wtill vote for it " ; and
when I look round and see those who
have been made, against the dictates of
their consciences, to vote for the Govern-
ment, it appears to me it would be cruel
to send themn to the country at the present
time. They have been dragged through
political dirt behind this lame-horse
chariot so long! that it would be cruel to
send them to their masters. But as for
Ministers, if 'we could send them one by
one. M1r. Price to Fremautle, Mr. Kee-
nan to Kalgoorlic, Mr. Gregory to Men-
zles-, in the Caves of Sussex the
Treasurer would he safe for a time, but
for the rest of them, where would they
'be? T'he place that knew, them once
would know theni no more. Is office to
be sought for office' sake 9I Was there
not a time when men of our race and our
Eumpire sought office for the good they
could do? I wonder -what Oliver Groin-
well, if bie lived now, would think of this
House -1 MNr. Speaker, you remember
the instance when a Loug Parliament,
like this, would not leave office, would
stick to the place where it sat for so tong,
even at the time passing a resolution to
defend itself it was surrounded with the
soldiery of Cromwell. This is what hap-
pened :

"Cronmwell turned to Major-General
H1arrison, whispered ' This is the time
I mnust do it,.' and rising in his place,
p)ut off his hat and addressed the
House. At first, and for a good while,
hie spoke in commendation of 'Parlia-
mnent, praising its lahours and its care
for the public good. Then hie changed
his note, and told the members of their
injustice, their delays of justice, their
self-interest, and other faults. As his

passion grew, lie put his hat on his
head, strode up and down the floor of
thle House, and,. looking first at one,
then at another member, chid themn
soundly, naming no namnes, hut show-
mug by his gestures whom hie meant.
These were Corrupt, those scandalous
in their lives, that man fraudulent.
that anl unjust judge. '.Perhaps you
think,' lie Said, 'that this is not parlia-
nientary language. I confess it is not.
neither are yout to expect any suchl
from mie. You are no Parliament, I
say you are no Parliament. I will put
an end to your sitting. Call them iii,'
hie cried, turning to Harrison, and at
thle word Harrison went out and
brought, back twenty or thirty minis-
keteers of Cr'omwell's own regiment
from the lobby. Only a show of force
was needed. Cromwell lpointed to the
Speaker in his chair, and said to Har-
rison, 'Fetch him down.' The Speaker
refused to leave the Chair unless hie
were forced. 'Sir,' said Harrison, 'I
will lend you mny hand,' and putting
his hand in Leuthall's he helped him
to the floor. Sidney, who'sat next the
Chair that dayi declined to umove.
'Put hint out,' ordered Cromwell; so
Harrison and all officer laid their
hands onl his shoulders and led him
towards the door. Then, looking
scornfully at the mace onl the table,
Cromwell exclaimued, 'What shall we
do with this bauble 9' and calling a
soldier, said, 'Here, take it away.' 7

Finally after clearing the House, Cromn-
well locked the door,' putting the key in
his pocket, and went away. I can ini-
agine what hie would think of this As-
sembly. I am sure lie would not lay his4
hands onl you, Mr. Speaker, but I ques-
tion what he would do with some of those
who sit there smiling to-night. Morally
speaking, we need some such Cromweil
to stir some people fromn their seats.
They are glued to them; but the day will
come when thle fear of public opinion
will conmpel them to leave those seats.
Here was their opportunity. We speak
of this Assenibly's having the right to
make a policy, and of a Ministry responi-
sible to dictate that policy, but we simply
back down fromi thle position. If Minis-
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ters are now right they have been wrong
for tlre last ewelve mtonths. When they
dilly-dallied and dawled wvith the land
tax all the year and sent it up three
times, they were footlng, did not knew
-what they were doing; they should have
brought down an income tax theu); but
they were afraid of it and ehucked the
measure into the waste-paper basket.
Why" Because there were some oin the
Government side of the House who dlid
not approve of that form of legislation;
did not like it; and so the measure was
mutilated and the Government went on
without anl income tax proposal; rand
after twelve months they have only just
discovered they were xvvTong. Unfitness?
Is this Government simply stopping in
office in order to learn. how to get along!
Is the country to pa1y so that these men
can get their experience? Were they
fit to govern? Because if they were un-
fit to govern then, they arc unfit to govern
now. Vice rersa, if they are fit to govern
now were they) fit to govern then? If the
country is Supporting ther in office to
learn, -what learning do they do? Have
they an original thought? Did they have
one fea~turle. One characteriStic of great-
ness or statesinansirip ? XNo. Thley, go
fishing round, burrowing platforms fromn
us and taking dictation frontl tile Upper
Uvu-se. talking- to a in1a in the street to
get a policy wvith which to run this
country. N11 wonder the eoont iy is
suffering, is impoverished: no wonder
that people aic leaving- the State. That
is what we might expect. A crowd like
this Giovernent would drive a whole
population out of the country. No one
canl have confidence in a Government that
has no moral rectitude, that stands to no
principles. that deserts every flag it ever
hoists, pulls down every ensign it ever
sets afloat. It was precisely just that
the member for Brown Hill (Mr. Bath)
should have alluded to those rivers of
blood that are so ill Appreciated onl the
other side of the House. What was the
mission of this Cromwell but a, mission
against thle tyranny of an Upper House 7
As he had sworn war against Charles I,
lie also declared that the Houise of Lords
was "dangerous and useless, and ought
to be abolished." And at this stage of

our history, hundreds of years later, even
in England to-day the lenders of the
Liberals, the great thinkers of the nation,
are uttering the samne sentiment, that the
House of Lords is "useless and dangerous
and ought to be abolished." And that
House in England with its tradi-
tional fine English gentlemen, those men
Of highl and noble education, with the
traininlg arid] discipline hnt makes themt
worthy examples to file world, fine sam-
ples of the British race, is useless anl
dangerous and] oulght to be abolished. IlL
the name of goodness, what is that little
body, that little coterie at the other side
this building? Yet to this body, useless
and dangerous and which ought to be
abolished, the (lovernrerlt bow. It was
against that House that the Civil War
was prlovoked, and not only iil the Civil
War thlat was characterised with so much
bloodshed, suffering, insery of every
kind, arid so irtlih that only the nanme of
war and a civil war canl cover, but after
that in the flight of Janmes 11. arid in the
advent of Williamn Prince of Orange,
was there riot a repetition of thre Petition
of Rigzht of the turne of Charles I.,
in that menmorable year when those great
mlenl were sough0,lt to he seized in the
House? That was only the prepcursor of
those additional liberties given at the re-
turn of ('harles IL., and which were em-
pliasised and mnade clear and sacred to us
in the Bill of Rights and tire Act of
Settlenent, great pillars of constitutional
liberty so mocked at and( so ignored in
this Chamber. So have wve fallen below
the level of our ancestors,' so have wve
forgotten those lessons writtCrr in blood
as cited hy the Leader of the Opposition.
'Chose lessons are useless to members op-
posite. They want no mnodel, 11o ideal,
no guide. nmotinirg to which they can look
as higher 01. nlobler than themselves, no-
tiring wich canl lift this Chamber or the
public. They are all coatented with
their little selves, the miserable pigmies
in p)olitics are qtuite enough for them;
they look no higher. I trust this amend-
ient wvill be carried because in the first
place the charge miade by the Leader of
thle Opposition Inns riot been answvered.
It has been made abundantly clear that
thme Government have shirked their re-
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sponsibilitics, and have backed down
from what the Premier announced in this
Chamber only three weeks ago. It is
clear that the support given now to the
new tax is one given by the forfeiture of
conscience, by the dissolution of prin-
ciples long held, by the contradiction of
public utterances of our public men,
amiong whom are the Attorney General,
the M1inister for Mines and the Minister
for Works. They are absolutely with-
drawing the statements they made, and
are swallowing the convictions upon
which they fought battles before the
country. Thie amendment should be car-
ried because the Government are not
unitedl. They are not sincere, and I have
pointed this out all along. The Govern-
mnent is ''ne -which is divided in itself, and
in all its great principles. The members
of the Gocvernmient cannot answ-%er the
Leader of thle Opposition and are incap-
able of answering the charges he has laid
to their docrs. They mayv sneer at what
lie has said. They may pretend that the
languagye in which hie couches his amiend-
ment is not his own. [The Attorney
Generol: Was not the amendment
edited?'] No. it was not. Is not the hion.
member conscious of the way lie writes
the speeches of lisa colleagues and fur-
nlishes them] with notes to fire shuts with?
If hie thinks those aire the tactics of this
side Of the House lie is mistaken. All
thle members here can look after them-
selves, and need no help, no patronage,
no schoclmaster. The members of the
Government can, as I hav-e said, sneer at
thle questio n; they can screen themselves
by beggin- thle question and by ignoring
thle real isue. Let them come down to
thle issue. C'an the attitude now assumed
by the Government he made consistent
withi the speech of the Premier to the
House? lit cannot. And if it cannot
then the Gov-ernmrent have played false
with this Assembly, and false with the
people of this country, and should niet
with thle deserts of men who can play
false and who profit by pilaying false,
who keep office by playing false. That
is the objection which has not been ami-
swered, not been met. The Premier has
said there is (July a little bit of differ-
eiice between the measures of taxation

broughit down last session and this-
What is that difference? It is precisely
the little difference the Upper House
wanted, precisely that difference which
they asked for, precisely the difference I
suppose that satisfied the member for-
West Perth to make his great break-neck
somersault. The Premier says that what
the Government hare done has been to
send up to the other Chamber a double-
barrel. Why did we not have one barrel
tested first? What is the use of sending
a barrel uip if you have previously with-
drawn the shot? The Attorney General
has withdrawn the shot so that he can
then shoot the gun off. That is what the
Government have done all along. They
talk about sending two barrels tip instead
of one;- but it makes one wonder if there
can be any seriousness at all in our pub-
lic life whien we hear utterances of this
kind. Is it any test now as to which
House governs, if this Bill is sent up
with an income tax attached to it, and
in addition a reduction is provided in
the land tax? How can we get our
rights now? How can we assert that we
were justified in the action we took pre-
viously? For twelve monthis we have
wvasted the time of the people, and Han-
said has been filled by the other side with
speeches and yet nothing has been done.
[The Attorney Geneval -. We did not Mil
Hiansard.] The hion. member has yards
of it-back-yards of it. Can we, I ask,
do such a thing as that Can we
throw over everything and then back
down ? A ' e we fooling -with our-
selves and the people of the State ? Is
all [is, waste of timie to be allowed, and
is there no principle, no honour, no dig-
nity ini connection with the proceedings ?
is this the position wve arc reduced to ?'
It may he that this country m ay desire-
an inicoine tax. WYell, let us testi m
that. Tf we are to have it let us discuss.
it onl its own mnerits, and if we are to
haLve a land tax let ns discuss that onl its
meits. They' are different in principle,
dlifferent in pnpoe flitiiugh both are
practically incomle--for iio manql can pay
taxes for: which lie does not get income
io sonic fioni or another. The incidence
of thme tax is very different. We want to
have the taxes oin their own merits. If
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when the Government first came into
office they haed mentioned an income tax
andl had said it was necessary, then we
-could have understood their present ac-
tion. Put all along they have said,
.1 There is only to be a land tax and that
is all flint is necessary." Only three
-weeks ago the Attorney General said that.
Only three weeks ago the Minister for
Mines said the same and only three weeks
ago tlteMinister forWorks could not stand
the suggestion of an income tax. And
suddenly iii the respite of a mere recess
-of less than three weeks the whole change
is nuttde. Why ? To cairy on farther-
to carry on, that is the object, that is the
aimi of the Government ;to continue to
heeji the othecr side out. What kind of
excuises di, the Glovernment make to
screen themselves for this lightning
change ? What is the excuse they make?
It is this, "If you fellows do oppose our
land tax and income tax, you will
have the Labour fellows in and they will
tax You mote." Are the Government
sutpporters swallowving that tax merely in
order to keep the Labour Party outI
Are those supporters voting for the Gov-
ermnent in its talsity to its pritnciples
merely to keep this side out I Are they
keeping i oiee a set of men "'ho never
had a cause they did not betray, simply
to keep the Labour side out 7 Members
mnust remember tha0 their actions are not
to be controlled from the Treasury bench,
for thcre are also their masters who sent
them to the House. Why should the
Government be afraid of the people 7
Are not the Government afraid? When
the Premier referred recently to the
action the Government intended to take
he was alluding to a dissolution, but there
is no talk of that now. Now what has
been determined by the Government is
that they shall stick in office as long as
they can, and they are helped towards
this end by the innocents who come from
-some parts of the Perth constituencies,
,vho are blinded by the panoply, by the
4lisplay of Government caucus and by
the asstumption of majesty in the pride
of Ministerial rule. They imagine they
are on the threshold of a building where
they must take off their shoes lest they
profane holy ground. They deferen-

tiaily throw their consciences overboard,
they throw their principles to the winds,
in order to keep that Government in
office. It is an evil, -a curse to the coun-
try that such should be the case, and it
has made politics a by-word, and politi-
cians an object of sneers, in order to have
this Government kept in office. I would
tolerate even that, but what have Mini-
sters done farther? They have published
to the world'that they are incapable of
governing ; that they have no policy;
but that the other Chamber shall hence-
forth be respected as the dictator of the
laws, Laxes, and statutes of this land.
They havc made the Legislative Council
the body that governs us. They have
made that body the one that dictates the
policy of which we are to bow the re-
spectful knee in this Chamber. They
may not he able to see that it is wrong,
for they have not refinement enough; but
is it not a w~rong, a curse, that we should
live to see this humiliation in the twen-
tieth century, the decendants -of Bri-
tishers yielding like this to the crack of
the whip from another Chamber. if
the Government are so confident that
they enjoy the support of the lpeople, let
them test7 it. Let those who have con-
sciences and know that what I am saying
is positively hoce vote in favour of this
amendment. Let them assert the privi-
leges of this House and stand up for
honesty and consistency. If they do
that they will give their vote with the
Leader of the Opposition and we shall
go to our masters. That will be the su-
pretue test. And wvhat an opportunity
those members will have to go fighting
against a body which is doomed to death
by the sentence of the people. Let them
go to the country. They are so over-
weighted with their sins, however, that
with this advantage on their side, they
fear, the ,y halt, they hesitate, they sit
still, spineless and paralysed. The hour
is coaming and the longer they allow this
country to drift, and by drifting to drive
people away from our shores and stop,
public enterprise, the greater will the
revenge be. In one sense I am con-
tented to wait. This side can wait when
every day tha~t passes enhances our
opportunities, gives to us more of the
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respect of the people. From the proud
anid haughty assumptions of the incom-
petents in office will comec the ultimate
triumph of the cause, which is the cause
of humanity and which cares not for the
uitterances of the greatest hypocrites that
ever ruled the country. Twelve months
hence the hell will sound, raised by the
shouts of lie people, who will condemn
the tiloverniacut of their doom, the cold
oblivion of contempt which they have
earned by their misdeeds and their be-
trayal of the people.

The ATTORNEY GENERALL (Hont.
N. Keenani) : I have no intention of
following the strain the member who has
just sat down has set in the dehate, in
which iiere passion, ill-directed, has en-
tirely usurped the kingdom of reason
in wvhiclh spite. standing out naked onl
the surface, has clearly prompted every
word that has fallen fromn his lips, and
in which, as I hope I shall soon convince
the IHouse, insincerity of the deepest
character has been, proven by the conduct
of the mnember and those for whoin lie
is at present acting. Let ine for a mo-
ment analyse the position taken up by
the Leader of the Opposition and the
member for Kanowvna in criticising any,
member on this side who advocates land
values taxation. What is the position
they take uip I Every phase of mialice,
every art that spite can suggest, is used
to fling insults at members onl this side
who support the Bill. Why? Because the
hon. miember opposite is a sincere suppor-
ter of land values taxation ? Or is it
because, as one would naturally suppose.
the hion. member'is extremnely indignant
at the possibility of that measure be-
coming lawO When the Leader of the
Opposition critirised thie member for
WYest Perth. surely v is criticism had no
foundation or justice in it. Or if we
suppose that it had, it should have
not deny' tat it haid ;it should have
been of a friendly character, of a mnan
whose views were once opposed to land
values taxation and now was prepared to
Support it. I am putting it as an assump-
tion. Mid I can assure members in Oppo-
sition that onl all occasions they assume
too much, and I am taking the assumnp-

tion with a great deal of salt, but for
the moment will assume that there is
something in it. Let us see what the
action of the Leader of the Opposition
amiounts to. If he was a sincere friend
of land values taxation, instead of hurl-
ing insults at those who are prepared to
support the measure, although in the
past they have been opposed to it. he
would have held out to them a
friendly hand. This conduct of the wem-
bet for Kanowna, amply and entirely
fits in with the conduct of the party in
other respects. What do we know
of the election at Northam ? WcVs
the action taken there friendly to
land values taxation, or why was a candi-
date put forward so as to enable an
opponent of that measure to be returned
to the Upper House? To-night we heard
the member for Ivanhoe candidly aver
that whatever influence his party hiad in
the West Perth election was east in
favour of the man that they hoped aiid
supposed would he hostile to the Govern-
ment who proposed the measure.

Mr. Underwood : If he said that he
said what was, absolutely wrong.

Mr. Soaddan : I have not spoken to-
night.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
interjection by the hon. member was
listened to by me very carefully. Every-
body knows that a prominent lady can-
vassed actively iii the streets. Why ?
Because they were prepared to -do ex-
actly what a newspaper devoted to the
one cause of land values taxation said
they would do, sacrifice every principle
for the one object of ousting the Govern-
ment without caring how it was done.

Mr. Bath : You have said that several
times, let us have names.

The ATTORNEY GE'NERAL: I
say a newspaper devoted exclusively to
the support of the policy of land values
taxation.

Mr-. Scaoddan : What is; the namie of
the paper ?

The ATTORNYEY OE'NERAL : floes
the hon. member not knowv the paper 7
Simple innocence! This is a quotation
from a paper called Tax-ation.

mr, Both : Opposed to the Labour
Party,
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
does not suit them, because it is not paid
by organisations of which he is the
.nominee. Let me read what the paper
did zay, and T venture to say every man
of independent mind wvill an'rec with the
justice of the remarks. It speaks of the
Oppositioni and of the Lender of ilhe
Opposition who, when the mieasurc was
proposed last session of Parliament,
canlly annionced that lie wvas lireP:Ircd
to colut head . and if lie ouild sece ani
opportunity of a majority against the
Government lie Would vote against die
mneasure, and if lie could not lie -would
not. The mnember fur Kanonai zuade an
eloqunent speech on that occasion, more
eloquent than the one to-niight.

Mr. Both I said I. would vote to send
thle Governmuent !0 thle Cun1try, andi so I
would any day.

The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL : The
member said that lie would count heads
and if the counting- was favourable to
his views lie would proceed to a division.
Now here is what the paper, voicing
the popular opinions of men who have
devoted the whole conu-se of their lives to
the promulgation of the policy of land
values taxation, says :

"They did not attempt to disguise
their indifference to genuine land re-
form, but ppciilv avowed they were
gnisping thId opportunity solelyV and
-simnply as a party dodge. Ini fact, they
will only oppose the third reading
should a count of hieaids show that by
so doing they can create a crisis and
drive tile Government to the country.
Naked and unashamed they stand as
political schlemers, reckless of the coun-
try's good, desirous only of seizing any
pretext to oust tile (hwrrnie,'r ant:(I
enjoy office."'

]Ir. 1Iallwr- : D id vou write thant ?
The ATTORN EY GENKERAL- I

did not write it. As thle member sugscests
writing. 1 hope that what hie wishes said
inl the Hfouse will he said on the floor of
the House. and that there will he no
little parag-raphs, written by gentlemien
iinterested in the publication of those
paragraphs, and giving false echoes of
what takes placee in this Chamber.

Mr. TWalker :Give uts a proof of one.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
is no need for proof while the hon. mem-
ber is in the House. Let us hope we
shall not have an exhibition of the lion.
member being naked and unashamed, as
this journal suggests. but that we shall
have this clear before us. N.othing is
urged onl tihis occasion, there is no desire
to indicate a 2r-eat principle. 110 desire to
do anything except trying to induce
by any iieans in their power-if it be
possible. I admit by peltuasive mieans-
if not, by any mneans they are capable of,
to vote against land values taxation
and give tile iinbers of the Opposition
ain opportunity of doing what they are
constantly flinging, and unjustly flinging
at the he~ads of the Government, namiely
enjoying the sweets of olfie. ThIe
Premier has very correctly stated to-
night that which is felt by every niber
of thle Government. There are no set
of office ,there is no one here that I
am aware of who could not (do better as
a pr1ivate citizen than on this (Treasury)
hen ch.

MIr. Bolton : Why nut do it2
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Be-

cause ill Parliament if we are given a
position we must do our best to dis-
charge our duty to the country' .

Mr. Bolton : Why (10 you not do
that ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
lion, mnember thinks we do not, hilt tile,
lion. ioenibei's mind is limited, and when
it -rnws wider he nix- cliange his views.
I have pointed ut on every' occasion
when ai public test has ariseli that we
have fou-nd miembers, oppoitie and their-
party wvorituin antd fightilg stroingly andl
straiining ever) effort wainist land value--
taxation -fighting against the candidate
that supported land vanlues taxation in
NXorthain. and on every other occasion.
Ini the House ve see the smie tactics.
theyv thin-r inlsults at every, member of
this side winio is prepared to vote for the
mneasuire. instead of extending as they
should a genuine admiration to him. had
they that hoart and desire to see the
mneasure placed o the statute book. Let
them try to reconcie that if they can,
not to thteir own easy cn scielices, but to
the etri.Nc.
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Mr. Under wood : Give us a chance.

Mr. SPEAKER :I must ask the
members to grive a better hearing to the
bon. member. Both speakers on the
Opposite side have had a most patient
hearir.

The ATTORNEY GTENERAL : It
is always the case when wre address the
House. members opposite indulge in at
kind of chorus which suggests the neces-
sity of doing what their Congress sug-
gested, the closing uip of another part of
the building, When they speak -we listen
with attention, not that they are worth
listening to. but that courtesy demands
it. To resume the discussion, let me ex-
amine for a moment the constitutional
position put forward by the member for
Brown Hill and supported by the member
for Kanowna. It is simply this, that if
another place rejects any weasure, for
after all we cnnot draw tile line at a
taxation measure, if it rejects any mes-
sure sent from this House we should in-
flict on ourselves the penalty of a disso-
lution at the dictation of another place,
and not only terminate our existence but
after that come back and resume in ex-
actly the same position as we were be-
fore. Because if it is righlt for anoither
House to dissolve this House on, one occa-
sion. it remains, equally right on any
other occasion; therefore they are to say
we are to he their humhle servants and
they are to dictate to us that we are to
go to the countr', to go through the
enormous loss of time and money that
occurs to the country through *a dissolu-
tion, to show that we have authority. I
submit from my.) point of view if we do
that it is iia undoubted submission. Is
that a constitutional position to take up 7
It is not to hie wondered at that from
the member fot Kanownia we did not
hear expressed any admiration for the
Hanipdens and the Pyms, or the Brights
and the Gladstones, but only for a man
who hurled the Speaker fromi the Chair
and the members from the House like so
many drunkards from a public-house.

Mr. Walker - When did I say that7
The ATTORN.EY GENERAL:- To-

night in this very House. The greatest
tyrant who ever trod on the rights of

Parliamient-this is the man of thie bon
member's worship! We on this sidE
have no ideal of this character. We, ii
is true. do not delight in rhodomontade
in taking up a position in dealing witl
another Chamber of the Constitution; W4
ask the House to take up the position oJ
imlpressing on another place that then
should give consideration to the wishe
of this Chamber, and should eutertair
the 'wishes of this Chamber when tlios
wishies are repeated, and repeated witi
the authority of the country. Let m4
analyse the objections taken by the mem
her for Kanowna and the member foi
Brown Hilt. They say they would havi
no objection to the Government's pro
posal at all if it were only for a lan(
tax again. Is that not correct?

Mr. Seaddarn : No.
Trhe -ATTORNEY GENERAL : ThE

bon. oileniber did not speak, and does no
know, I am not ask-ing him, hut oskin!
those who did speak. Am I not correcti:
stating what they did say ? Apparenti:
the member for Ivanhoe (Mr. Scaddan,
is constituted the mentor of the party
he must cor-rect what they said. I havi
asked the members themselves : the'
will not deny my statements.

Mr. Walk-er : Nonsense.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:

took down the hon. mnember's words-
that hie would have no objection. Hi
went even farther, and said nobody couli
hove any objection had the Goveramen
brought down nothing but a land tax.

31r. WTalker :That was the speced
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: floe

the lion, member's speech in this Hoes
mean nothing at all It is tul-
a speech-so many words strung tip ii
good order and with a great deal, I wil
admit, of polish ; but only a speedl
and therefore we should pay no atten
tion to it !But the fact remains tha
it is an assertion made here ; and I sa3
a proposition of that kind is only to b
justified if members opposite would sa3
"1We object to this land tax, we object t
the income tax"; or if they said, "W
object to either one or the other." Bu
if they are prepared to take uip oul:
the position that "We allow -you wonT
have been justified to the extent thint n
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one could take exception to 'your sending
on the land tax, and we have no objec-
tion whatever to urge to the income tax,"
then how can they possibly defend the
extraordinary position they take up-that
asking the Up1)er House to swvallow the
land tax and to swallow the income tax
is doing something derogatory to the
rights and privileges of this Chamber '1

31r. Both: It is an absolute surrender.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : An

absolute surrender! Will the hon. mem-
ber answer one question *? If something
is good and right and proper, is it a sur-
render to ask any person to accept it ?

Mr.~ Walker : It depends on the cir-
cunistances.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ini
any circumstances, if it is incumbent onl
you to make proposals to any person.
if it happens to be 'your dutty to make
proposals to another House, can it be
said that if something is right and] good
and proper in itself, it becomes wrong
and imuproper' because it has to he sent
to another place 9 The argument does
not hold good for a moment. Either the
proposal of a land tax is good, and
therefore deserves the sanction of this
House, and having obtained that sanction
should be sent to another place ;either
the proposal to impose an income tax is
a good one, and havingr obtained the
sanction of this House should be sent
to another place, or bofh are bad, or
one of them is bad : and therefore the
Government who bring then in and pro-
pose them for the purpose of planating
another place must be deserving of cen-
sure. But if the measures comniend
themselves to the House, how can the
hon. meniber say that the Government
or any Government proposing them de-
serve censure, and at the same time
assert on his part anly laim to common
sense ?

Mr. Bath : Because you are not
courageous enoughl to take the alterna-
tive course.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member is courageous onl every
occasion to assist to defeat the Land Tax
Assessment Bill-if possible, sub rosa.

Mr. Bath :That is untrue.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : You
did it in this House. When the Bill first
camue here, who was the first member that
supported a motion to strike it off the
Notice Paper?

'Mr. SPEAKER :The hon. member
interjecting must nect use the word "un-
true."

li-. BATH: If I may not say it is
untrue, I say it is incorrect. I with-
drawv one word mid suilstitute the other.
I hanve never attempted to defeat the land
tflx as a land tax, but I have made every
attempt in this House to send the Gov-
errnment to the country, where they
deserve to go.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the mieasure was first placed onl the
Notice Paper. a certain member, wvho I
believe is now present, and who ii not
friendly to that nieasrre. too': a step for
the purpose of defeating, it. He was
fully entitled to do so, and I .do not chal-
lenge his action, for hie wvas openly
hostile to the measure. Whom~ did we
find supporting hin ? The Leader of
the Opposition. Does the Leader of the
Opposition think that human beings are
jiot capable of making deductions fromt
nien',i aets, when we find him acting in
collusion w~ith, an hon.lmember who openly
avows hostility to the Bill, but whose
action is taken after anl open avowal,
and is therefore a perfectly honest at-
temlpt to defeat the Bill 9

Mr. Bath :You are again repeating
soulething that is untrue.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
challengle the hon. member to deny the
absolute correctness; of my statement that
hie supported the proposal to strike off
the Notice Paper the Land Tax Assess-
mient Bill when it was first tabled.

Mr. Bath : I say that also is abso-
lutely inicorrect.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Well,
if the bon, member refers to Hansard
he will find I Din absolutely in the right.

Mr. Scaddan : You said lie acted in
collusion.

Explanations.

31r. FOUL1{ES (in explanation) : I
rise to a point of order. It is well known
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that the Attorney General is referring to
mie. He sauid the Leader of the Opposi-
tion badI acted in collusion -with me.
That statemwent is incorrect. There was
no collusion at all between the Leader
of the Opposition and me ; in fact, I
did not speak to himi at all that evening.

The 'ATTORNEY GENERAL : Hle
supported you, did be not ?

Mr. FOULKES : I should like to re-
mnind the Attorney General that no vote
was taken on the question. It was
passed can the voices. I am almost cer-
tain I ain conredt in saying that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : That,
is right.

-Mr. POLLES : As to the Leader of
the Opposition, there was no collusion.
I never spoke to himi at~all in regard to
that question.

Mr. Bath : I would ask the Attorney
General to withdraw his statement.

Mr. SPEAKER : If the lion, mnember
who is accuszed requests that the statemient
be withdrawn and nys it is incorrect,
the Attorney' General is bound to accept
his denial.

Mr. Bathi : I say mnust emphatically
that it is incorrect.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : In
obedience to your ruling, sir-, and also in
deference to the lion. mnember who deities
the statement, I withdraw thle word 41col-
lusion." but I have no hesitation in suib-
stitutinig the words " in concert ":be-
cause everyTone in the Mouse remiemlbers
that hie supported the intin. It is no
use members' siaking their leads 'ever it.
-when they know it is a rqet.

31r. Baths : 'It is not a fact.
Mr. FOTKES (in explanation)

Again 1 rise to correct the Attorney,
General. Ile has just stated that I acted
in conceit witli-Lb&Leader of the Opposi-
tion. That is not so. it is impossible
for one to act in concert unless both act
in concert. I have already informed the
Attorney General that I never spoke to
the Leader of the Opposition in regard
to the matter before I made an' motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Attorney General
must accept that statement,

Oppositiou Members, : Withdraw.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With-

draw what 7 Withdraw what the hon.

member knows is correct ? Did ti
Leader of the Opposition support thu
member for Claremont (M1r. Foulkes)
when he proposed to strike off the NoticE
Paper the Land Tax Assessment Bill?

Mr. BATH (in explanation) : No
That is absolutely incorrect. I did not
May I make an explanation. I I thinli
it will clear up11 this point, and prie'ei
the Attorney Gxeneral froinmaking mis.
statements. On the occasion to which hW
refers the Land Tax Assessment Bill an
the Land Tax Bill were introduced separ.
ately. I contended they should be intro
duced at time saine timec. There was a mao.
tion to adjourn the discussion, on a p~ro.
nuse that the two Bills shoud be brough
in together, or timat the Committee stag(
of one would not he proceeded with anti
the other was introduced. Afterwards
your opinilon, sir, was asked as to wvbethej
this procedure would indefinitely post.
ponle the consideration of the Bill, anc
you replied that it would ; that it wsoulk
have the effect of wiping it off th(
Notice Paper. nuinediately 1 ascertain&
that . I abandoned all effort to obtain tk(
postponemecnt of the measure. As sooi
ais I ascertained by your ruling what I
did not knmow before, I absolutely re.
fused to continue.

Mr. SPRA tiER: The Attorney Genera.
moust accelpt that explanation. He is al
liberty to lprodouce Hfansard later on.

The AT'IT)RN Y GIENERAL:
bow to your ruling ,sir, and accept an)
explaition 1 am bound to accept.

Baum ned.
The ATTORNEY G.ENERAL: Hul

if ineinhers will turn uip Jlapisard, the3
w-ill find I made a speech oni that ocea.
Smion, and( did no0t hesitate to point out ft
thle lion. ninnber exactly whatd I air
pointing (put tn-night ; -and thie resull
was, having the cloak ton off his action
it had to stand oin its merits -its meriu
were none, and it was abandoned.

Mr. Beath : You "-crc trying to seorE
a point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Lei
me point out that throughout, from th(
inception of thjis. measure, there has beer:
a covert desire on thie part of time lrpadei
of thme Opposition and the Oppositioi
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generally to do everything iii their power,
so long as it was not done openly and
brazen-facedly, to keep this measure off
our statute hook. And I say the Oppo-
sition were consistent throughout ; for
they again and again hurled insults at
members on this side who they knew
intended to vote for the measure. What
w-as the purpose of those insults 7

Mr. Bath : The reason was those memu-
bers' treaeherye

The ATTORNEY GENLEAL: What
does the lion. member think of treachery-?
All he thinks of treachery is wvhat use he
can make of it.

Mr. Bolk: We will make your treechery
apparent at the next election.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Here
we find him firing insults on every occa-
sion at every member on this side whom
he hopes to frighten into opposition to
the land tax ; and we find the Oppos-
tion members in the country helping all
they know to favour the chances of can-
,didates who are opposed to that measure.
And on the very latest day of the West
Perth election campaign the conduct of
the Opposition stands in the same light.
I say that from end to end since this
measure first became a question of prac-
tical politics, we find there has been want-
ing on the part of those opposite and
particularly - on the part of some of the
]oudest-voiced memibers. opposite, any
-atom of sinicerity in their discussion of
the Bill. 1 wviII acquit the member for
Mount 'Margaret (Mr. Taylor). for the
simple reason that he has not laid him-
self out to adopt that class of tactics.
'What is the question before the House ?
It is to adopt an amendment to the
Address-in-Reply, which amendment
asks His Excellency to he reminded that
his advisers have departed from the
understanding to re-submit the Land Tax
Assessment Bill as rejected by the Legis-
lative Council. As a matter of fact,
until the Bill is before the House, how
can members opposite or any othermnem-
her say that the measure is not identi-
cally the same as that previously sub-
'mitted ?

Mr. Scoddan ;Hear, hear. We never
]mow what you are going to do next.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,
but you are quite prepared to allow youir
imagination to run riot ; and yours is a
imagination that easily rUn2S riot.

3ir, Anywin : The Premier said the
new measure would be different.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : As
the Premier has forestalled the order of
events, and has actually informed the
House of the nature of the Land Tax
Assessment Bill to be brought down, it
must he perfectly clear to every member
willing to give a fair verdict on the ques-
tion, that the Land Tax Assessment Bil
is exactly the same as the measure of
last session.

Mr. Anywvin : Is the tax the same
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

Land Tax Assessment Bill is identically
the same word for word with the measure
of last session.

M1r. W~alker : That is a qoibh!e.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Let

us listen to the quibble the hon. member
has produced.

[.1r. Angiv win again interjected.]
Mr. SPEARER : I must insist upon

order being kept. I shall call upon the
member for East Fremantle (Mr. Ang-
win), if he does not desist from inter-
jeCOting.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
think the complaint of the Premnier is
w-eli deserved, that the patient hearing
given by this side of the House to that
might well be given by that side to this.
MIemnbers may have many things to blame
me for, hut they can never blame me for
iiterrupting a inember speaking ; and
when I speak I expect the same courtesy.
I was pointing out that we were asked
to adopt an amendment to the Address,
respectfully reminding His Excellency
that his advisers have departed from the
understanding on which the prorogation
was granted-that the Laud Tax Assess-
ment Bill as rejected by the Legislative
Council should be re-submitted. I say
in the first place, that is an impertinent
prophecy on the part of the member who
submits this amendment ;and in the
second place, it has not even the value
which might attach to a prophiecy, that
it is founded on possibilities, because
the Premier has assured the House that
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the Bill is to be word for word the same.
[MIr. Walker:. No.] I submit 1 aim
justified in preferring the Premier's
word. [Mr. Walker : You are mis-
representing.] I have read the carefully
drawn amendment. Does the hon. mem-
ber wish to farther amend it, to
have another edition published ? I
have no desire to carry this debate to any
length, because in common with all those
in this House possessed with reasonable
intentions to transact business, I recog-
nise that in a debate of this character,
which is opened with an announcement
onl the part of the mover that he knows
he has no possible chance, but he is going
to give voice to it, we should speak only
at short length. The amendmnent is one
that deserves only to be dealt with onl
what may be termied its most salient
poinit, and] that is, as I have pointed out,
first of all, that it is incorrect, and
secondly, that it does not, (,n the part
of the hon. members "'ho have moved it
and supported it, represent their real
opinions. It is; apparent from their
words and acts that they are opposed to
land values taxation, and that they are
prepared to take every opportunity, as
loi.g as their motives are disguised, to
exercise that opposition. The bon. member
for Kanowna (MrIt. Walker) has com-
mented onl the fact that hon. members on
the Government side. and some onl this
benceh, have onl many occasions advocated
a land tax as being preferable to an in-
come tax. I am one of those. T have
undoubtedly advocated, since I have had
anything to do with public, life, laud
valutes taxation as being the most equit-
able form of taxation but at the samec
time I have always acicuowledged that,
if the needs of the State required it; anly
form of direct taxation was justified. I
have never had any hesitation in saying
that land values taxation is to me a form
of direct direction preferable over any
other form. Equally so in other matters,
matters not dealing with the polities of
the State but wit h the polities of the
Commonwealth . I am entirely opposed to
those who advocate indirect taxation
through the Customis : hut I am not so
foolish as not to recognise that 1, and
those few who think with mie in regard to

indirect taxation are in a hopeless
minority in Australia to-day, and that
wve have no more chanice of securing the
adoption of a form of direct taxation
than we have of stopping the course of
the stars. And likewise in Western Aus-
tralia to-day there is apparently no chance
of adopting land values taxation in pre-
ference to anl income tax ; because not
only have we a majority of members on
this side of the House bit all the mnem-
bers on the other side of the House
espousing taxation onl incomies as a source
of revenue. That bein g so, what is the
use of attempting- to fight against the
tide ? Just as much chance as a free-
trader would have of fighting against the
delirium of Customs taxation that is
runn11ing riot in Australia to-day. Con-
vinced that it is an absolute necessity to
obtain revenuie to exploit the resources
of this countryv and enable it to achieve
that future it should achieve, and recog-
nising that anl income tax-though not,
in mny opinion, a tax preferable to. or
even onl the same level as, taxration onl
the unimproved value of land-has
merits, comparative only, but still
nicijts, I aini prepared to support the
proposal to raise revenue by way of an
income tax as well as a land tax. The
Leader of the Opposition was once in
favour of an income tax ; at another
time lie did not particularly favour it.

.1r. Bath : Thle attitude f have taken
tip has been consistent. I will give my
attitude when the income tax comes be-
fore its.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon, mnember always favoured anl income
tax. I know that he enjoyed the re-
putation onl the gold fields of being- an
opponent of anl incomne tax, but it wvas
only in the sense that a land tax was the
preferable form. To him an income tax
was a formi of taxation to which no ex
ception could be taken. [Interjection.]
I am now dealing with the allegation of
the member for Kanow-na ('Mr. Walker),
on which so inuch of his eloquence was
wasted, that Ministers had advocated
land values taxation in preference to
taxation by way of anl income tax. The
hon. member undoubtedly was correct.
[Mr. Tl~alker : Why didI you oppose
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Mr. Draper?]1 If that bon. member stood
for West Perth to-mnorrow, and if his
programme was to oppose land taxation
in any form, that is to say,.if lie insisted
on nothing but indirect taxation, I
should oppose him again. However, I
am not going to be drawn into what Mr.
Draper supported or did not support.
Members opposite desire to insult the
hon, member because he now stipports
*a land tax.

Mr. ,Scaddan : You were not too strong
in your opposition to him.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
hon. member makes a nasty insinuation,
one that suits the nature he boasts the
possession of: If the member for
Kanowna is justified ini making all the
capital he can out of the opposition
offeired by the Government to the mem-
her for West Perth, is the member for
Ivanhoe justified in asserting that there
was no opposition at all 'I Possibly the
bon. member wvas thinking of the tactics
adopted by his party. They did not
openly avow any opposition or support,
but supported the man who wvas oppos-
ing the land tax, or who they thought
was opposing the land tax, because he
would assist in throwing out the measure
they did not wish to seon the statute
book.

Mr. Bath : Can you give the names
of any members of the Labour Party
who supported Mr. Draper ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
have said that no single member of the
House bad the pluck to go down to West
Perth and support the candidiate.
tlnterections.] Is that much to boast
about, that hon. members opposite did
not go down and support the candidate 9
[Mr. Holman : It is a dirty insinua-
tion.] 'T have had the advantage of
sending for Hansard dealing with the
debate on the 31st July, 1906; on the
Land Tax Assessment Bill, and I find
the position taken up by members op-
posite by reference to my speech on
that occasion. I pointed out-[Mr.
Bolton : We will take it as read.] The
hon. member no doubt will take most
things as read. I should advise him to

have some portion of his anatomy read.
I pointed out :

"Memibers; know that if the Bill
were struck off the Notice Paper, no
G'overnmnent standing on its dignity
would tolerate it *for one moment.
After all, we are fighting much over a
shadowv, because if the amendment
were not accepted by the Premier and
the Bill were postponed for a few
days until the other Bill was laid on
the table of the House, the position
wvould he absolutely no different from
what it would be if the amendment
were carried out. It is a trifle, but a
trifle in which the honour of this side
of the House is concerned. If it is
forced to a finish, it can only he with
ojie object, and that is to put off the
Notice Paper a Bill which those mnem-
bers do not particularly care for, and
which they may wvislt to slay in any
mianner they can."

.Mr. Wlalker : What does that prove 9
You make a false accusation.

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL: Does
the hon. member call it false9

Mr. lWalker : Yes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
the hon. member is giving a climax to
his audacity. A hastily convened meet-
ing, was then held in the Corridor, and
the whole resolve to assist in wrecking the
Bill at that stage was abandoned. [MTr.
Bath : That is wrong.] Before I con-
clude, let me remind the House that
throug-hout last session there was what
the member for Kanowna when speaking.
more than hinted at, the expectation-
I will not say the hope - that
another place would reject the Bill on
the second reading, when that famous
count of heads was on ; and on the third
reading, when members opposite were
consideiring the possibility of getting
sufficient defections from this side of
the House to warrant them in defeating
the measure at that stage. If anything
has led to the action which another place
has taken in opposing the will of this
Chamber, it has been suggested, nuirtured
and carefully brought to the front by
hon. members opposite. Their words,
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their sometimes open and sometimes con-
cealed opposition, have led to the posi-
tion the Upper House has taken up;
because thle Upper House knew that this
Rouse, although in favour of the Bill
by air einormnis majority, contained a
large number of 'memubers who were
waiting for ever 'y opportunity to slay
the mleasure and Who would not regret
the action of another place in assisting
themi to do so. There is a certain class
in the old country ofenl depicted in
the comic journals as people unworthy
of consideration who. oir getting up
every miorning, say, " God bless the
House of Lords.'' It seemns to me the
Leader of die Opposition may well offer
up that prayer on his own behalf. He
hopes and hopes again that the Upper
House will say to him, "We will fur-
nislh you with air opportunity; make the
most use of it you like; and if it suits
your purpose it suits our purpose.''
There it is. Two purposes are served
by thle action of the 'Upper House, by
th fact that sonme members of the Legis-
lative Council do uot give enough con-
sideration to the wants and necessities
of tlre country, and give too much con-
sideration to those ideas which should
iiot govern public actions, ideas whichl
are too lparochial. toot narrow arid to.)
personal. On thie other ho '4 there i5
the motive amiong hon., en o opp11-
site who mterely want a pretext when.-
ever they cain possibly do so to oust tb.e
Government onl any excuse as one
jouriual said, to cfrawl, not onl their meritr,
but by devious paths into the offices they
have asked others to vacate. f. Lr
-Balk Is thle voice of the elec tors a
devious pathl?) 'ru e lion, memnber knows
that if there had been anl election lie
would not hare fouglit it onl thle Jal'i
taxation question: lie would have take.)
aldvantage of it arid Would have gonle Ic
constituencies where there was division
of opinion between supporters of the
Government and said, "' Here is mny
chane; give tire third palrty' a vote.;,
It would have been fighting between mnany

who were formerl'yN friends, and Produc-
ing the possible result that the verdict of
the country should he a minority vote in
favour of a gentleman wvho all along hans

done everything in his power to wreck a
measure he professed friendship for.

MNr. . TAYLOR (IMt. Margaret)
I had no desire to address myself to the
subject Luder discussion had it not been
for the attitude adopted by the Attorney
General. I think it is my' duty. in comn-
moir with other members onl this side of
the House, when (li hey are attacked,.
when they are inaci to say things that.
they have not said, to have adopted
attitudes which they have never adopted
-which. is thle line of argurment rtakerr
uip by tile gentleman who has just re-
surned his seat-to attempt to refute
such statements. Onl this question .-&
a land ta-x I can exonerate thle leader,
of this party anti the rest of my col-
leagues from the charge made by the
Attorney General, that it is their desire
10o wreck the Bill. I will say nowt, as f
said onl the second reading of the Bill,
that it was my desire to wreck the,
measure, and I gave my reasons for so
doing. My colleagues did not desire-
that, for they wanted to help the Bill
alonrg. If they desired to wreck it tihey
could have done so, but they were
wedded to the land tax and believed
they' were. justified in supporting it.
As a proof of that I say the Honorary
'd1inister k-news well that he came to me-
in the Corridor of 'the House a night or
two before the vote was taken on the
measure, told me lie had business at
North am, and asked me to pair with
hint. He then mentioned the Land Tax
Bill. I amn in no way betraying secrets-
when I say thatilhe said to me "I have,
no desire to leave while that imuportant
nmeasuire is oir. Will you pair wvith me,
for I have failed ton get one?'' I re-
plied. " If yoJur business is imo(r'tant I
will pair wit Ii you until 'you come hack
oil a crtain day."' Duning that genitle-
mnan's absence from the city, tire vote
was tak en and the name, of netither of
urs appears on the division list. [Mr.
Scaddan -That is more tihan they will
do for us.] With regard to thle attitude.
of thne Leader of the Opposition con-
cerning the land tax, I mar'N say' it wvas
decided that he should be the only man
to speak on tire serond reading- of the

[ASSEMBLY.] Third day.
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Bill when introduced in 1900, the object
being- that there should be no delay in
getting the measure into the committee
stage. When we know these things.
and hear statements by a Minister of
the Crown, by a in of the education,
culture and gentlemanly finish of the
gentleman who hans just resumed his seat,
and if one gauges his political knowledge
by, his attitude to-night, IOne Would iim-
agine lie was the only gentleman in this
State fitted to give anl opinion upon
direct or indirect taxation. My desire
to wreek the measurle was owing to the
legislation the Government were bring-
ing dIown, legislation which "'as vital to
the people I represent in the Hlouse.
'That being so I desired to throw out the
Land Tax Bill in this Chamber. I knew
from my Xears of experience here, and
from comling into close contact with th.,e
gentlemen hla Ving tile hono0ur of holding-
the seats on the Treasury benchies, thaL
nothing short of a direct vote of this
House would remove them from office.
I knewv theyv would take no notice of
any decision arrived at by another
Chamber, and realised that drastic action
to bring about their removal or an
appeal to the country would have to
take place in the Legislative Assembly.
I wanted to send them to the Vti~

at all costs. If thcre is any mn~ot
that did anything- diuring the debate of
that measure Iost session t, wr-ek the
Bill, it was I who was responsible, and
I ami prepared to bear the responsibility.
I do not wat members who I know
tire innocent to be blamned and at tacked
by Ministers of the Crown. I hope the
Ai torliev General will not fire his shots
.at til, but will sit in his place and take
his g-ruel. I i nten'd to deal with hiim
conveining his statement as to the atti-
hak tie*f this party at Northam and West
PC]rth. I am sorry to mention West
Perth. for I know there is a member in
this House who is cut to the quick by
the breathing of the words "' West
Perth.' He is a mnember who, on
acecount of his recent campaig-p and his
inore recent acrobatic feat, hears the
namffe of West Perth ringing in his ears
with grreat discomfort. So far as this
side of the House is concerned, they had

nothing to do with bringing out a candi-
date for the Northam election against
the landtaxer. I refer to the landtaxer
of niany years standing, the man who
has preached land taxation for years
past in this country. I refer to Mir.
Throssell :not a sudden convert like the
member for West Pcrth, but an old and
veteran politician, a 'naal with fixed
prnciples who has supported the land
tax all his life. I believe the Honorary
Minister can bear me out in this. He
heard and] read in the Press how the
gentleman in question, who now repre-
seats that province, breathed defiance
against hime and accused him of betray-
ing the electors. Did not Mr. Throssell
go through the country abasing the
member for Northaun and the Govern-
inent for bringing in a land tax 9 That
was before the election for the province.
A Labour mail was brought out and was
supported by thd labour people. He
supported a tax on land values, and from
the previous attitude of the present
member for thne province, it was be-
lieved that lie would be opposed to the
land tax owing to the action he had
taken iii abusiug the Honorary Minister
for supporting that measure. With re-
gard to the action of the Honorary
Mlitister himself onl the land tax, lie
opposed the then sitting member, Mr.
Watts, onl the one grounid that lie
opposed a tax on land values. [The
Honorary Minister :You are wrong.]
Was not the boln, member at his election
helped by' Mr. Throssell, and when lie
joined the Ministry, did not that very
.gentleman go through the country accus-
ing him of having betrayed him? Mr.
Throssell had previously referred to "the
promising career of the intellectual
giant'' who had beeii elected for Nor-
tham. That was the Honorary Minister,
Mr. Mitchell, who wvas elected to prevent
the land tax but who is now supporting
it. Is it therefore to be said that Is
promisinig political life is blighted?
What do we find now? The member for
Northam, who had been elected as an
opponient of the land tax, and had been
&ased by Mr. Throssell for having sub-
sequently, as he termed it, betrayed his
trust in that direction, alid Mr. Throssell,
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who was for so long opposed to the land
tar, now stand side by side and support
the very thing that was going to blight
the promising life of the present Honor-
ary Minister. I want to put forward
the position of this old and pattern land-
taxer w'ho never changes his mind at the
eleventh hour. Young politicians may
be excused for doing that, but not old
and tried veterans. Was it not pub-
lished far aud wide that Mr. Throssell
wras going for the seat and that if he got
in no land tax would pass the Upper
Chamber? Was he hot wired to by one
of the subsequent opponents, Mr. Wild-
ing, as to his attitude on the land tax?
And is it not known by everyone that
Mr. Throssell had his speech published
and his circular printed without any
reference to the laud tax, except his
opposition to it? That is the reason
why the genuine Labour man wvas brought
out. The Attorney General's taunts are
unfair, untrue, and unfounded,

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The lion.
member must withdraw.

Mr. TAYLOR: I withdraw the word
"untrue," and will say that his taunts
are incorrect. They are incorrect to a
very large degree, and what makes it
worse is that none know their inaccuracy
better than the gentleman who made the
statemnent. That is my point. Let himi
give its the names of those who, he say;,
participated in supporting the member
for WVest Perth.

Mr. Seoddan: I asked hini previously
to give us the names and he could not do
SO.

Tbe Attorney General: Everyone
knulws thornl, including lion. members.

Disorder, Offensive Language.
M1r. H11ahna (to the Attorney

General) : You lied about mne before.
[The 1 11iorney General: One has a

great deal to put uip with, but there is
a point wvhere one will put tip wvitb it
no longer.

Mr. TAYLOR: Onl a poinit of order,
I am Onl my feet.

The Attorney General: I ami not refer-
ring to the lion, member who was speak-
ig. but certain members to whom it
is natural to ejaculate in such a manner.

I hope, M,%r. Speaker, you will ask them
to respect the decency of this House. I
ask that the bon. member for -Murchison
he ordered to withdraw his remark.

MrIt. SPEAKER - I did not quite cateb
what he said.

No-, llobnan: I challenge the Attorney
General and say lie absolutely lied about
me.

Mr. SPEAKER:- You must withdraw
that remark immediately.

Mr. Holman : Mr. Speaker, as the
rules require it, I withdraw.

Mr. SPEARER: Not only that, but
you must apologise.

Mr. Holman: I refuse, because I wil]
challenge him and will go to the country
Ott it

Ur. SPEAKER: Then I will name
you at once if you disobey my order. I
will give you a chance to apologibe.

3Mr. Holaman: 1 will not, It was a lie
against mty reputation.

M1r. SPEAKER: I name the boa. mnem-
ber for Murehison, and ask that a Minis-
ter move accordingly.

The TREASURER: I regret that the
lion. memuber for Murchison has so fax
forgotten himself and what is due to a
Minister of the Crown as to give himi the
lie. I mutst support your ruling. Mr.x
Speaker, and I beg to move-

that the hon. member for March iion
be suspended for the remainder of the
Sitting.

He may then perhaps come to his senses
and offer an apology.

.Mr. Holman : I wiill prv it.
Mr. SPEA1KER: The question is that

the member for Mu1trehison be suspended
for the remainder of this sitting.

Question put, and a division called
for.

Mr. HOLM1AN: I will prove what I
have said, or I will leave this House fox:
ever.

Division taken as follows:

Ayes
-Noes -14

Ma3jonity for - - .. 10

[ASSEMBLY.) Third day.
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M. AYES. M. NOES.
My. Brnet Mr.A ngwin

Air, Brebber MAr. Bath
Mr. H. Brown Mr. Bolton
Mr. Cowoher Mr. Cornier
Mr. Davies Mr. Neitmana
Mr. Draper i r. Horan
Mr. Eddy Mr. Hudoan
WT. Ewing Mr. Soaddn
Mr. Ioaikes Mr. Stuart
Mr. Gordon Mr. Taylor
Mr. Gregory Mr.ljnderwoo
Mr. Hayward Mr. Walker
Mr. Keener, Mr. Ware
Mr. Meterty Mr. Troy (Teller).
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchenl
Ur. Monger
Mr. N. J. oore
Mr, S. F. Mfoore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F W~ilson
Mr, Laymn (Teller).

After the tellers had been appointed
and before the division was taken, 'Mr.
Holman left his seat and walked behind
the Speaker's Chair, subsequently leaving
the House.

Debate resumted.
Mr. TAYLOR: When the unpleasant

episode which has just passed over
ofcurred, I was about to remiark in con-
nection with the statement mnade by the
Attorney General, and I think I shall
be permitted to say this statement was
repeatedly wuade by that member inl the
House without one tittle of evidence to
suppert it, thrown right and left across
thme House to members on this side of
the House, that it was quite sumicent to
justify the attitude taken tip by the mem-
ber for 'Murchison. [Memabers: Order!]
Members onl the Government side are not
gifted with that faculty and that power
of being able to make me do anything
conitrary to the rules of this House. I
aml too old a warrior for that. I have
been fighiting too many uphill battles out-
side when I was not clothed with the
power I am clothed with in this House.
These accusations without foundation
have caused the meniber for 'Murchison to
he removed fromi this House during the
remainder of this sitting. 'Whatever I
may liave intended in my opening re-
marks to have said, I am determined that
1 will make the Attorney General eat
his words or prove them. And if I amn
not allowed to do so by the Standing
Orders of Parliament I will chiallenge the
Attorney General onl the platforms of

this country. I will take him to Kal-
goorlie, I will take him to his own
electorate, to his own judges and masters,
and I will challenge the lion, member to
give one instance where any member of
this party that I am associated with
helped the member -who now occupies the
position as representative of West Perth.
[MT. Both: Either directly or indirectly.]
And I will appeal to the manhood and the
gentlemanly instincts of the member
representing that constituency to see if
he is aware of any support being given
him from this (Labour) side of the
House. There is a direct challenge to
two legal gentlemen, brothers in a pro-
fession, and perhaps with closer ties
than that. But I hold the member for
West Perth innocent of any of the false
charges which have been made by the
member who represents Kalgoorlie. I say
in justice to the Attoraey General, for
his own honour privately and politically,
that he at least should take an opportu-
nity of explaining to the House at this
moment, and give the names of those
who from this side of the House sap-
poited the mnember for West Perth in
opposing the land tax.

Mr. Bath: He cannot.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member is labouring under a delusion.
I pointed out with great clearness that
no member opposite had gone down to
the electorate.

Mr. Bath: Oh!
Mr. Walker: Mean, absolutely mean.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL-. What

I did say was that not only the public
Press of the State said, but every dog in
the street that barked said, that the mem-
bers of the party opposite voted solidly
against the Government candidate who
supported the land tax. What is the
good of pretending ignorance of it?

Mr. TAYLOR: Knowing as I do the
mnember as, the one man in this country
who has the powver to perhaps examine-
I do riot know whether he did it-the
rolls and ballot papers in connection
with that election, perhaps it is froml
that source that lie found out the voting
-from11 anl iUSpection of the ballot
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papers and the rolls; for the member
has control of that department.

The Attorney General;, Nobody can do
that.

Air. TAYLOR: The bon. mnemiber who
has made this statement without founda-
tion is capable of anything. A nx who
will in the people's Chamber make a
:statement which he knows to be incnir
would h3 not i the darkness of li (.%%l
office look into the votesl 'Would hie
not be guilty of any crimie ? It is too
preposterous for words to think that lie
is not guilty of it. When he will stand
uip in this Parliament and make accusa-
tions.' and wvhen I challenge him and he
falls back on the dogs harking in thle
streets and on the Press, it is unfair
and it is not the attitude to be taken up
by a nian holding such a dignified position
as the gentleman controlling the Attorney
General's office. It is quite sufficient
when we have due regard to the unfortu
nate position that mny friend has been inl
during the late tiniber strike, knowing
how hie has been keel-hauled, and when
he held some printed or type-written
document up to the Attorney General and
said, " I will prove that he is making a
false statenient,"-hec did not say that
or lie would have not been removed fromn
the Chambher-hut in his excitement and
passion lie s;aid somnething against tile
rLules of the Hiouse, and although1 lie
withdrew the remark lie would niot apolo-
gise. hie could noti bring himnself to
apoingise to a mnan lie could niot respect.

'Mr. SPEAKER : The hon., member
musl not act in that manner, It is cer-
tainly disrespectful to the Attorney
General at least. The samec thing would
apply to any member. The hon. mnember
must not use the language that " hie
could nt respect."

Mr. TAYLOR: Pardon mne, 'Mr.
Speaker. f tried to influence the ineniher
for Murchison, I tried to get him to
apologise. I said " Apologise; you are
compelled to do so by the rules of the
House; you are absolutely wrong; you
can defend yourself outside onl the public
platform," and lie replied, " I caninot

apologise to a nian I have such contemnp
for." I ani not responsible in any wa-)
fur- (lhe unpleasantness that has occurred
I was not in the act of speaking; I wva
listening to a conversation that w o:
taking place across the floor of thn
House when thle incident occurred. Th(
Attorney General rose to make an ex,
planation? I had not been speakiul
thenl for some seconds and I said 1 hac
the floor, when the Attorney General rosn
to inake the speech which caused the on

pleasantness. I know what I ani speak
ing about. I do not pride mnyself or
possessing extraordinary powers of per
suasion, but what power I had I used ii
trying to induce the hon. member tk
obey the rules of the House, and he dik
so by withdrawing; but for the reason!
I have stated, I could not induce him ti
apologise to the Attorney General. I far
ther wish to say the Attorney General'.,
speech to-nighlt never touched the ques;
tion raised by the Leader of the Opposi
tion. I listened to the Prernier's speeed
f rein its commencement at about 2(
minutes to 5 o'clock until half-past five
and then when I left lie wasradn
some figures provided by various dhepart
ments. setting forth thle savings tb4
G'overiuent had effected during the lasi
12 or iS mmunths. Up to that popint I1n
lhadl passed over the chargle laid hr' tho
Leadc- oif thre Opposition, and unlless hi
touchled thme chiargec afterwards lie nevei
touched it at all. Not oven side issue!
xecre introduced by either the Premrier oi
thle Attorney General :they drew a rec
heprring across tile track. The Attornei
Genleral, ill his defence of thle attitucli
taken upl by the Premtier, never toiLe(
the question, which, as stated by thi
Leader of the Opposition, is perfeutlj
clear,. it is that this (Opposition) sidi
of the House and the country belier,
that thle Assembly shonld institute taxva
tion; and the Opposition are deepb
sensible of that fact, after reading re,
ports of speeches by members in anothei
place and listening to the speech of tho
Premiier. At no tIie since I made thI
Premnier's acquaintance (lid I admuire bumr
so highlyv as when lie madce the speecd
onl thie eve of prorogaition, when he stowc
ill his place inl that defiatnt attitude which

[ASSEMBLY.] Third day.
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Le does not often assume. He said this
[ouse should be supreme. His words
ave already been read by thle member
or Kanowna (Mr Walker), andi those
rords were applauded by the whole
louse, Thle Premier said :

1On the first occasion last sessin
thle Land Tax Assessment Bill was
carried onl the voices, and on the last
occasion this session we carried it
with aii overwhelming majority,' there
being only four dissentients to the
proIposal. It is hardly necessary for
me to dwell on the gravity of the con-
stitutional aspect raised by the action
taken in interfering with thle provisions.
proposed to be made for the purpose
of providing funds for the Govern-
nient's developmfent policy. In the
first place I would point out that
Ministers are responsible to this House,
and that only by an adverse vote of
this House can they be called upon to
resign. Although the consent of both
Houses is indispensable to give legal
effect and validity to financial as well
as other measures, the sole right rests
with this Assembly of originating all
measures of this description."

.e goes on to point out the constitutional
ractie in the old country, and I he-
eyed then that the Premier was deter-
mned to test the .feeling of the country
ithis all-important point. The Govern-
ant proposal was thrown out by the
-cond Chamber, if we may judge by
ie words of members there, onl account
'the Government having no mandate

-om the people; and I at least thought
at the Premier would have gone to the
ople to get his mandate. But no. A

irtnight elapses, and we find a complete
iekdown. Sufficient emphasis has been
id to-night on that backdown without
y saying anything farther. But I
ish to say I was disappointed. I
me thought last week, when the Premier
sited thle Northam) Show, knowing as I
iew through the Press that he had been
disposed and had only risen that morn-
g froiu a sick bed and gone to Nw-thaw,

wvent there myself and fully expected
at he would have made somle announce-
ent at that Public gathering. But not

a word. He never even touched the land
tax, never said how the Government
intended to get out of their awkward
position. But there was a significant
developmient. Later Onl in the evening
Mr. MeLarty, M.L.C., responding to a
toast, said he was one of those responsible
for the defeat of the measure in another
place. He went onl to say-and you,
Mr. Speaker, can corroborate may state-
ient, for you were present onl my left-
that he had opposed land taxation because
it savoumrd somewhat of a class tax;
but if the Government would bring down
a Bill which would go farther, the Bill
of last session not having, been far-
reaching enough and having consequently
been rejected-if the Government would
bring in a form of income tax, he and
tile Upper House would favourably con-
sider such a measure. Two days after-
wards I read in the Press a report 1' his
speech. His speech was not published
with the Premier's speech, which appeared
on the following dlay; but it was pub-
lished on the second day after the mieet-
ing, and it was the only speech delivered
by anybody except the Premier, that was
reported. There was a speech by the
president of the association, a speech by
Mr. Speaker, and I said a few words;
but none of our speeches were rep oited,
though they -were all delivered before Mr.
Mebarty's, and it was strange that two
days afterwards a report of Mr.
MeLarty's speech appeared in the TWest
Australian. I was then convinced that
his was anl authorative statement, and I
am still convinced and more fully con-
vinced since I have observed the attituide
of the Government. The desire of the
Opposition is not to oppose either of
those Bills or the principle of them. We
may differ in detail, but to the principle
of the tax there is no opposition from
this side. And such op position was not
suggested by thle speech of my leader
(Mr. Bath) yesterday afternoon, but
those who have spoken from the Govern-
ment beaches have tried very cunningly
to place that aspect of the question first.
I refer to thle Prenier and the Attorney
General. The position taken up by the
Opposition is that the people's Chamber
should not he insulted or rebuffed by
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another place, and that another place
should not have the ight to dictate the
financial policy of this State. Another
thing, and this is what I dread,' is that
we are giving greater power to a Cham-
ber which the great democracy of this
State have a desire to curtail. It is
idle for members on either side to say
that is not the tendency. The feeling-
of this State, as of the other States and
46f the Commonwealth, is that they have
little or no time for Upper Houses; and
the desire is to curtail their powers and
inl miany instances to abolish them; and
in the face of that we find, through the
absolute weakness of the Government,
albsolutely the weakest Govertnent we
could drop across, that greater power is
given to another place. After the speech
the Premier made onl the eve of proroga-
tion it comnes like a. shock to mne and I
know to the country to find that the burly
gentleman fromn Bunbury, the place that
has given us two Premiers-

The Prcnzker: You were very mueek
and mild when you were sitting onl the
Treason- bench.

Mr. TfAYLOR: I never had an oppor-
tunity similar to that which you had, nor
had the Government with which I was
associated. I sax' sonic comparisons to-
day in the Press, pointing out that
because a. Municipalities Bill was rejected
'my another place the Leader of the
Labour Governmnent did not go to the
country. This displays the intellectual
fibre olf a gentlemian who compares a
Municipalities Bill with taxation pro-
jaisals. It shows the mental calibre of
the g-enilemen wvho write the lenderettes;
in ouar leading- journal, when they say
that a 2[anicipalitic.' Bill rejected by the
Upper lHouse is ,,s important as a Bill
fr the taxation of iiuiproved land

values- a tax that ha,; never been insti-
tuted in this Stale, and that hansnot been
inst-ituted inl any State of Australia, or
in any other emnutry, without a big
fight. 'New Zealand. South Australia,
New South Wales;, have had to fight every
inch oif the ground gained by their land
tax (camnpaiglns ;in minny instances they
have diswolved Parliaments to place those
ULicasures (on the statute book. llow do
'wvecxpst't inl this S4tate to luct nlim]L any

more smoothly with another Chai
than in the sister States where the an
pathy to a tax: on unimproved land is
great as it is anywhere 'I I sayt
Premier had an opportunity which he h
lost, and I should have been proud to E
the Leader of the Opposition deahi
with a similar situation, for 1 amn cor
dent hie would net have been guilty
such an ignomninious baekdown. I
would have fought this question a'
would have gone to the people, So tl
they might tell another place that its dou
was to pass taxation proposals sent f r(
this House with such a majority as t
Land Tax Assessment Bill conmauld(
The question would have been whetn
this ('haier or the other Chamiber wv
to control taxation. Jhe Premnier Ih
lost his chance. I felt coufident, w~hen
read his speech onl the prorogation, tb
he would assume a constitutional at
tude ; that, though a lesser light than t
other Bonlbury Premier (Sir John F
rest), he would have done somethi.
which would have won the esteem of I
country, by fighting a Chamber whi
must inevitably be fought by the peopL,
House. This amendment has heen mov
with that desire. It is the intention
the democracy of this country to tact
that House ; and at the v-ery first opp'
tunity which presented itself to ti
House the opposition have tackled it.
wish tn remnove the impression, if it h
been created, that the Opposition a
opposinig a land tax or opposing- an
come tax. We are not dealing -with tb
aspect of the question ; we are deali
itih the positioni taken up by the Govei
ment in allowing another place to dlictf
terms. We are dealing wvith the (lovet
went jot' whitling away the piileg,
and( the powevrs of' the people's tihaib4
That is the Position we are taking. up. a
I think rn'n action is laudable; and I,
prood of the speech delivered yesqterd
afternoon 1In' the Leader of the 01)1)
tion. It is a speech of which thie Premi
would have been proud if he had c
livered it. It hans iltt heen answer(
The outer tiieof it has nlever be
tonebefl. Miuiszers have brou.-bt inl si
issues, and drawn a redl herrii,-u aerc
the track, and allowed thle tunsophisticat
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eross-benchers on the Government side to
be led off the trail. The member for
West Perth (11r. Draper) smiles.

The Premier: I do not object to his
smiling.

Mx. TAYLOR: All I object to is the
Premier in his weakness whittling away
the privileges of this House ; and if I
'were not objecting to that, I should not
be on my feet now. Do you mean to tell
me that the smile of the member for
West Perth can wound me half so
severely as the betrayal of his electors
has wounded me? I want to remember
his speeches.

3Mr. Dra per: I wish you wvould.
Mr. TAYLOR: I bad the pleasure of

listening- to him, of hearing him say to an
audience, "There is no jnstifieation for
a land tax, there is no justification for
farther taxation; ec~onomuy is the order
of the day, while I am not prepared to
go in for wholesale retrenchment in the
civil service." He -was promptly re-
minded there was a lot of civil servants
living in West Perth. He was not pre-
pared to support the tax because lie knew
there was no necessity for it; and where
is the proof now; what necessity has been
brought forward since? It there w'as
none three weeks ago, where is the nie-
cessitv now?

[Thle Deputy Speaker took the Chair]1
Mr, TAYLOR (continuing) : I shall

leave thne hon. member to his electors,
thoughi I Could deal with the 11on. mleni-
her's position for a great length of time.
There is no mian who feels as I feel where
[reachery is the order of the day; but I
Eel too strongly onl the point to deal with
that asPect of the question to-night. I
think I should have emphasised thle
m0ints thle Atturnex' General touched onl
mut thle Attorney General, having fired
uis shots, has fled from the Chamber. He
.nade the charges that caused the disturb-
tuce in this Chamber to-nighit; and
bhough I have been seven or eikht years
an this House, iii all the fiery debates that
iave taken place I have known of no-
'hing like that which has happened to-
.light. It was due to the action of the
kttorney General. In accusing thle
Leader of the Opposition of some action

mn connection with the Land Tax Assess-
mnent Bill, the Attorney General said that
he would read Hansard to prove himselft
I thought at the time that the hon. geni-
tleman would have been fair and would
have read the remarks of the member
for Brown Hill on the point; but to
bolster up his argument the hon. member
read what he himself had said, misrepre-
senting the Leader of the Opposition.
That was cowardly on the hon. mem-
ber's part. "Cowardly" does not fill
the bill. Perhaps it is wise and
well that the Standing Orders do
not permit of one describing men's
attitudes in language that would
give the true position. (Interjection.)
Plain English wvill not do it. [_1r.
Angwein: 'You are not allowed to use
plain English here.] I will read certain
remarks the member for Brown Hill
made on the 31st July, 1906, when thle
Laud Tax Assessment Bill was before
Parliament. The hon. member in the
course of his remarks said:-

" We can only have an intelligent
discussion onl the proposal when we
have the two Bills embodied in one
measure. While I have no desire to,
see the discussion of this proposal
postponed beyond thle least necessary
time, yet I do say we should have had
the land tax proposal before the
machinery Bill, if the measures w-ere
to be considered separately, the tax
first and the miachinery Bill after-
wards, rather than have the machinery
Bill placed before us with the promise
that the taxation Bill would he before
us at a later date. I hope the Treas-
urer will see his way clear to postpone
the consideration of the measure be-
fore the land tax proposal is placed
before the House."

Yet the Attorney General accused the
Leader of the Opposition of conspiring
with members on the Government side
in an attempt to wreck the Bill. If
any member by any stretch of imagina-
tion can construe the words then used
by the member for Brown Hill into an
attempt to wreck the measure, I am
finished. With all his legal knowledge,
not even the member for West Perth
could construe those words in that way.
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The argument advanced by the Leader
of the Opposition was that the two
measures should have been embodied in
one, and that they should have been dis-
cussed together. The Attorney General
attacked members of this party with
favouring- land taxation when in the
country, but opposing it when in this
Chamber. That is what comes of deal-
ing with thant political mental fibre of
the legal mind that caii view a question
from all sides. The member for West
Perth smiles. I was told in the tramn
to-night that the hon. member was able
to do so; that lie could in anl acrobatic
turn, just as his head was onl the ground,
view things from all sides. But it is
cowardly for the Attorney General and
his associates to make these attacks that
have not the slightest foundation. The
lhon. member said lie would p~rove his
chlarge by quoting from Hiansard, and
the Treasurer sent for liansard and
brought it. to the Attorney General; but
they could not find it there, and so the
Attorney General rend the speech he
himself made, in -which he had misre-
presented the Leader of the Opposition.
When Ministers of the Crown will do
this we can expect nothing but what
happened to-night to the member for
Murchison. Men with honour will not
stand this sort of thing; and so far as
this Parliament is concerned, the sooner
we go to the country the better. This
Parliament is a farce;, it is not the
people 's Parliament, but it is a Parlia-
mnent led by weak men and incompetent
Ministers, and their incompetency is de-
spised by the people of the country. I
-want them to go to the country. I do
not care whether I am successful or not
mylself, anld I suppose I have visited my
electorate less since I was returned than
any memrber of Parliament. I went
through once when I was so ill that I
could not deliver speeches. But I am
preplared to meet my electors to-morrow
"o that this Parliament's privileges

should not be delegated to another Chain-
ber, which represents property. I want
this 'House to decide the policy Of thle
Country and what taxation shall he in-
troduced. That is the whole point. It
is not a question of a land tax or no

land tax. I hope members of the Gov-
erment will be more accurate and truth-
fill in the statements they make. It has
come to a pretty pass when a Govern.
meut will impose a tax on the people
who returnied them to power not to do
so, This side of the House-I do not
refer oils' to the Labour Party in Wes-
en Australia. hut to the party through-
out the whole of Australia-hias always
been strongply in favour of a land tax.
I have been associated with the Laboux
movement in Australia for 25 years and
during all that time we have advocated
a land tax, and have had to fight gentle-
men like those occupying the Treasur3
benches, who were opposed to the prin.
ciple. We have been beaten time after
time, but, notwithstanding, the battlc
has been continued, and the result has
been that we have placed representatives
of the workers in the Parliaments of althe States and of the Commonwealth. In
this Chamber wve now% find that the sid(
of the House who were returned at the
last general election by a majority oi
33 to 17 to vote against anl unimprove
land valucs tax are now strong sup.
porters 6f it. Those members have
without doubt, betrayed the trust whlictr
the electors placed in them. The pro
pertied members of another place saui
to the Government, and wisdly said-
and I say this with a full knowledge 01
the meaning of the words-"Yon wilt
not impose taxation until you get thi
authority of the electors.'' They wen
onl to say that they dared thre weak
hungs on thie Treasury benches, to isuposi
the tax, and stated that if they did sq
they' would rebuff them, and insult them
anti that theyv would not allow thenm t(
iinpose taxation until they had obtani
a mnd~nate from the country. The Pre
inier. when speaking to the question
just before the prorogation, burled de
fiance at the Upper Chamber, and sak
thot the Government would not stani
the position that body had taken ur
and added that Parliament would b
prorezned for a fortnight to bring thos.
corhiulent gentlemen to their knees
Buit what dlid happen? There was al
icniomninious backdown on the part o'
the Government, who allowed the othe
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Mouse to dictate terms to them.
Strange to say members of that Cham-

ber have taken every possible oppor-
tunity during the last fortnight, at
shows iii thle agricultural districts, to
oppose the land tax and added to that
opposition the statement that if the
Government were to broaden the area
of the tax arid bring in an income tax
,as well, the Bills would be more favour-
ably' received by the Legislative Council.
Is not that dictating terms?9 Picture
what the position would be if this side
of the House occupied the Treasury
benches and( allowed that sort of thing!
If such -were to happen one can well.
iiagine the sort of abuse that would
be hurled at us from the members at
present onl the Treasury benches -who
would then be in opposition. The Gov-
ernmeut are now in a hopeless position.
I (10 not object to the fact that they
occupy such a position, but I do object
strongly to a weak Government whit-
ling away the powers of this bra nch of
the Legislature. We have certain rights
and privileges in this Parliament, which
have been gained by constant fighting
for years, and nowv we are going to allow
all those rights to be whittled away in
order that the Government may hold
office. I am not going to say that it is
-with the object of allowing members of
the Government to obtain the emolu-
ments of office; but there are induce-
menits which prevail upon them to do
so. One inducement might be that of
ambition to control the State ship, and
if so it is a high and laudable ambition;
but I am reminded that the reason
mnight be a fear of thle electors. I he-
lieve a fear of thie electors is influenc-
lug- them. During the last two sessions
the Government have placed their sup-
porters in a ver 'y awkward positiun. and
they would be cruel -were they to turn
those supporters on the cold world at
the present time, for the electors would
he certain to reject them owing to the
action they had taken in voting for
measures which they had been elected
to oppose. The supporters of the Mlin-
istry have got out of touch with their
-electors owing to their support of cer-
-tain Government measures. None knows

that better than the Treasurer, on
account of the way in which supporters
of the Government were dealt with
owing to the action they took over his
educational proposals. Members on the
Ministerial side of the House wvere
forced to present largely-signed poWi
tions to Parliament objecting to tht,
Government's action on this question:
and thle Government know, therefore,
that it would be cowvardly on their part
at the present time to turn their SLIP-
porters. adrift on their electorates. It
is certain that were such a course to be
adopted those members would no longer
he able to put the magic letters

ALML.A.'' after their names, bitt Would
be common "' Mr. Brown "' or ''1Mr.

Jones." I hope this amendment w'ill be
carried, It is idle for the Government
to try and malke the people believe that
thle taxation Bill now before this Par-
liament is the same as thie one which
the Upper House rejected last session.
That is the point of difference between
us. The Bill is not thle same one, and
we have piroved it is not; and if the
Government wanted to define the
position and stick to the attitude they
adopted at the time of the prorogation
they should have at least sent the Bill
back this session as it left this Chamber
before going to the Legislative Council
last session. They did not have thle
couragec to do that, for they meandered
round to the agricultural and flower
shows, interviewed members and ascer-
tained that if they introduced a mnoder-
ate income tax and cut down the land
tax, and went to some of the gentlemen
of anothier place and said to them,"I
am sorry I made that speech about you,
old man; we will pass your Bill,'' all
wvould be w-ell; so they decided to intro-
diuce the Bill that has been brought down.
That is what the recess did for the Gov-
eminenlt, and we know what the recess
did for the member for West Perth. I
suppose that the action of the Govern-
merit with regard to the member fur West-
Perth shows that they recognlised lie
would be a formidable opponent. We
had from that member a third-reading
speech on the Bill last session. Since
I hare been in the House this was the
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only third-reading speech I have heard,
except one delivered by the member for
Claremont (Mr. Foulkes) on a similar
measure. In the Course of that speech
the member for West Perth breathed
defiance against the Government, aiid
evidently. the Government found it
necessary to proroguie Parliament in
order to get the lion, member, and they
have been successful. So far as I am
concerned, I hope the 'Ministry-and I
do not include in the term the rank and
file, for if they would speak more I1
would be more satisfied, as I could
stand taunts from them, which would
be preferable to absolute silence-will
refrain from making incorrect state-
ments against this party. Notwith-
standing what happened to-night any
statements they make against the party
wvith whieji I am associated, which are
unfounded or incorrect, will he strongly
resented by me. The suspension of a
member of this party for resenting
such statements-although perhaps he
resented them in language not in accord-
ance with the Standing Orders or the
decorum of this Parliament-will not
prevent tue from strongly resenting any
repetition of such conduct. There has
never been such anl exhibition of coward-
ice since I have been in this House as
has been exhibited by the Attorney
General.

2Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The hon.
member must not reflect on another
member.

Mr. TAYLOR : I have no desire to
reflect;, my desire is to convey the truth.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
hon. member must not attribute coward-
ice to another member.

Mrv. TAYLOR : It is unfortnnate
what can I do '? The member made a
statement which I challenged him to
prove. He said hie had the proofs in
Hansard, but he could not find them
there. He made statements in connec-
tion with Northami and West Perth,
which were thle cause of the suspension
of the member for Murchisnn. Hfe
made thle statements iii such an arrogant
fashion, thinking arrogance conveys con-

vietion, and thereby caused the unhappy-
scene in the House. I wish to say the
whole responsibility of it rests with the
Attorney General when be failed to prove
the statement against the Leader of the
Opposition as to his attitude in regard
to the Land Tax Bil. He failed to
bring forth a tittle of evidence in sup-
port of the statement that this side
(Opposition) supported 'Mr. Draper in
his candidature for West Perth. He
made charges without any ground, and
I say that they are not correct. I say
the incorrectness of these charges, made
in a fashion which I am not allowed to
describe by the rules of the House, were
quite sufficient to cause members on this
side to resent them. I am sorry the
member for Murehison did not view the
position as I wonuld have viewed it. I
would not have taken the drastic step
that the memiber took. The hon. miem-
her believed he was right and he held
the proof in his hand. While he -was,
willing- to withdraw, lie would not apolo-
gise. lie wvill prove his statement laer.
I shall content myself with hoping that
the ainendiucut wvill he carried which wilt.
send the Government and this Parlia-
Iiint to thle coLHInty, and I hope that
when the Ministers addre-ss themselves
to the question they' will speak on the
niatter as put by the Leader of the
Opposition and not get on to side issues.

The TREASURER (Hon. P. Wilson) :
I have listened very carefully during the
whole of the sitting of thle House to the
speeches delivered liv the menmbers oil
the Opposition benches ; T listetied to
the oratory with which the member for
Kanioirna flooded this Chamber, filling it
from floor to ceiling withl his deniunci-
tions of members who hold lionourable
positions in the Government of the coim-
try -,I have again listened with the ut-
most patience to the second speech de-
livered by the Leader of the Opposition
in) his promptings of the member for
Mounlt AMargar-et; and I am justifiedi. I
think, in applying to these speeces the
words; of Car-lyle. ''The hour- of all xvind-
baes does ars.Even', windbag is at
length ripped and collapses." T am sure
the charges which have been made
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across; the floor of the Chamber have not
been substantiated, and the charges have
been upset and replied to pretty fully
by the Attorney General. One canl quite
understand that members opposite to
night dto not intend to be convinced, in-
deed they will not show any courtesy by
Trming in the Chamber to see how
the -windbags are ripped and collapsed.
The member for Kanowna has to some
extent to be excused. We all know the
extraordinary gifts of language which
he possesses and which he has been en-
dowed with by a beneficent nature; but
surely' one could expect that a mian of
suchblity and With Such command of
lang~uage which he undoubtedly pos-
sesses. would not allow the extravagance
of his expressions to get aw~ay wvith his
better judgmtent, and defeat the object
which he attempts to attain. I do not
refer to the words of kindly feeling ex-
pressed towards the Premier. His
eulogy of the Premier is well deserved
and his colleaigues appreciate all the
attributes of good character which the
member for Kanowna attributed to him.
We know his character is above reproach
and his honesty of purpose in administer-
ing the affairs of the State is undoubted.
But I do take exception to the innuendo
with which that eulogy was given, the in-
nuendo which carried with it that the
Premier was the only one honest man in
the Cabinet which controls the destinies
of this country, indeed the member went
so far as to ulse these exact words. I
Claim for myself and for my colleagues
and every member in this Chamber, that
we are honest in our purpose, honest in
our endleavours to do what we think is
just and right and best in the interests
of the whole of the State, and I object
in the strongest terms possible to the
base insinuations which the member in-
dulged in, that whilst eulogising the Pre-
mnier the lion, member reflected on other
members of the Cabinet. It is not the
only occasion when the member has used
language of this description and when he
has misused those giftCs with which lie is
so abrundantly endowed; and I say un-
hesitatingly thtat he goes too far, and that
the members of this Chamber should re-
senrt, and not only resent any reflections;

on the character of Ministers when made
in direct and express terms, but should re-
sent as a whole any innuendo that would
carry that impression to those who may
be listening to his speech, or to those
who read afterwards what has fallen
from his lips. In this connection let me
say how sorry I amr, and how I regret
the painful episode which happened
here a short time since; but notwith-
standing the excuse which has been put
forward by the hon. member for Mount
Mairgaret-

M1r. Taylor It is not an excuse
but fact.

The TREASURER : The excuise,
loss of temper or too much temper; but
I ihink every' righit-thinking peso in
this country will agree with me when I
state that no matter what expressions
are mnade in the course of heated debate,
nothing wvill justify a member in casting
the lie direct in the teeth of another
miember to whom he is opposed.

31r. i'aydor :It was done first by the
Attorney 0teneral.

The TREASURER Never. lHad
the Attorney General so far forgotten
himself as to Ilse rull anl cxpressionl to
members opposite, they would have lost
no time in rising and calling upon him
to withdraw. Let me in passing this
episode say I hope that in his calmer
moments the bon. member will reflect
and that members winl prevail npon him
to tender that apology demanded from
him. I hope his colleagues will again
advise him, as the member for Mount
Margaret has stated he has already done,
so that at any rate when we meet again
next week or next sitting dlay of the
House, we shall have a full House, hav-
ing no member absent, in order to carry
on the affairs of the State.

Mrt. Both :I am anxiouq for your
members to tell the truth.

The TREASURER :The Leader of
the Opposition is now transgressing the
rules of the House.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Meru-
hers on hoth sides are quite out of order
in interjecting across the floor when an-
other member in addressing the House;
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and I hope this cross-firing wvill not be
persisted in.

The TREASURER :I wish it to be
clearly understood, in dealing with this
amiendment to the Address-in-Reply, that
when the Leader of the Opposition ac-
cuses us of insincerity, I am sure his
statement will carr3y no conviction to the
country. Rather will the country think1
and think I believe justly, that it is only
anl expression of hitter disappointment
because his schemes for the downfall of
the Government have not proved effective.

Mr. Bath I You can easily test the
question by again sending up the taxa-
finn mleasure inl the same formu.

The TREASURER : We shall test
that question in due timje. If the hon.
muember thinks we shall take his dictumn
as to whenl we shiall test the question, lie
is uch mistaken. He, as anl old inein-
her of Parliament, knows that if he oc-
cupied the position which 'Ministers oc-
cupy to-night, lie would be the first to
resent any such dictation at our hands ais
lie endeavours to force upon uts. The
niemler for Kanowna (Mr. Walker),
when lie was endeavouring to prove that
we hav-e been false to our trust, and that
the Leader of the Opposition was justi-
fled in his charge of insincerity ; in his
endeavour to prove that we were sending
lip something absolutely different from
what was previously submnitted to the
Council - in his eagerness to prove that
the dual Bill of land tax and income
tax assessmnent was a totally different
mneasure fromn the Land Tax Assessment
Bill previously suhmitted -quoted the
member for West Perth (M1r. Draper),
who, he said, would now% support the
measure. The miember for Kanowna, in
his nest breath, says that the member for
West Perth was two or three weeks ago
fighiting tooth and tail against the tax
which hie has now swvallowed '.and I
wish nieinbers to observe this. The taxa-
tion measure, we are first told, was
totally different fromt that wve previously
submitted ; so different that even the
member for West Perth canl now sup-
port it. Yet within two secnids the
inecmber for Kanowna said that the
icinier for WYest Perth. whomi lie de-

nonced in the forcible language always
at his commuand, was fighting three weeks
ago against the taxation proposals-which
he is now prepared to swallow. Does
not this, prove the contention of the At-
torney General and the Premier that the-
measure we are now asking- this Cbiam-
ber to consider and submit to the Legis-
lative Council is the land taxation pro-
posal of last session, with the addition
of an incomei tax proposal ?

Mr. Anqtvin ])Do you not propose
a lighter tax?

The TREASURER :What has that
to do with it ? We propose to have a.
lighter tax.

31r. Bath :Is it the same if it is
lighiter 2

The TREASU'RER We a re dis-
cussing the Land Tax Assessment Bill;
we are discussing the question of lprili-
ciple ; and die Leader of the Opposi-
tion, in hlis eagerness to prove that I sin
wrong, accepts Ihe interjection to the
effect that if the tax is a farthing or a
halfpenny less, the nature of the Assess-
rment Bill is altered. . The Assessment
Bill and the Tax Bill are distinct ; and
I should like to remind the hon. memiber
that the Tax Bill itself wvas never passed
last session :it was the Land Tax As-
sessnent Bill which was sent to another
place and thrown out. He hopes wve
will stand to our guns ;that wve will not
accept the rebuff which we undoubtedly
received last session - and that in due
course the Government il]1 go out, and
then membhers opposite will be able to
scramble for our places. I venture to
think that the Premier has put the case.
pre'tty Ccerly t-ih.He has pointed
out hiow impossible it is to hear the
voice of the country onl this special ques-
tioni, if we have a general election. He
has poiinted out that [here mnust of neces-
sity hie a fight between Governument sup-
porters and Opposition supporters. and
t hat both sides heing iii favour of tax-
ation proolsa1 of this description, it
will he imipostsible to get from the people
a direct mandate onl the question. I
hope, and I mnay fairly express the hope,
that the fact of havinwv coupled these twoe
1mimeasnmeS, togethert 'will enable another
place to atone for the rebuff which it
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tindoubtedly gave us last session ; I wish
to point out to members opposite that
this Chamber is the place in which to
bear the voice of the country through the
people's representatives ; and( that so
long as the Government have a majority
of the people's representatives sitting be-
hinid themn, as we have at the present time;
so long as we enjoy the confidence of
those nmembers, whose judgment in these
matters I1 value much niore highly than
the judgment of tile Leader of the Op.
position ; so long as these members con-
sider we aire adopting the right course,
then we shall pur-sue that course no
matter what niembers opposite may
think. I hope we have tile interests of
the country at heart in the same degr-ee
as members opposite ; and I do not care
a rap whether the dignity of the hon.
member is ruffled in this connection ; I
do not care how the member for
Kanowna may fulminate in this House
anitd accuse members o f lightning
changes, so long as we have the ap-
proval of our supporters. We have
been bitterly twvitted by the Leader of
the Opposition with the fact that the
Press of the country is with us and
against him. Well, so long as we have
the approval of the Press as a whole,
surely we niay conclude that we have the
approval of the electors, which the
Premnier claimed and honestly claimed
to-night to be his dute.

Mr. Troy: Nonisense.
Thle TREASURER : The hion. member

is always rode, He ought to go to a
ladies' school and learii manners.

.1r. Troy: I cannot learn them from
you, anyhow.

The TREASURER: There is one
thing on which I congratulate tile Leader
of the Opposition. He has started a
straightforward issue. He has challenged
the Government, and has clearly ex-
plained that lie tabled this motion as a
no-confidence motion. But I do not
think anyone can commend him for his
method of procedure. He explained
that he endeavoured to reach the Premier
yesterday in order to tell him what was
proposed;, that he several thnes rang uip
the Premier's office, with the result that
just as the House was meeting the Pre-

inrer knew for the first timie of the lion.
member's intention and then had a
copy of the p~roposed amendment sub-
initted to him. I think the hion. member
might have taken the ordinary course
that would have appealed to anyone else
in his position-puit the amendment in an
envelope aind sent it down by messenger
to the Premier's office. The hon. niembher
lis freely lectured the Government sup-
porters onl their responsibility. He cer-
tainly failed, in rmy humble opinion, to
discharg-e his own responsibility onl that
occasion.

Mr Bath : I made three attempts to
communiceato with the Premier, so as to
give lhm a copy of the amendmnent imme-
diately it was drafted.

The TREASURER: It was drafted
four or five houirs before the Premier
received it.

Mr. Bath: That is absolute nonsense.
The TREASURER: A question of

this sort must be dealt with in alt serious-
ness. I for one do not belittle the imi-
portance of the amendment. Thle lion.
member represents His Majesty's
Opposition in this House , and when he
tables a no-confidence amendment, it
must be seriously treated by the Govern-
ment. I think that either the Leader of
the Opposition did not consider the
matter of such serious;ness-in fact he
conveyed that impression by his speech
when he openly admitted that he could
not expect to carry his amiendment-or
else, to use one of his own offensive ex-
pressions when speaking, he was acting
the buffoon. Had he the welfare of the
country at heart as lie should, instead of
wasting the time of the House and this
Parliament with a debate which hie knows
is absolutely hopeless, ais hie has stated,
in order to appease his rniffled vanity
and hand down to posterity, ais lie says,
a true history of the occurrence, instead
of attemipting to have his name placed
in history-arid I mnay say that hie will
find that it will not be there-he should
help the Government to proceed with the
business of the country; hut instead of
considering the interests of the country,
lie lias initiated a debate whichi has con-
veyed no infornmtion, and wh-ich certainly
willh not influence one vote one -way or
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the other, because the result -will be
exactly the same as it was 24 hours ago.
Now let me briefly hurr-y through what
remarks I have to make. The gravamen
of the charge of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition is that we have submitted to the
dictation of thle Legislative Council, and
that we have subverted the rights and
privileges of the Assembtly' . Unless we
had an intimation from another place
that they were prepared to consider and
pass another measure, such as we pro-
posed to send to them, a dual measure,
I want to know how onl earth we canl
have submitted to the dictation of that
Chamber. If one submits to the dicta-
tioni of aly person or any body of per-
sons he must first of all have an intimia-
tion of what is reqiriied from him, he
must have their dictation to him. It is
true that members of another place have
in the course of their remarks from time
to timie characterised the land tax as a
class measure: I have not believed in that
definition, but many do; but it appears to
me that we cannot be charged with having
allowed the Legislative Council to
usurp the functions of Government, as
the Leader of the Opposition has charged
ius with doing, until we know fromt that
Chamiber what their intentions are; or
until we have anl intimation from them
that they are prepared to accept some-
thing somewhat different from what was
sent to them before. The members of
the Legislative Council, to my mind,
have always exercised their undoubted
rights inl connection with these measures.
It is an undoubted power conferred upon
the Legislative Council by its constitution
to reject even a taxation measure, and I
have no0 quarrel with another place in
tile exercise of that undoubted righlt, but
I do dispute the righlt of anothler place
to persistently refuse to the Qovermuent
of the day' the necessary power to raise
the requisite flunds to administer the
affairs of this State in a proper manner,
and to persistently object to a taxation
Prop~osal, no0 matter whether it be a dual
Bill or a single Bill, when it is submitted
with tile object which the Government
have of raising the revenue nlecessary to
carry out the works of thle State. If we
all took uip the hon. member's attitude-I

suppose the hon. member thinks it is
patriotic-if we all put our dignity be
fore the requirements of the State,I
think the electors would be justified is
putting to uts some pertinent questions
The-y would be justified in asking us ill
we had ally reasonable prospect of get.
tiug over the constitutional trouble; the5
would justly ask uts whethler the expres.
sions which fell fromt members of anotllel
place as to the unfairness of the taxatior
proposals were justifiable, and if the 3
were considered justifiable by those inem
bess, whether we had attempted to meal
them in any way, whether we had Su~g
gested that we would accept our revenu
fromt anl income tax and a laud tax
Tllev would aook uts why we put thE
country, to the turmoil of a gentera,
election, and why we came to them fo,
an expression of opinion we could no;
get when we knewv that both partie!
seeking the favour of the electors woul(:
favour the taxation p~roposals. The]
would probably ask us how in the circuin
stances they could give us a mandat,
when all the candidates were of the saw,
political faith. They' would probabl2
send us back saying,' "You had bette
exhlaust your constitutional methods it
order to settle this trouble before yoi
come to us. Consider and find smn
constitutional solution of the difficulty
and if you fail, it is tinme enough to
appeal to its." In these circumstance:
we are not only sending uip the exac
Land Tax "ssesnient Bill rejected has
session but we are adding to it an mneorn
Tax Assessment Bill. We are not, a
the Leader of the Opposition and hi
supporters have declared on many occa
sions during last session, merely support
lug this method of taxation as a fetisl
or pinc~i~iple; hut, as we made it clear t,
thle country during the last 12 months
we are pro])osing these measures in orde
that 'ye may raise the necessary revenui
to carry onl our developmental policy; an,
howv call we be accused of having abro
gated the priciple of land taxation whei
we are again submitting the same ineasur
because it happens oti this occasion t
be coup~led with farther taxatiohi ?' Bar
we abrogated the principle? I argu
not; and I do not think even member
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opposite for one moment believe in the
statement that we have. The principle is
intact. Because we add something, be-
cause the lesser is included in the greater,
surely it cannot be argued for one
moment that the principle has been
affected ?

.Mr. Hudson:; You take awvay from one
and add another.

The TREASURER: The question of
the amount of the tax has nothing to do
with the principle, and the hon. member
with aill the plausibility with which be is
endowed cannot convince this Chamber
that it has. As we have not abrogated
the principle of taxation, as we hove not
abandoned on the other hand the essential
olbject with which we introduced this tax,
that is to raise revenue, where then comes
in the humiliation referred to by the
amtendmnent of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition ? It is an amendment which beams
upon it the imprint of the rhetoric of
the menmber for Kanoivna (Mrx. Walker),
the invective of the member for Mount
Margaret (,%r. Taylor), and the cunning
of the Leader of the Opposition himself.

Mr. Hudson: On a point of order. Is
the lion, member in order in referring to
the Leader of the Opposition as being
cunning?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I do not
think there is anything unparliamentary
in that.

31r. Hudson : I want to use the same
word myself soon.

The TREASURER: I thought it was
rather a compliment than otherwise. I
was about to refer again to the fact that
the Government of the day having the
approval of the majority of the members
in this House, and the approval of the
Press of the country so bitterly Coma-
plained of by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, having, according to hon. members
who would have the people of Western
Australia believe that we awe dishonest
and incapable of the administration of
the affairs of this State, the approval of
many members in another place who
opposed the Land Tax Assessment Bill
sent tip last session-f do not know
whether this is correct or not, but I will

accept their statements-are not we
then justified, with all this approval
which is admitted by members in Opposi-
tion, in saying that we have acted rightly,
that we have acted honestly, adid that we
have acted in the best interests of this
State which we represent ? [Mr. Troy:
You lack the approval of the people.]
I am happy in the consciousness of the
thought that those hon. members wvho
appear to give very little regard to the
interests of this State and so much
regard to their own dignity, their own
aspirations for office, have Riot got thle
conduct of the affairs of this State in
their charge. Were it so I am quite
sure that the country would very soon be
brought to at standstill.

Mr1,. Tray: The affairs of the country
did not have your regard when you went
to Japan.

The TREASURER: The country wants
something more than the vapid utterances
of the lion. memiber who has just inter-
jected. I wish they had hold of him
there, for if they had hinl for a few
months they would lick him into shape
and teach him how to be more courteous:
and polite. The country wants some-
thing- more than the vapid utterances of
the Opposition as represented by the hon.
member. [Mr. Troy: The hypocritical
utterances of the Treasurer.] The
country wants men of determination, and
men of courage; men who are determined
to administer the affairs of this State,
and I venture to think without egotism,
that the majority of the members of this
Chamber and of the people of thle State
admit that there are men of determination
here. We are determined to carry out
the policy that has been placed before
this country; we are determined to
develop the resources of the country and
to give those means of transit which mean
so much to us. We are also determined
that we shall have the necessary revenue
in order to pay our way when carrying
out these works. I fail to realise, I fail
to think, and I am sure I am right in
this expression of opinion, that the
country is at all opposed to the granting
of the necessary revenue embodied in the
proposals we are now submitting. If we
are to take up the stand that the country
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must comec first, I hope that hon. members
will agr-ee with ine that -we must not
adopt the attitude of the Opposition; we
must not s ulk like schoolboys because we
have not had absolutely our own way in the
past ;we must recognise, no matter how
bitter miay be the opposition of another
place, that members of that place also
have their rights. We must recognise the
rights of others, and must, so far as we
legitimately can, endeavour to meet any
objections that may be put forvard by
those members. In doing so, wvith honour
and dignity as I submit the Government
have done in the past and are doing now,
they are acting- with honiour and dignity
to themselves and in the best interests of
the State.

Mtr. J. C. G. FOULKES (Claremont):
A great deal of the time of the debate
appears to have been taken up by the
two sides of the House trying to prove
that one side has been mlore inconsistent
than the other on the land tax question.
I prefer not to discuss that unimportant
point, but to bring forward certain mat-
ters which I think arc more worthy of
consideration. We all know what the re-
sult will he of this amendment tabled by
the Leader of the Opposition, and we can-
not forget this fact that we are now dis-
cussing the question of the Address-in-
Reply. [Mr. Hudson: No; we are dis-
cussing the amendment.) We are dis-
missing them both, and we all know that
in this discussion we have the opportunity
of dealing with various matters which are
far more important than the question of
the inconsistency or otherwise of various
members. I amn glad to have an oppor-
tunity of testifying to the fact that I be-
lieve the Legislative Council were perfect-
ly justified and had full authority and
power in throwing out that Land Tax
Bill. Mfy reason for saying so is this:
It is quite true that the Premier argued
at the end of last session that this Chamn-
ber had sole authority over the finances
of this country. and I believe other niem-
hers of the House supported him in that
view. Comparisons were drawn between
the Legislative Council here and the
House of Lords in Eng-land; but I have
repeatedly from my place thought it

right to point out that the powver of the
Legislative Council here is far greater
than any power of the House of Lords
on questions of finance. The Premier
argued that the Legislative Council had
practically no control over the finances
of this country. 1 am glad to know that
the Minister for Works does not agree
with tile statement made by his leader in
this respect, for lie has been particularly
active in trying to convince the people of
the country of the necessity for having
a land tax. There have been miany people
who have opposed the tax on the ground
that however small and moderate it might
he at the first, say even a '12d. or id.,
threy were afraid that it was thre thin end
of the wedge. and that it wvould mean
heavier taxation in thre future. .1w ould
remind the Minister for Works wvhat hie
said in Pingelly on September 14th last.
He was speaking to a large meeting of
the electors of that district which was
held there, and he was trying to convince
them that the Government proposals with
regard to the land tax were most harmless,
and -would be most beneficial to the coun-
try. He said in the course of that
speech:

"The bogey of the ' thin end of thle
wedge' was foolish, because the taxa-
tion Hill would have to be introduced
yearly. and the rate of the tax fixed by
both Houses. The tax, if passed,
wvould raise about £60,000, and this
was not a large amount when distri-
biuted over the whole State."
Tire Minister for Works: Where was

that reported?
Mr. FOU'LKES: In the Morning

Herald of the 161h September.
The Minister for Works: In detail?
Mr. FOLULKES: At least three-quar-

ters of a column wlas devoted to the re-
port of the speech of the -Minister for
Works. It describes fully what took
place at Pingellv onr that day. I sup-
pose it was on aecount of the arrival of
the Minister for Works; for it says the
town was well decorated and a gala day
was kept, so. that many people wvere pre-
sent to hear the Minister for Works. and
they no doubt attached importance to his
viewvs on the land tax. Here we have a
Minister ,oiug round the various districts
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:xplaiflilg to thle people that they need
tot be afraid of the land tax, for the
Ypper House will protect them. Yet in
jew of this, afterwards the Premier and
,ther Ministers said that the Council has
Lo voice in fixing the tax. I maintain
he Upper House was justified in throw-
ug out the land tax. It has been argued
ecre, even to-night at any rate we have
icard reference to the fact, that this
louse was practically unanimous on the
ubject of the land tax ; but the member
:or Katanning, speaking at Katanning
ast Saturday, said he was very strongly
ipposed to a land tax, that he had begged
very Minister and had done his utmost
o convince the House that a land tax
vould be most prejudicial to the interests
of the country, hut he said that in order
o keep) the Government in power-that it
vas of vital importance that the Govern-
nent should he kept in power-he was
)hliged to vote for the land tax. I have
Lever seen a stronger argument brought
'orwvarcl for having a second Chamnbeir
hall this speech of the member for Kat-
inning last Saturday.

M1r. Hudson: You voted for the land
ax.

M r. FOULKES: Later on I will show
*o the member for Dudas, if lie thinks
tnecessary, how I voted in regard to the

anid tax. The speech of the member for
(:atanning wvas great evidence, there can
is nio greater proof, of the necessity of
laying a second chamber in this country,
Ohen. is lie pointed out, lie felt con-
;trained ito vote for- the Bill to keel) the
III vCel went in office. It shows the dan-
cer wve have if we must keep a Govern-
nent iii office (lead against the wvishes of
a rious members. It certainly shows the
tecessity for a second chamber being in
1xistenve to protect thle Views of the
Iectors of the country. I need hardly
-enind the House that there have been
illier miembers who have opposed the
eil tax. I myself opposed it, and I
tave pointed oat that it was nothing butl
axing- a particular class of people, and

have pointed out both privately and
)uhlicl 'v that the Government 'if they
bought it necessary to increase taxation.
~hould distribute th~e burden muore widely.
Shave frequntly suggested that an in-

come tax should be imposed, and not
only an income tax, hut that the licens-
ing fees should be increased. I only
mentioned these two particular things be-
cause I considered then there has been
a great weakness on the part of the Go-
vernment in confining the taxation to a
particular class. They made a great mis-
take in not recognising that it was neces-
sary to distribute the burden of taxation
as widely as; possible. They are now
doing it after a year and a half; I regret
it was not done at the commencement. I
recognise that the Government find they
are in a difficult position when it has
been forcibly brought before them that it
is necessary to raise more money. I ad-
mit they have been sincerely, anxious, not
so much to impose a particular tax as to
obtain revenue to put the finances on a
better footing. There are other matters
quite as worthy of consideration as this
land tax. There is the question of the
management of our railways. I regret
extremely the Government did not think
fit mnany months ago to have taken the
necessary steps to appoint a new com-
missioner of railways. It was well-
known that ?&. George would retire from
office last July, and I think a great mis-
take was made in not taking the proper
steps to appoint a successor to that
office.

The Minister for WIorks: Are you
slitisfied with the economies effected?

Mr. FOULKES: I admit that great
economlies have been effected, but they
should have been effected earlier than
they have been; they should have been
effected about two years ago. I am asked
if I am satisfied with the various econo-
mies effected? I will just instance one
particular small economy. The Premier
has repeated[l' pointed out the effect of
the land tax at Claremont.

Mr. ANGWIN called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rungl and a quorumn formed.

M1r. FOULKES (continuing) ;I am
asked by the Minister for Works whether
I am satisfied with the economies which
have taken place in the Railway Depart-
mient. The Premier pointed out what the
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effect of the laud tax would be in the
municipality of Claremont, and I think
the amount which will be contributed by
the people of Claremont will be about
£E600 a year. It is interesting to note that
some two or three years ago two booking
offices were constructed by the Railway
Department at the Claremont station.
During thie last three mionthis or so one
of these booking offices hats been dispen-
secd with, and that has resulted in a
saving to the country of no less than
£300 a year. It only shows that if that
economly had been effected a year and a
half ago, it would have meant something
like £450 being saved. And this small
saving of £300 is equal to half of the
contribution .to the land tax which the
municipality of Claremont will make. I
mention that to show how necessary it is
that these economies should be effected,
and how it is to be regretted that these
economies were not put into force months
ago. I realise this fact, and the Minister
for Railways I know will give me credit
for saying this quite disinterestedly, and
without any wish to embarrass him as
Minister; I always regretted that he holds
the two portfolios of 'Mines and Rail-
ways. He has done splendid service as
Minister for Mines, but I do not con-,
sider that lie has the time or the oppor-
tunity to do full justice to the import-
nient Dlepa rtnient of Railways. I regret
extremely that lie appears to resent even
the most friendly criticism of his ad-
ministration of th Railway Department.
I regretted extremeply to rend a few days
ago that he complained of what I main-
tain are the valuable criticisms of 'Mr.
China. The Minister complained in one
letter, published I think in last Friday's
W~est Australian, that Mr . Chinn had

practically' no authority to speak on rail-
way administration, and asked who was
M r. Clhinn. eharacterising him as the
mouthpiece of a small clique dissatisfied
with the actions of the Government. I
regrPet that the Minister should thus treat
a person (if Mr. Chn' standing, who
appeais to have taken a great interest
in this implortaint question, aiid who has
devoted mnuch timie and attention to
giving thme countr~y mnost valuable infor-
mnation regarding the admiinistration of

our railways. The Minster must adml
that lie himself has really no practim
knowledge of railway administratior
and if he accuses Mr. China of being ft
mouthpiece of a clique, I might justiflabl
say that the Minister is but the mouti
piece of a smuall number of railway off
cials. The manner in which money ho
beeni wasted and in which various Mini!
ters have sanctionedl most extragant ei
penditure during the last fewv years ha
been nothing but a scandal. One has hr
to look at that costly railway stationo
Fremantle to find conclusive evideloc
that the various members who have hel
the important portfolio of Railways hay
been guilty of anl action of which the
should be thoroughly ashamed. I shoul
he extremely glad if a brass tablet wver
placed on that Fremantle station, a tablf
bearing the name of every Minister rf
sponsible for the erection of the build
ing. I am asked who is responsible. Tb
men responsible are well known. W
have had during the last three or fou
years about three different Ministers fo
Railways.

Thme M1inister for Railways : Near]
seven.

31r. FOUTLKES : WYell, nearly sever
I would put onl that tablet the name o
each Minister responsible for the work.
am asked who authorised the expenditun
It is these cowards-they are nothing bu
political cowards-who sanctioned tb
wastefully extravagant expenditure u
that work, and works of a similar charac
teml.

I/ic Minuister for Railways: Who
work ?

.1r.. FOTILKES : I aIl speaking o
the Fremiantle Railway Station. T &
not know who autliorised it, but I knoi
that at least hialf a-dozen Ministers fo
Rail ways allowed that work to go on; am
I know w'lit each 'Minister says when yom
tackle him. He always says, "I liaq
nothing to do with it; my predecessor dii
the work." We know that what Mr
George told these various Mlinisters the:
humbly arid respectfully' assented to. An;
nowv I ani astonished to find the presen
Minister cha,-acterising 'Mr. Chiinn a
nothing less than the niouthpiece ofl
clique that is continually attacking thn
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Government, when we find that the Min-
ister for Railways, who I do not say is
worse than his predecessors, has been
nothing but the mouthpiece of a Com-
missioner of Railways who has been
guilty of extravagant expenditure. I am
mentioning these facts only with a view
of pointing out how necessary it is that
greater attention should be given to econ-
omy. I know that some of these Mlin-
isters have done tileir utmost to econo-
misc; but as long as some Ministers are
in control of departments to which they
are unable to attend, it is impossible to
expect that economie-s will be carried out
in a proper spirit.

The M1inister for Railways, We shall
have a Railways Bill in a few weeks.

Mr. FOUJLKES : 'We shall have all
kinds of things, no doubt, in a few
weeks; but I wish to impress on the
House that some of these departments
are not receiviug proper attention, on
account of the manner in which the port-
folios are allotted to Ministers. The
Mines and Railways are two of the most
important departments in this country;
and yet we find they are allotted to one
Minister. Take the Lands portfolio.
That is held by a Minister who acts as
P'lremier also. Why it takes him all his
time to perform the duties of the Pre-
miership. He has no time at all for the
Lands Department, and for that no one
can blame imi. But now we have arrived
at a stage when the Lands Department
requires most careful attention. We are
all suffering to somne extent from the de-
pression; but people are now realising
that we have a splendid asset in our
lands, and that unfortunately no one can
say the administration of our Lands De-
partment is satisfactory.

M1r, Aug win : That is A general con-
demnation of the Government.

Mr. FOULKES : Not at all. I do not
bMaie MKinisters. They are doing their
utmost.

The Premier : The expenditure of the
department has heen reduced] by £30,000
in the last two Years.

Mr. FOULKES :I dare say a certain
economy has been effected; but I main-
tain it is far better that a Minister should
be placed in charge of that department

alone. I amn sure the Premier will for-
give mec for rewinding him that I have
frequently urged him to appoint an hon-
orawry Minister in the Legislative Council,
who should be placed in charge of the
Lands Departnent. There is no honor-
ary MNinister now in that House, and one
should be appointed. I believe the Pre-
nmier would find that a great relief to him,
andi that he would then be able to give
greater attention to his duties as Premier.

Mr. Angwin : Anld take all the re-
sponsibility for another man's blunders.

Mr. FOULKES : There would be no
blundering then. We have one Honorary
Minister in this House (Hon. J. Mit-
chell), and he has done splendid service
in his capacity as head of the Agricul-
tural Department. We never hear any
complaints, even from the Opposition,
regard ing the attitude of the Honorary
Minister. I am certain that his name
will never be forgotten. He has done
more good to agriculture than any
Minister for Agriculture we have had
during the last ten or fifteen years. He
put heart into hundreds if not thousands
of agriculturists, and by bringing in the
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment he
has been the means of settling hundreds,
I was about to say thousands, on the
agricultural lands of this coun try.

Mr. Tray : Are there no comsplaints
about the Agricultural Bank I

Mr. FOULKES : There are no justi-
fiable complaints.

M1r. Tray . Your knowledge ic not
very extensive. Go to the Stirling Es-
tate, and find out how many complaints
there are.

Mr. FOULKES : There are generally
complaints from people who are unable
to obtain advances.

31r. Tray : Justifiable complaints,
too.

Mr FOUJLKES : People unable to
obtain advances are sure to complain.

The Premier : Do you know why they
cannot get advances? Because there is
no provision to advance on the security
of repurchased estates.

Mr. FOULKES : That is not the
fault of the Honorar-y Minister. From
the announcement made in the Gover-
nor's Speech, we know that legislation is
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to be introduced to remedy that evil.
But I was dealing with various econo-
mies. To-day, in reply to a question put
by the member for Perth, we were told
that the electric light installation in the
Lunatic Asylum at Claremont has cost
no less than £14,000.

Mr. Troy -. Who was the contractor I
Mr. FOULKES : I do not know,

but the country cannot afford a hugs sum
like that for the piuvpose of lighting
one particular building. There is al-
ready in% existence at Claremont a muni-
cipal electric lighting scheme which I be-
lieve has cost something like £12,000.

11r. Tray : And this cost £14,000
it is a scandal.

Mr. FOULKES : I believe arrange-
ments could have been made with the
Claremont municipality for providing the
light at the asylum at a reasonable figure.

M1r. H. Brown : For £200 a year,
but at £1,000 it would be cheap.

Air. FOULKES -. It would have
been cheaper than using loan money.

The Minister for Works : We would
still have had to pay for the installation
inside the building.

Mr. W_ Brown :It is scandalous, and
you know it.

The Deputy Speaker : Order
Mr. FOULK',ES : There is another

serious mnatter, the administration of the
Savings Bank.

Ai1r. 11. Brown : Give the namne of the
man who is responsible far that instal-
lation.,.

Mr. FOELKCES : I do not know it.
M~r. Brown :Then I will, and the

Minister for Works knows it.
Mr. FOULKCES : T wvas dealing with

the Savings Banik.
Mr. 71. Brown interjected.
The Deputy Speakrr Order
Mr. FOULKES : A, short time ag~o

the passbonk of one of the depositors
in die bank disappeared. and the de-
positor brought a claim against the
Savings Bank. but hie was kept waiting
six wveeks before his claim was settled.
That is a matter I deprecate strongly. I
cannot understand why there should have
been that unreasonable delay. It is
quite right that the authorities shiould
make inquiries as to whether the man

wvas justified in his claim, but it was not
right that it should take such a long
timie to prove that the claim was justi-
fied. In the end it was proved that the
man had a proper claim against the
hanik, and the money was paid ; but there
was unrest felt during, the time, and
many people drew their money from the
hank because they did not feel that it
was safe to leave their money deposited
there. They were afraid that if there
was something wrong with their pass-
books they would not he paid. The
Leader of the Opposition and various
mnembers of the Opposition have taunted
the Government side of the House with
the fact that they (the Opposition)
possess the confidence of the country.
We see no signs of that. Of course it
is only a question of opinion, but I sub-
init that my opinion on the point is
quite as good as that of say the member
for North Freinantle, that the people in
the country are quite satisfied wvith the
party sitting on the Government side of
the House. [Interections.J Probably
the miember for Katanning supported
the Land Tax,, Bill beeause he was afraid
that thie Labour Party would get in.
[21r. Angwin: Dou you agree with him 9]
I do -Y and I agree with him that it would
be most serious to pat the Labour Party'
into office. We have had experience of
the unhappy position in which thle
Labour Party found themselves after be-
ing 12 miouths in office. They had full
opportunityi to carry out their pro-
graiiimo but unfortunately, owing to
dissensions amiong thiemselves, they could
not carry ir out. It was aniusing to tile
to hear the nieniber for M ntMargaret
challenging Ministers and saying that
they should retire. He practically
pointed Out that Mfinisters were hanging-
on to office. No one could so accuse the
lion. member, because it was not neves-
sarv for hi;ihe hadl no opportunity of
doin-gso; other steps were taken to re-
iue imu fromt that temptation. I do
not wish to take uip the time of the
House, hut moy reason for rising was to
point out that there are many other mat-
ters that need ur earnest consideration.
To the anmenduient T attach no imnport-
ance whatever, because on this side of
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the House we are all unanimous that wve
will not agree to the Labour Party hand-
fing the reins of office. But I hope we
can all agree that the time has arrived to
approach the Federal Parliament and
ask leave to g-rant various bonuses. The
industry I have particularly ini my mind
is the butter-making industry. Under
the Federal Constitution there is power
given to the Federal Parliament to give
leave to the various States to grant
bonuses to promote various industries,
and I strongly impress on the Govern-
mnent that the time has arrived when we
should approach the Federal Parliament
and point out that we are penalised so
heavily by the tariff they propose to in-
flict on us, that the necessity exists that
they should give us permission to grant
a bonus to promote various industries in
this State.

Mr. C. A. HUDSON (flundas) : I
must express my admiration at the in-
genuous manner in which the member
for Clarement worked in his speech on
the Address-in-Reply, irrespective of the
feelings of other members or the general
tone of the debate as it had progressed
last night or this evening. It showed
somewhat of selfishness; not that the
hon. member does not attend the House
regularly, or that lie wants to get away
from the Chamiber for a particular pur-
pose; but at the samne time it savoured
of discourtesy on his part to make use,
for his own purp)ose, of the opportunity
in order to discuss matters that were
not the subject of particular (lebate
during the eourse * of the evening.
It is in keeping, however, with the otlier
speeches which have come from the
Ministerial side of the House in the
attempt to evade the real issue raised
by the Leader of the Opposition. The
Treasurer attempted to place red her-
rings across the trail. He reproved the
Leader of the Opposition for having
been so discourteous to the Premier ;but
that accusation was altogether tin-
founded. The Leader of the Opposition
had not this amendment prepared until
two o'clock in the day. and he then
followed the usual course of conmni-
eating with the Premier by telephone.

That is a course which is always adopted
by the Premier when he wishes to get
into communication with the Leader of
the Opposition. They now say that Mr.
Bat), could have adopted some other
method, and the Treasurer said it was
four or five hours after the matter was
settled before the Premier was comn-
mnunicated with. I give that an emphatic
denial as the interval was only 21/
hours, of which two hours were lost, as
the Premier was either not in his office
or would not answver a message from the
Leader of the Opposition. Any attempt
to accuse Mr. Bath of discourtesyv is
altogether without foundation. An-
other attempt was made by suggesting
that the Opposition were wasting time
by bringing this matter forward. The
debate is now drawing to a close, and I
ask when has a debate on the Address-
in-Reply reached an end in one night I
The discussion on this matter has been
confined to the particular issue of the
amendment. The Treasurer, I regret to
say, attempted to inake use of an occur-
rence wvhich took place in in the House to-
night-a regrettable Occurrence it was-
but it had no hearing on the subject matter
of the discussion and should not have been
reintroduced by the Minister. There
w'as no necessity to stir tip farther anger,
and there was no necessity for him or
the Attorney General to deal with it. I
hope that the member who has been
dealt with and who has been called upon
to apologise wvill stand to his guns to
this extent, that hie will prove his case,
and I am confident he will be able to
prove that lie wvas truthful in his state-
ment. These matters have been referred
to by others, and the accusation from the
Treasurer that the Opposition was
scheming for the purpose of defeating
the proposals of the Government with
reg-ard to land taxation I give an em-
phatic denial to. I draw the attention
of Ministers to the fact that the machin-
ations and schemes did not arise from
this side, but froni the other side, and
from the gentleman who spoke last.
The men wvho have been causing the
trouble are those whom the Treasurer
has described as being the chief repre-
sentatives of the coun'trv. It is they
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who, notwithstanding the fact that they
are against the land tax, are supporting
thle Government onl thle question in order
to keep them in office. They are the
member for Claremont (Mr. Foulkes),
the member for Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher),
and the member for Katanning (Mr.
Piesse). They are the supporters of the
Government upon whom the latter
rely as the representatives of the people.
I ask whether or not during the course
of these proposals for land taxation dar-
ing the last 15 months, any schemes
have been initiated on the Government
cross-benches. Those schemes were an-
nounced in the papers, having been
either inspired by the instigators of
them or found out by the papers them-
selves. It will be easily discovered
where these schemes came from and how
the machinations arose. Tfie dantage
was done to the Government, not by the
Opposition, who fought every time for
the Government oil thle land tax pro-
posals1 but by the members referred to.
In addition to them there was the memn-
ber for Swan who did not know whichl
way hie was going. As to the amend-
inent, I would remind the House of what
that amendment is. It may have es-
caped their memory onl account of the
speeches which have been delivered.
Thle amendment states " We respectfully
desire to call Your Excellency's atten-
tion to the words, uttered by the Premier
on the eve of the prorogation, namely
'His Excellency also declined to grant.

a dissolution.'"' I will ask members
whether the Premier or his MI~inisters
ever had in their minds the idea diat
there would be a dissolution of this
House. It is interesting to know the
state of mind of a per-son when making
a statement, for that state can be ascer-
tained from the observations he makes.
In that speech tile Premier used the
word "dissolution'' twice, lie 9aid
"His Excellency also declined to grant

a dissolution as that would result in a
serious dislocation of the business of
the country.'' A dissolution was in Lte
mind of the Premier when he made,
those remuarks. He went onl to say
"There appeared to be a reasonable ex-
pectation that the Legislative Council

would accept the expressed wishes of
the Legislative Assembly if again sub-
nutted to them." In those words there
was a determination on the part of the
Premier to bring down the same land
taxation proposals they had last session.
The amendment continues "' Instead of
adopting this course we have regretfully
to remind your Excellency that your
advisers have departed therefrom. "
That is the first accusation made. An
attempt has been made by Ministers to
show that they have not departed from
their original proposals. That is only
beating the air, for their proposals were
for land taxation. They brought down
the Land TPax Assessment Bill which
-was only a corollary of the main Land
Tjtx Bill. They admit now that they
have altered the measure and that the
other was only a machinery Bill. They
have departed from the course which
they said they would adopt of sending
back thme same measure they submitted
before the prorogation. That accusation
in the amendment therefore has been
proved uip to the hilt, and no sufficient
answer has been given to it. The amend-
ment also said " They have violated the
understanding on which thle prorogation
was granted.'' That charge has been
proved by the wvords of time Premier
himself. It has been shown that at that
time the Premier had a dissolution in
his mind in the event of these same
proposals which had then been sub-
mitted to the Legislative Council not
being accepted by them. The amend-
ment says farther '" They have muti-
lated thle measure and have submitted
therefor other prokosals of an entirely
different character.'' One portion of
the measure as introduced last session
has been considerably altered and the
truth of the charge made in the amend-
ment is absolutely proved in this respect.
The Treasurer said in his speech to-
night that we are to have two Bills.
Why did be then put in the month
of His Excellency the Governor the
words " and believing such a course to
be in dispen sable in the interests of the
State, a Bill providing for a tax on the
unimproved value of land and on in-
comes." Does not that showv a mutila-
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tion and alteration of the Bill submitted
last scssioni They say that they will
bring the samte Bill down ; but they put
words into the mouth of the Governor
to show that they are going to bring
down another Bill altogether. Why do
they bring down one Bill including the
two taxation proposals ? It was this
point we had before us when the amend-
merit was drawn up. Another charge
was that they have submitted other pro-
posals. There is Lno doubt they have.
What we want an explanation from them
on, which explanation they have failed
to give, is -why the alterations were
made. The income tax was suggested
to them in February last. It was again
suggested when the member for West
Perth found he could not support the
Government. It was done either to pla-
cate the member for West Perth or per-
form the motions of a crab, and go back-
wards and crawl to the 'pper House.
Where did the suggestion of the income
tax come from?~ I would refer members
to what took place in the Legislative
Council on the 26th September . 1906, in
the debate on the land tax proposals
there. The Hon. W. T. Loton said:

"I would certainly prefer an in-
come tax to this. If taxation is abso-
lutely needed, I do not see that any
tax which could he imposed would be
fairer than an income tax.''

That was on the 26th September before
the Bill was first lost. Of course the
Government say they were inspired in
February last when they should have
hel a session of Parliament. But that
was what Mr. Loton said on September
26th. The Hon. C. Sommers, another
member opposing the Bill in another
place, said this.-

"I do not like a Land Tax Bill at
all. I would much prefer an income
tax; that is a much better tax than
this."I

That was the inspiration, it came from
the Upper House. Undoubtedly the
Government have taken the inspiration
for the income tax from the Upper
House, and are following the dietation
of that House on their financial propo-
sals. It is equally shown in the statement

made at the close of the session when the
Premier said, or rather the advisers of
His Excellency said these words

" My advisers regret exceedingly
that your honouryable House did not
see fit to pass the Land Tax Assess-
ment Bill, as they are convinced that
it is absolntely necessary that addi-
tional revenue should he obtained
through this medium of taxation."

That is clear enough. When the Trea-
surer brought in his Bill last session
what did hie tell uis? After referring to
what lied happened to the Bill and other
things. he said:-

"' That is the position, and I intend
to maintain the position, and I hope
the House will endorse the action of
the Government in bringing in the Bill
exactly as it left this House last year.
I farther hope that the House wvill
pass it without amendment and send it
to the Legislative Council."

That was the attitude taken up -when
the Bill was introduced on the 6th
August last. When it was thrown out
by another place, and the prorogation
wvas asked for, the same attitude -was
adopted;, we were either to have the
Bill brought down aga-in in the same
form with the same request from the
Treasurer to pass it in exactly the same
form or reject it, and send it on to the
other House for rejection again, or in-
sist on their passing it. If they would
not pass it we were to have what was
suggested by the Premier-a dissolution.
That was implied by the Governor, and
the accusations made by us have not
been answered by the other side. I say
the Government are simply doing no-
thing but crawling to the Legislative
Council and asking them to accept what
the country says should not be.

M~r. TROT I move the adjour-nment
of the debate.

[Mr. Speaker again took the Chair.]

Moltion p ut, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes. . . . 14
Noes . .. .. .. 25

Majority against .. 11
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ArTsB. NOS.
Mr. Angwiu Mr. Baniett
Mr. Bath Mr. Brebber
Mr. Balton k Mr. H. Barown
Mr. Collier I Mr. Oowcher
Mr. Heitmann Xr. Daviea
Xr. Hforan Mr. Drape
Mr. H udson Mr. Eddy
Mr. Scaddia Mr, Ewing
Mr. Stuart M.Fole
Mr. Taylor Mr. Gordon
Mr. Underwood jMr. Gregory
Mr. Walker Mr. Gall
Mr. Ware Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Troy (Toller). Mr. Hayward

Mr. Kenane
Mr. Nale
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. M'Ionger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. SL P. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
iMr Laymnan(elr.

Motion thus negastived ; debate con-
tinuted.

[11.50 o'clock pan.]

Air. AT. F. TRtOY (Mount Magnet)
The Premier, in his heroics this after-
nooni, had blamed him (Mr. Troy) for
attacking thle Premnier's character. As
that was the only humiorous remark in
the Piremnier's otherwise dreat-y and unin-
teresting speech, hie ('Mr. Troy) did not
then rise iii explanation. He had not in-
tended any aspersion oil the Premier's
character ;lhe had merely doubted the
Premnier's assertion that lie held the con-
fidence of the people of' tile State. The
Gover~nment, iii backing down to the
Leg-islative Council, had adopted a most
unt insiit utimnal polic'y. andi( in violating-
that principle which brought about the
pror-ogation. they had humniliated this
House. Thle Treasurer and the Attorney
General said there had been noc backing
downi that the land Lax was, now in-
troduced as it was introduced last session.
If so, if it were the samte land tax, why
x;'a it not initrodnced withonut the income
tax measure attached to it -? Why not
send( to the Council time Bill which had
been rejected ? The fact that the Gov-
eminment were not sending uip the original
Bill amply proved that they bad adopted
the recommendation of certain Upper
House members, who had therefore de-
fined] the Government policy. He re-
gretted the bad feeling exhibited to-Ilight,
due to the actions of the Attorney
General. who had] assumed the position

of dictator of thle House. The Minister
rose in school-teacher fashion, and tried
to lecture everyone,. pretending to strike
a dignified attitude, but succeeding only
iti casting obnoxious insinuations against
Opposition members. It was, this policy
of the Attorney General, followed ever
since he had entered the House, which
created the many unhappy scenes we had
to deplore- There had been, more scenes
here since the Attorney General hecame
a Minister than there had been during
the rest of his (Mr. Troy's) term in
Parliament ; and the scenes were due
to the obnoxious mianner in which the
Minister addressed the House. The hon.
member muade statements without any
foundation regarding other members ;
and when one remembered his associa-
tions-that he, like the member for West
Perth (Mr. Draper), belonged to the
legral fraternity, alid was accustomed to
taking imp all sorts of cases, good, bad,
and indifferent, and to arguing from
every standpoint, for or against as the
occasion might require-one could not be
surprised at the lhon. mnember's attitude,
for which there was some excuse. But
in this House we shonld have a healthier
atmosphere than in a court of law ; and
the Attorney General should for the
ftitlir confine that sort of arglllent to
the courts, and speak more accurately in
Parliament.

The Treasurer : 'Was nut the lion.
membner himself aspiring- to join thme legal
profession 9

Mr. TROY : No matter what were his
aspirations, they were nobler than the
Attorney General's. The Minister had
taken him to task for characterising as
nonsenseo the statement that the Govern-
mnimt piossessed the confidence of thle
people. He resenlted the Attorney Gemi-
cral's, telling~ him that he ought to learn

laner.In that regard he had nothing
to learn from thle Attorney General.
Matners were often a hypocritical cloak
by which a nail concealed all that was
mn'4 mean. gm-eedv. and cruel in his
character. Ho~w coutld one respect a man
who undier such a cloak would conceal
those bad qualities ? Was not the nian
who said plaily- what lie thought the
preferable character 9 The member for
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Claremont (Mr. Fioiulkes) referred to the
installation of electric light at the Clare-
wont lunatic asylum ; and we were told
by other members that whereas the Clare-
loont mnicipality installed their electric,
lighting systemn for about £10,000, the
cost to the Governiment of installing (lie
light at (lie asyl vum was £1-4 000. That
was absolnite robbery, and he wanted to
know who was responsible. Ministers
said they wanted an additional £60,000
of revenue, yet they wasted revenue in
this fashion. He asked the Minister for
Works, who had carried ouit that work q
who was the fortunate gentleman who
obtained the contract ? Rumiour said be
was a relative of the Treasurer.

The Treasurer : That was not true.
Mr. TROY was glad to hear it ; be-

cause that was rumioured in the city. He
hoped that no member was Associated
with aiiy person who had to do with the
contract. The Midland Junction munici-
pality installed their electric light at a
cost of about £7,000, and the people of
Leonora provided themselves with light
and an electric tramn for about the same
amlount.

The Treasurer :The same firin was
doing the work at Claremont.

Mr. TROY -The same firn must have
had better friends in the Government
than they' had in the Leonora Municipal
Council. That was the only construction
one could put on the facts. The Clare-
mont asylum contract was an absolute
scandal, ,and he hoped someone would
more that the papers be placed on the
table.

The Treasurer :Let the hon. member
nmove.

Mr. TROY would move for the papers,
and hoped for the Treasurer's support.

The Treasurer would not support a
memiber who made such false statements.

M.SPEAKER :The Treasurer must
not say "false statements."

11 r. Troy demaqnded a withdrawal.

Oppositicn Members: And an apology.

[12 o' clock, midnight.]

Mr. SPEAKER : The bon nmeniber
mjust withdraw the word 'I false."1

The Treasurer: I withdraw the word
false," and snbstitute " incorrect."

Mr. SPEAKER :I must say at this
siage that when any insinuation is made,
I am here to) judge of the mnanner in
Which the word1s, are used in the House.
I shall noel-r be harsh oil any inember;
but when 1 consider words are grossly
offensive. T shall take steps. no niatter
onl what side of the Hous-e the bon. mem-
her may sit. However the word "false"l
clues not exteed the limit at whAich T atll
take extrenie action.,

Resioned.
Mr. T ROY : We were told by the Pre-

mier of somne scheme of economy. Black
Rod had been compelled to take on the
duties of another man, and a1 few char-
wonien had been put off, saving a few
pounds. This was what we were told by
thme Premier in defending the Government
against the most serious charge that Could
be levelled against any Government.
The Government also attempted to jus-
tify the action taken by the member for
West Perth (Mr. Draper). That hon.
mnember land already been sufficiently
dealt with, but his record was unparalleled
and so marked] that every member shouild
take some note of it ill order to show
the miemkber for West Perth that he had
nmnde a marik in the House. Ui the bon.
niember succeeded ih nothing else, in the
shortest timec on record he had becoume
most distinguished. Though in the House
hut four sittings the hon. member had
changed his opinion in regard to the
most important question on which he was
elected.

Mr. Draper : One would be pleased if
the hon. mnember could quote the words
in Hlansard where that was done. One
couild not trust the hon. memnber's mnem-
on'x this time.

Mr. TROY :It would be bad if one's
memiory were not better than] that of the
hon. gentleman. One could he synipa-
thiised with if his memory was as short
as that of the hon. gentlemann i regard
to the land tax, and a promise to the
electors. The honl. Mem1ber smiled 'in,-
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blushingly, as if a betrayal of ones con-
stituenits was to be commended. It mig-ht
be in the hon. member's sphere of life,
but it was not in his (Mr. Troy's). If
members of the Labour Party) gave a
pledge to their constituents they carried
them out, oud therefore they had no
synipatiy with any member who bet rayed
a pledge. The lion. memiber's attitude
was shameful. What hope could the
hon. noitiber have of gaining respect front
the electors in) West Perth, or from the
bon. ieiuher's defeated opponent (MIr.
Simpson) I That gentleman couild say
that lie, at least, was an honest man and
advocated what hie believed to be tine;
so that he should receive more considera-
tion at thie hands of the electors of West
Perth titan one who had 1hett-ayed his
pledge. The Premier claimed that tbe
policy ilow illitiated, whivih all believed
and ree .gnised na 'hie polity of the Upper
Houiso. lvqs the policy of tie Government;
bur it "as wull known there xva- a ser-
ious sqlunbble inl Cabinet over t~is oar-
ticulai (luestion, because of the refusal
of the Premier to agree to the wvishes
of his colleares. [The 'Treasurer :Abi-
solutely incorrect.] Be Fore the proroga-
tion the Preigier had wtade a definite
statement to thle Hiouse :ay'ng that the
Upper House had treated the Assembly
in a most insulting manner and that he
desired a prorogation in order to rein-
troduce the land tax and fight the Upper
House ; bitt now the Premier came back
to the House, at the request of his col-
leagues and members supporting the Gov-
ernment, to be subservient to the Upper
House. One could lie sure it was not the
Piennier 's wvislh. The reason Was that
member, opposite were afraid of anl ap-
peal to the cuntay. Tiey knew the
people in the country looked upon
the Government as the most help-
less that ever existed in the State.
The Treasurer on a recent visit ti
the Murchison had f ound that a
gentlemean wvho had always supported the
Government now considered them the
most weak and unsatisfactory Ministry
that could be found ; and that was the
opinion right throughout the State. Not
only were the Government weak and uin-
satisfactory, but they were discredited,

having gone back onl their pledges to the
people. If they had been serious in look-
ing after the interests of the Assembly,
why" had not the Government brought
down a measure to reduce the franchise
of the Upper House ? But not a wvord
was said about that, though when they
first came into power the Govertnent had
givett it out as one of the most important
platnks of their platform. It was but
one more betrayal added to the miany.
With probabl 'y the exception of the M~in-
ister for Works atud the Attorney Gen-
eral, even,' member on the Government
side of the House was returned to Par-
litanrt opposed to the land tax. The
Labour Party had been blamed for put-
titng uip Mr. Watts against Mr. Throsselt
in the East Province ;but the Labour
Party were not coniiected with that,
though Mr. Watts had beetn justified in
statnding, because ILr% Thifossell had not
been true to his previous statenment coin-
ceri-ng the tax. Mr. Watts owved his de-
feat in Northam at the general elections
for tile Assembly owing to his support
of the land tax. His successful op-
pontent, the Honorary Minister, told the
people of Northarn tha~t if Mr. Watts
and his friends were elected in a majority
they would place a land tax on the far-
liuers. That was why Mr. Watts was de-
feated, and the successful candidate ('Mr.
Mitchell) camne to the House and said
that hie was opposed to the tax, but that
he wvould support it. The bon. member
had not the courage of his convictions.
Also Mr. Throssell came to Parliament
and advocated a policy he had but a
short time before denounced. This
showed how careful we must be iii con-
riection ith anything certain politiciaiis
told us. If they would mislead the elee-
tors they would mislead Parliament.
For that reason one took serious objec-
tion to the remarks of the Attorney Gen-
eral to-night. In the West Perth con-
test the Minister for Works said he was
opposed to any suggestion of an income
tax ;yet to-day the hon. gentleman un-
blushingly supported a tax that was go-
ing to press unduly on the workers of
this State and relieve the ricb men from
paying the land tax. That was what was
going to happen. [The Treasurer :No.]

Third day.[ASSEMBLY.]
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The complaint of the Labour Party was
that the Assembly had been humiliated
because the Government had not suffi-
cient backbone to protect the rights and
privileges of the House. That was the
one question at issue, though the Govern-
mlent might make reference to what they
had done, or to what they intended to
do. However, the country knew what
the Government bad done, and would
take no stock of what they intended to
do ;because, despite the platitudes of
Ministers and the talk about prosperity
coming, there was no prosperity in sight.
Thle depression that existed could be
traced to the maladministration of a Gov-
ermnent that should hold the reins of
power no longer than necessary. The
Premier claimed to have the support of
members of the House, and the Treasurer
claimed that the Government had the
support of the Press ; but the Press sup-
ported that party in power which would
do most for it. During the 1004 ee-
tions the Labour Party were opposed by
the whole of the Press, with perhaps the
exception of the Geraldton Express and
the Western Australian Worker, yet that
party camne back with 22 members. To-
day the most important organ in the
State had to apologise for the Govern-
menat.

Mr. Seaddan :Anyv Government could
get support from that paper.

Mr. TROY :Undoubtedly. Members
onl the Government side in supporting the
Government were not free to follow their
convictions. There were members abso-
lutely opposed to the programme of the
Government, but they were compelled to
vote for the Government because they
were afraid that the Labour Party would
comne into power. If an election were held
to-morrow the result would be a crushing
Ministerial defeat. [The Treasurer :The
hon. member was dreaming.] If there was
any dream about it the Treasurer would
be rudely awakened. The hon. gentle-
manl knew well that the bulk of public
opinion in the State was absolutely
against the Government. That was why
Ministers had backed down to the Legis-
lative Council, and why the servile sup-
porters of the Government kept Minis-
ters in power. It was because they were

frightened of a general election, and they
trimmed to every wind and hoped for a
change of the tide of opinion before the
next elections. If Government supporters
believed that they represented the people
they should trust the people. If they
were afraid to trust the people they could
not represent the people. We should
fight the Upper House and go to the
country if necessary on the point, and
if Ministers were defeated they could at
least say they went down fighting a
worthy cause, and, thongh defeated, were
not disgraced. However, so far as one
could see, Ministers would not take that
as anly grcat benefit; they were. content
to remain in office, though the Premier
claimed there was nothing in holding
office. Bilt one's experience was that no
matter how much Mlinisters might de-
spise Office it was very hard to get them
out of office. The Treasurer had the im-
pertinence and audacity to claim to be
a patriotic mall, and because of that he
did not think the Government should ap-
peal to thle country. Then why had the
Treasurer' gone gaillivanting; to Japan at
a time when the country was in a par-
lous condition, when thle deficit was in-
creasing and when the whole of the works
were stopp~ed? Was that a patriotic
action? Anyone who followed the ac-
tions of the Treasurer since he had be-
come a Minister of the Crown would ar-
rive at no other conclusion but that the
hull. gentleman was not patriotic. The
Government should let the people have
a voice onl this qnestion. The following
of the Government did not represent the
people. Mlembers who voted against the
Land Tax Assessment Hill should at
least have the courage of their opinions.
But there were members on the Govern-
ment side whose loyalty to their party
alone kept thenm on that side. And it
was to be regretted that the Assembly,
because of the fact that there wvas a ser-
vile party in power and a spineless Min-
istry, was compelled to discuss a policy
dictated by another Chamber represent-
ing only a small section of the corn-
mnnity. It was a most humiliating posi-
tion in which we were placed by the
cowardice of members on the Govern-
ment side. No doubt the amendment
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would tnt he carried, because Ministers
and their followers were afraid of a dis-
solution. Politics had come t6 a very
had state indeed in this State.

Mr. H. BROWN (Verth) intended to
say only a few words. He wvas returned
to this House opposed to land taxatioii
and direct taxation of any kind. Dur-
ing the last few weeks we had learnt
that the present Ministry couild not carry
on unless they get not oniy a land tax
hut an inonme tax also;- yeti to-night we
heard one of the most scandalous pro-
positions ever mentioned in this House.
We heard from the Minister for Works
that th6 installation of thle electric lighbt
in the Claremont lunatic asylum cost
£14,500, when the whole of the munici-
pality of Subiaco was installed for less
than £10,000. This fact alone should
make members on both sides of the
House hesitate before agreeing to far-,
ther taxation. Also we had seen in the
papers, a stum of £E300 was voted for a
footpath for the present Minister for
Works. Such a thiug had never before
been known in the annals of Western
Austr-alia, that a sum) of £300 should be
voted for a footpath in a roads dist-rict
otr municipality. He believed the U~nder
Secretary for one of the Government de-
partimnents wals proposed us mayor of this
particular municipality. We found in
recordis of the Cottesloe roads hoard that
£300 has been granted for a footpath from
Cottesloe Beach station to the beach. Wheu
such sumis uis these were granted by the
MRinistry of the day, there was no necessity
for a land tax or an income tax. If the
local bodies were allowed to rate for their
local requirements, it would save the
Government the necessity of raising the
necessary sumis through this particular
tax. Had it not been for the member for
1{alg:oorlie and the member for Fremnantle
not one plunk of the Labour Party would
have been stolen. The price of the in-
troduction of those hion. gentlemen to the
p~resent Ministry had been solely iii the
first place, in the cease of the mnember for
Fremnantle, a reduction of the franchise
for the Upper House-that had not yet;
appeared in the platform of thle Govern-
mert-and in thle second pulace, in thle

case of the member for italgoorlie, taxa-
tion on unimproved lands. He ehalleuged
those hon. gentlemen to contradict that
they were instrumental in getting thes~e
two puarticular planks into the platforni
of' the present Ministry. It had simply
been to placate thenmem~bers of the Labour
Party, and thmey descrv-e the fate of men
who were not true to their constituencies.
Two-thirds of the mnembers of this side
did not believe in a reduction of thle fran-
chise of the Upper House, nor in thle
taxation Of Uniniproved land values. The
mnajority of mnembers on this side who were
totally opposed to the land tax would vote
for it sooner than see the Opposition
come into power. It would] be far better
to have the exponents of this tax in power
than those who introdtuee the measure bit
do not believe in it. 'Not oat-tenth of the
members here were returned to support
an income tax. As to the city electorates
lie risked death by going injto thle sWrunp1'S
of West Perth to assist the present tuem-
her; but found that even his lendAer. thec
membem for Claremont, was too busy dur-
ing the campaign to lend himn a haid.
One was quite sure that he, like onesolf,
was miore than satisfied with that election.
The united efforts of the Alinistry were
against them, and there wvere miembers of
the Treasuiry benches telling the most in-
tellectual portion of the electors that the
land tax would not effect a change, one
iota. He told them what the effect would
be ; with the restult that a gentleman was
retur-ned with an overwhelming nmajority
to fight to the death against taxation in
any shape or form. The rueniber for
West Perth now said he could tell the
electors the reason for his sudden con-
version to the principle of land tax. The
only explanation apparently was that the
bon. nmember intist be suffering from a
sudden attack of hypnotism. [Thre Pre-
narer :Go and do likewise.] No; liecamie
here absolutely pledged against increased,
taxation in any) shape or form. If the
Goverunment cared to go in for proper
economny, they' could save mnore money than
they would get by their increased taxa-
tion. Aui example of waste' of mioney
was provided by thle fact that the
4ox-erumnent spenit C14,500 for the

inu4rahuent of anl lectric liziht systemi

Third day.[ASSEMBLY.]
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in the Claremont Lunatic Asylum. When
lie first heard the figures mentioned
hie thought that wvas thle price of the
whole building, hut it wvas merely the
cost of the electric light. The interest
on that sum would be about £750 a year,
while the other costs in. connection with
the lighting would bring the total to
about £1,000 a year. He would lie to
ask how many lights were burned in that
institution after say S o'oclock at night I
Would it not have been very much better
and cheaper to have obtained the supply
from the Claremont plant. If this
had been done the cost would have been
about £C200 a year instead of £1,000. Now
to come to a sublect that would not see
the light of day this session, for the ses-
sion was to bev a short one, and lie saw
that his notice of motion with reference
to it was put down as number 17 on the
Notice Paper. He was referring to his
notice of motion for a select committee
in connection with a financial transaction
while Mr. Illingworth was Tresunrer.

The Premier : There could be a dis-
cussion on it when the item was reached
in the Estimates.

Trust Funds Lent on Property-Charge
against an er-Member.

Mr. H. BROWN: The qdestion of
granting assistance to Mr. .[llingworth was
mentioned at a private meeting of mem-
bers, and I would like to say that I have
been wrongly credited with having given
a report of that meeting to the news-
papers. Of all the members present on
that occasion, I was the only one to ob-
ject to the vote going through. My reason
for opposing the vote was that I objected
to its adoption owing to what the State
had already done f or that gentleman,
The argument used by Ministers was that
the vote should be passed owing to 'what
Mr. Tllingworth had dlone for the State.
My reply to that was, "What has the
State done for the hon. member '1

The Premier: You never mentioned that
at the meeting,

Mr. H. BROWN: Not then. I went
to that meeting not knowing more than
possibly the majority of members kcnow
now; hut since then I have found out that
the State has done more for Mr. iling-

worth than he has ever done for the State.
It will be my duty before this session is
over to call for a return of all the loans
made from the Post Office Savings Bank
during Mr. Illingworth's terma of office
as Treasurer, in order that I may see
whether loans on the same terms were
granted to others, similar to that he ob-
tained himself. I state without fear of
contradiction that Mr. Illingworth,
when Treasurer, applied for and ob-
tained a loan of £4,300 on a pro-
peity -which he purchased for £2,000,
and on which buildings had been
erected to the value of £2,000, thus
giving him a profit of £300. Within a
month af ter the advance was made by the
Treasurer, he made a profit not only of
the £300 on the transaction but of an ad-
ditional £3,200, making a total profit of
£3,600 in all. This was within six months
of his purchase of this particular pro-
perty.

The Premier: Was the State refunded
the amount?

Mr. H. BROWN: I admit that the
State was refunded the amount, but if
you were Treasurer would you use the
State funds to make a profit of £3,500
in six months?

The Premier: That is only your state-
ment.

Mir. H. BROWN: I defy you or the
Treasurer to disprove it. There will be,
I believe, a denial that the other party in
the transaction made any profit out of
the deal at all.

The Treasurer: Who made no profit?
Mr. HI. BROWN: Mr. J. Elliott. That

was my sole argument in voting against
the £1,000 proposed for Mr. Illingworth.

Mr. Angwvin: Why did you not tell us
of it at the meeting?

Air. H. BROWN: I did not know of it
then.

The Premier: Then how could it have
been your sole reason for voting against
it?

Mr. H,. BROWN: I did not know of it
until I got the file from the Treasurer.
The ifie shows that while you are ap-
proaching this State and telling the
people what this gentleman has done for
the State and asking for a grant of a
thonsand pounds for him, and have in
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fact paid him a portion of the sum, which
you dare not deny--

The Premier: We will pay it out of
our own pockets if Parliament will not
grant it.

Mr. H. BROWN: You will find that
cheques have been paid by the Crown
Solicitor to register the transfers of this
gentleman. That office has advanced
money to pay for transfers on account
of Air. Illingworth, and those moneys will
go back to the members of the Ministry
if the House passes the vote.

The Premier: What advantage is it to
the Ministry?'

Mjr. H. BROWN: I challenge you to
disprove that moneys from this House
wvill go back to members of the Ministry.
The member for Claremont (Mr. Foulkes)
will be able to tell you all about it.

Mr. IFoulkes: I have already spoken.
Don't drag mue into it.

Mr. H. BROWN: The loan of £4,300
was granted to Mr. Ilingworth.

The Premier: What has that to do with
the present Ministry?

Mr. H. BROWN: That was my argu-
ineat in opposing a giant of £1,000 to
Mr. Illingworth, owing to what he made
out of the State when Treasurer.

The Premier: You said nothing of that
at the meeting.

Mr. H. BROWN: This shows the way
in which loans can be obtained from the
Treasury, or rather how they have been
obtained.

Opposition Member: There will be a
rush for advances.

The Premier : There are wore advances
on that side of the House than on this.

Mr. H. BROWN : I want to refer to
the lax methods adopted by Mr. Illing-
wvorth when Treasurer. In this particu-
lar case Mr. John Elliott brought a valu-
ation to Mr. Illingwortb, who was then
the owner of the block of land in ques-
tion. The valuation was that of Air. H.
S. Trigg, and was to the effect that the
buildings proposed to be erected on the
land would be of the value of £3,000.
On referring to the records of the City
Council you will find that these particu-
lar buildings only cost £2,000. This par-
ticular transfer, which I have no hesita-
tion in saying was a bogus one, was for

the purchase from Mir. Ilingworth for
£2,500. 31r. Elliott submitted a report
to the Treasurer of the day, Mr. hulng-
worth, that this land was worth £4,600
and that the total value of the land and
buildings was £7,600. Mr. Illingworth
suggested that it was really out of order
to advance such a sum of money, as or-
dinarily the Government never advance
more than fifty per cent, of the value
of the land and buildings, but that Mr.
Elliott being a man of repute, and as the
land was centrally situated, he thought
the Government could lend £4,300 upon
the property. This was accordingly
done.

The Treasurer : Are you sure of these
facts I Are they on the file ?

Mr. H. BROWN : I ama prepared to
swear it.

The Treasurer : You are wrong. I
looked at the papers to-day. You are mix-
ing everything up. Be sure of your
facts.

Mr. H. BROWN : The Western Aus-
tralian Bank advanced £2,000.

The Premier : Was the money ad-
vanced by the Government prior to the
erection of the building t

Mr. H. BROWN: Yes; and the Gov-
erment did not ask Mr. W. El. Victor,
the Government valuator at that time,
for a report. The minute went before
the Executive Council, and the words
" Government valuator " were struck oat
and 'the name of Mr. H. B. Hardy was
introduced. Mr. John Elliott brought
his own valuers in, one being Mr. Hardy
and the other Mr. Trigg, and he obtained
the advance without any supervision or
correction by the Government valuator in
any shape or form.

The Treasurer :Was it not a good
security I

Mr. H. BROWN: I do not say whether
it was or not, but would the Treasurer or
any other member of the Ministry use
the Government funds to finance a bar-
gain and enable him to make £3,500 out
of it in six months I

The Treasurer : I am afraid you are
wrong,

Mr. H. BROWN : I am not wrong,
and I will ask the Government to allow
a select comm ittee to be appointed. I
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will ask that it be appointed from mem-
bers on the other side of the House, and
that I should be excluded from it.

The Treasurer : Have the papers put
on the table.

Mr. H. BROWN : We want evidence.
The Treasurer : Why do you want evi-

dence V
IMr. H. BROWN : If you are not

frightened of a select committee, why not
grant itI

The Premier : What have we to be
afraid of ?

afforded to give one month's salary, in-
stead of calling on the State to make the
grant. That was my opinion and that
was why I opposed the vote. I am going
to oppose the vote tooth and nail, and
also a vote for £300 for a footpath on one
side or the other of the house dwelt in by
the Minister for Works. I am also go-
ingo to oppose the vote for £14,300 for
lighting the asylum. These are scandalous
things, and it is my intention to vote for
the amendment.

[10 OcToiazR, 1907.]Address-in-Beply:

Mr. H. BROWN : I have never made Debate continued.
a statement which I have been unable to The MIRNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
prove. J1. Price) . It had not been his intention

The Premier : Is it not right for us to intervene in the debate. 'Sometimes
to defend a man who is absent I One and under certain conditions it would be
wvould not be worth his salt if he did not advisable if some other members had not
do that, intervened. Some of the statements

Mr. H. BROWN : I defy you or any- made by the last speaker were so specific
one else to disprove what I have said. I and definite that it was desirable for
am endowed with the same amount of them to be contradicted straight away,
brains as you or any member of the otherwise they were calculated to give a
Ministry. I have views as to what is wrong impression to the public. The
right and what is wrong, and I give you member for Perth had referred to a
credit for the same. You have your grant of £300 for making a footpath
opinion that Mr. Illingwortb should re- which he said went past his (the Minis-
ceive £1,000 for the services he has ran- ter's) house. Members knew that daring
dered to the State, and I have may views the summer very large numbers of people
as to what the State has given to him, visited Cottesloc Beach on hot evenings,
You have compromised yourselves and and on occasions between 1,500 and 2,000
are depending on the House to support visitors had been there. Several acci-
you and to return the money you have dents had occurred owing to the fact that
already advanced, there were no footpaths. The railways

The Premier : What do you mean by wvere making a considerable revenue
saying we have compromised ourselves? owing to the improvements -which had

Mr. H.L BROWN: By making ad- been made by the roads board at Cottes-
vances. loe Beach, and he bad been approached

The Treasurer: You had no knowledge by that board for assistance to construct
of the statements you now make when a footpath. He explained the position
the vote was agreed to. he was in, and told them that Govern-

Mr. H. BROWN T 1 was the only memn- ment assistance -would be granted either
her out of forty who objected to the vote, to niake a footpath in Forrest Street,
and I suggested that the Premier with all where he lived, or in Jarrab Street, some
his money, the Treasurer with all his half a mile away. They chose the for-
money, and the Minister for Works with mer, but as the footpath was on the oppo-
all his talents, were not game to give one site side of the road from his house, he
month's salary to this gentleman. really obtained no benefit from it. Con-

The Premier : We do not parade what sidering the facts of the ease the
we give to people. grant was a perfectly justifiable one.

Mr, H. BROWN : I unfortunately, In regard to the question of the electric
have not been able to give. The membershb1 lighting installation at the Claremont
of the Ministry and nearly every membert Asylum, members were very quick to
on the Ministerial side could well haves condemn the expenditure. In the first
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place, if the cost were allowed on the
same scale as the work was carried out
by the municipality, and we did not
reckon the cost of the fittings, the ex-
penditure would be nearer £8,000 than
£14,000. At the asylum in addition to
the plant for the generation of the elec-
tric light current, the amount included
boilers for heating the water for the
laundry ;it also included the power
motors for driving the various machines
and the internal fittings of the seven
wards, the doctor's quarters, the ma-
chinery block and other places. Quite
half the expenditure was in connection
with the wiring of the cable, which was
an expensive matter. Taking the asylum
as a wvhole when the work was completed
the cost per patient would be below the
average cost at which asylums were built
in the old country. Certain reflections
had been cast on the Treasurer in con-
nection with this matter. He (the Min-
ister) wished to explain to the House the
circumstances under which Mr. Jolly's
services were obtained. When the
matter came forward Mr. Hancock, the
Government electrician, was in England,
and uinder the advice of the Engineer-
tn-Chief the Treasurer, then Minister for
Works, engaged Mr. Jolly to prepare the
plans for the work. When he (the Ali-
inter) took office he found that Messrs.
Noyes Bros. were preparing the plans
and specifications for the work. it was
a very intricate and extensive job, and
he was faced with the position that
Messrs. Noyes Bros. had prepared the
plans and specifications, and in conjunc-
tion with Mr. Julius had advised that
a certain plant be obtained for producer
gas. The plans and specifications having
been prepared by Messrs. Noyes Bros., if
anything went wrbng Mr. Hancock would
be able to say that the plans had not
been properly prepared, or Messrs. Noyes
Bros. could have said that they had not
the advantage of seeing the work taken
to completion an& the fault was that of
the Government supervision; therefore
he (the Minister) decided that Messrs.
Noyes Bros. should prepare the plans
and specifications and carry out the
necessary work to a finish. There was

nothing in connection with the electrical

plant, except some small items, for which
tenders were not called. The specifica-
tions were submitted to the Engineer-in-
Chief, who was asked to see that there
was nothing in the nature of ear-marking
iii the specifications. When the work
was put in hand Mr. Hancock was in
England dealing with the question of
the electric cranes now at Frenmantle. If
members before criticising the proposal
had called for the papers they would
have seen that the work was of a huge
nature, and would have seen the number
of lights to be installed. In the asylum
there was the population of a small town.
The amount not only included the wiring
which would be required for a small
town, but the internal fittings, the boilers
and the motive power for the machinery
at the asylum. When the member for
Perth questioned such a work as the foot-
path at Cottesloe, one could only
characterise it as a scandalous abuse of
the position which the hon. member occu-
pied. It was a justifiable grant; and
he (the Minister) had not benefited one
scrap by it. The Government were jus-
tfied in expending the money to improve
the revenue of a producing concern. The
public were visiting the beach at Cot-
tesloc in large numbers and there was
considerable personal danger, therefore
lie (the Minister) was justified in grant-
ing the money. In regard to the electric
lighting of the asylum he did consider
the question of letting a contract to the
Claremont municipality.

Mr. Seaddan :What was the connec-
tion between Mr. Jolly and Noyes Bros.?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Mi.
Jolly '-as manager for Noyes Bros. He
(the Minister) considered the question otf
letting a tender say to the Claremont
municipality for the supply of the cur-
rent, and if he remembered rightly the
reason that idea was not carried out wns
that the Inspector General of Insane
practically insisted that in a matter of
this description there shouldi be no pos-
sibility of any failure of supply. Dr.
Montgomery urgently impressed on the
Government that an independent supply
should he provided. Mlembers should re
cognise that in dealing with a technical
matter such as electric lighting of which
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one had no special knowledge, the Gov-
ernment must he guided by the advice
of the departmental officers. In con-
niection with the generating plant whiel
took uip a large portion of the £14,000. it
has been demonstra ted that cheap gas
could he produced from Collie coal.
'W~hen the Inspector General of Irsane
insisted con having certain lights in certain
positions, if these were necess;ary for the
-afe-keeping of the lunatics, that officer
miust he regarded as being in a better
position to judge than hie (the Minister)
was. £here had been a number of con-
ferences between the Colonial. Secretary,
the Inspector General of Insanke, the
Chief Architect, and himself, and an en-
deavour had been mnade to cut down
the cost and avoid any extravagance.
The work had been in the hands of
Mesrs. Noyes Bros. some months before
Mr. Hancock returned. Perhaps one
might he permnitted to touich for a moment
or two on the criticisms levelled at imii
and his association with the Oovernment
in introducing the land and income taxes.
He still thought and believed thlat the
most ei-,itablc, forni of direet taxation
we could have was a tax on unimproved
land values. It must he remembered that
isiembers in Opposition and members on
the Government side looked at the matter
from different points of viewv. It was
in the interests of the Opposition and in
the fartherance of their political ideas
to bring- about a conflict between the two
Houses. Members of the Opposition
would like to see the abolition of the
Upper House, and only one Chbamher in
existence. Although the Glovernment.
strongly believed in a tax on unimproved
land values, we as strongly believed in the
lii-can'eral systern of Government, ; and
if we could see a reasonable way out of
the difficulty wve wvere not to be led into
a conflict with the Upper House just
to suit the members of the Opposition.
We were not sacrificing the p~rinciple of
a tax on unimproved land values. It had
becomte apparent tbat there was a cer-
tain class which- in a way escaped the
effect of direct taxation, and in the cri-
ticisms levelled against our proposals he
(the Minister) personally found it diffi-
cult to see how the average professional

man would be touched by a tax on un-
improved land values. That being the
case when hie thought, not by reason of
any conversations or interviews with the
other side, but to meet the legitimate ob-
jections of several opponents of the un-
improved land values tax, that this was
a position which cniticismn had brought
out, and which he frankly admitted had
not been thoroughly recognised, rather
tha-in surrender a tax on unimproved land
values, if he could assist it to become law
hie was prepaired to support some measure
of an income tax.

Mr. Walker: And reduce the land tax
fronm 11 d. to Id.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
had to provide a certain amount of
money, and if we got so much from the
income tax we were prepared to knock off
so mnuch 'from the land tax. We were
giving as fair an exemption uinder the
incomie tax as we were tinder the land
tax. Members who objected to exemp-
tions in regard to the land tax when they
caime to the income tax were in favour
of the principle of exemptions. If ex-
eniption was defensible in one case it
was defensible in another. There was
no necessity now to discnss the exemip-
tions, kit hie strongly objected to being
twitted with inconsistency iii supporting
this lproposal. Nearly every measure of
first importance very seldomn got thiroughm
in the position in which it was first
brought down; certain compromises had
to be made. What was the position of
menmbers opposite? They not so long
ago had as one of the planks of their
platform a land tax with exemptions;
they had altered their opinion and now
they wished to have a land tax without
exemiptions. There was one vital point
in their platform, the non-alienation of
Crown lands; but to-day we* found that
the conference at Kalgoorlie had taken
that plank out of the fighting platform.
These members claimed the right to
modify their views if they thought fit.
As far as he (the Minister) was con-
cerned, if there had been any possibility
of a straight-out fight on unimproved
land values taxation he would have re-
sisted the addition of the income tax.

Mr. Scuxddan: With the other House I
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The MKINISTER FOR WORKS: In
the country, on that one particular ques-
tion. But we knew perfectly well that
there wouild he certain constituencies where
a Labour man was standing where we
might have a canididate opposed to the
Labour man and in favour of laud value
ta-xation, and a candidate opposed to land
values taxation. We should have three-
cornered fights. We were told it was
the solicitude of the members of the Op-
position for the dignity of Parliament
that caused them to move the amendment.
What had wve seen to-night? A member
of the House disregarding every rule of
decent conduct, giving a Minister the lie
direct.

Air, Underwood: He thoroughly earned
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: -Many
mnembers had to withdraw statements by
the order of the Speaker.

21r, Seaddan: He withdrew too:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Be-

cause in the interests of the proper pro-
cedure of the House and tile proper pro-
ceduire of business it was desirable to do
so. But when the Speaker's ruling was
absolutely disregarded and practically
defied, we found the Leader of the Op-
position and members on the front Op-
position bench, and the rank and file of
the Opposition practically resisting the
upholding of the dignity of the House.
Yet these were the men who protested
againt the action of the Government on
this measure; because they said it was
conduct contrary to the dignity of Par-
liament!

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbar-ra) : There
had been continual accusations thrown
across the Chamber by the Attorney' Gen-
eral that the Labour Party supported
31r. Draper in his contest for West Perth.
He (Mr. Underwood) was the only mn-
her of the Labour Party who was directly
connected with the Labour organisations
in Perth, and he could say absolutely
that the Labour Party had no connection
with that election whatever ;they totally
refused to have anything to do with
either of the candidates. But the At-
torney General threw the accusation
across the House on several occasions,

and mnenmhers on the Opposition side con-
tradicted it continually. Although tile
member for MHurchison might have been
out of order and not in accord with the
Standing Orders of the House, he was
certainly as much justified in giving the
lie direct as the Attorney General was in
not accepting a contradiction from inm-
hers of the Opposition. To continually
reiterate a statement when it was contra-
dicted could not meet with any other an-
swer; the Attorney General fully de-
served what he received to-night.

Amendment (no-confidence) put, and
a division taken (at 1.25 am.) With the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes . .. .. 26

Majority against .

AYES.
Mr. Angwiu
Mr. Basth
Mr. Bolton
'Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr, Helirnnain
Mr. Hymnu
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr.' Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wae
Mr. Troy (Teller).

11

Noes.
Mr. Banmett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Cowdher
Mr. Dagliab
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Eddy
Mr. ]Ewing
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keenan
Mr. MaLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Ilouger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Tellar).

Amendment thus negatived.

[M1r. Daglish took the Chair.]

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
On the Address-in-Reply, memhers had
an opportunity of mentioning anything
connected with the administration of the
Government, and he wished to bring a
few matters under the notice of the Min-
ister for Mines. The prospectors at
fluketon, the farthest-out post in the
Mount Margaret electorate, could not get
stone crushed unless they raised parcels
of not less than 200 tons. Some of them
had to crush under most unfavourable
conditions, the only conditions which the
Minister would grant; and it cost £40
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odd to crush some 30 tons, not counting
the miners' own labour. He believed the
battery was to be shifted, and he wished
to emphasise the necessity for retaining
it, or portion of it, or for providing a
small mill. This was an outlying place,
a hundred miles from the railway ter-
uiis; and if the battery were removed,
at least three or four prospecting parties
must leave the district, which would then
remain practically unprospected, for there
was no incentive,' to go out prospecting
if men could not get their stone treated.
If prospecting continued he felt sure that
a good gold-mining area would be opened
up somewhere in that district.

Mr. W. C. ANOWIN (East Pre-
mantle) drew attention to a grievance of
a large number of Government asylum
aud hospital attendants, who had no
right of appeal against the adverse de-
cisions of their superior officers. Many
of the attendants had to pass various ex-
aminations and to serve for years in
order to qualify for certificates of comt-
peteney; and such people should not he
left at the mercy of one superior, who
could dismiss them at a moment's notice.
It was said that the male and female
warders in lunatic asylums must be uinder
the complete control of the officer in
charge or the Inspector General; but
surely every Government ser-vant should
have the right to bring before ain appeal
board any injustice or even any fancied
injustice. Those under the Public Ser-
vice Act had this -right of appeal; but
for some reason, in Aug-ust 1906, the
Government removed such officers fromn
tie scope of the Act.

The Minister for Mines: The Labour
Government left the list which the present
Government had adopted.

Mir. ANGWIN: That was not so; and
the Labour Minister concerned had re-
fused to allow such officers to be omitted,
realising that even the chief medical offi-
cer of an asylum might sometimes have
to be overruled. Not long ago, in Cool-
gardie, a hospital attendant was dismissed
by the medical officer. Suich servants
were then under the Act, and the Public
Service Commissioner held an investiga-
tion. To-day we found that the lady

then discharged held the position of ma-
tron in a Government hospital, while the
medical officer had been dismissed from
the service. This showed the necessity
for a right of appeal. He protested also
against the Government becoming- steamer
touts for private hoarding-house keepers
and baggage agents. It was unidignified
for the Government to instruct a civil
servant to board steamers arriving at
Fremantle and tell immigrants that cer-
tain boarding-houses in Perth or Fre-
mantle were the best. The baggage-
agency trouble had already been discussed
in the House, and he regretted that the
advice then tendered by the Attorney
General had not been followed, but that
the Government had within the-last few
weeks gazetted regulations, not yet tabled,
which were entirely opposed to that ad-
vice. The Attorney General's recommen-
dations would, if adopted, have im-
niediately remove 'd the difficulty ex-
isting for the last two years; but the
Government, acting as touts for one firm
of baggage agents, instructed a civil ser-
vant to issue a pamphlet stating that the
firm were the only baggage agents fit to
be trusted. The regulations had added
certain words to those recommended by
the Attorney General, and had thus given
the firm in question a virtual monopoly
of the baggage trade at Fremantle, in
spite of the fact that the Fremantle Coun-
cil wished to do justice to every baggage
agent. Let the Government leave the
touting business to the boarding-house
keepers and baggage agents themselves;
and for this reform many people would
be thankful. Last session he had asked
for the papers relating to the purchase
by the Government of a launch which he
then thought was required for Broome,
bntt which be had since found out was to
he used by thle Inspector of Fisheries.
He would draw attention to the unfair
wording of the advertisement for the
Jaunch. An officer inspected a launch at
Fremantle which he thought would suit
the Fisheries flepartment, and recoin-
mended its purchase. The Minister ex-
amnined rhe launch and thought it suit-
able , but said that tenders must be called
before making, a purchase. Instructions
were issued for a specification, He
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would not say whether too much or too
little was paid for the launch, but the
method of calling for tenders was unfair.
The officer reported that the launch
"Kathleen," which according to the Press

belonged to the Hon. ILT. L. Moss, was 31
feet by 6 feet 8 inches by 2 feet 6 inches
draft, with a speed of about 7 knots. A
private person advertising for a launch
wvould naturally ask for ail particulars of
all launches for sale; but the Govern-
mient actually invited tenders for a launch
about 30 feet long, 0 feet 8 inches beam,
and 2 feet 6 inches draft, with a speed of
about 7 knots-exactly similar to the
launch already inspected; and probably
there was not a similar launch in the
State. The advertisement was not fair
to people who had launches for sale. At
the last election for South Fremantle
several p~ersons expressed surprise that a
Miniister should succeed, after everyone
else had failed, iu securing the retirement
of one candidate. He (Mr. Angwin)
believed that the m.ember now represent-
ing the seat was a far better man than
the candidate who was induced to with-
draw. It was then necessary that the
Government should at an early date in-
vite tenders for material for the sea es-
planade wall at Fremantle; but a few
months before tenders were called, and
after the item appeared on the Estimates,
the person who at the instigation of a
Minister had withdrawn from the election
contest, was given the right to use the
Rocky Bay Quarries railway. True, the
agreement contained a clause that he
should not have the sole right; but the
right was given him within a few months
after he withdrew his candidature. A
few weeks later tenders were called for
the esplanade wall material. One quoted
3s. 10d. per ton for stone and another
3s.; but the lower tenderer stipulated
that he, as well as the other tenderer,
should have the right to use the Rocky
Bay railway and quarries. But the
papers stated that to comply with this
condition it would he necessary to alter
the railway, necessary to shift a crane,
and that the cost if added to the lower
quotation would make it the higher. But
another reason was given by the officers
of the department, and this appeared to

be the reason why the lowest tender could
not be accepted-its acceptance would in-
terfere with the right already given to use
the quarry railway. He (Mr. Angwin)
would not say that concession was a sop
throwni out in exchange for the with-
drawal of the candidate; but after the
event the transaction did not look too
clean.

The Minister for Mines: Was the
Rocky Bay siding under the control of
the Commissioner of Railways?

Mr. ANGWIN: No; under the con-
trol of the Works Department. When
any of his electors complained to him,
whether or not they were his supporters,
he thought it his duty to bring the coin-
plaints before the House. He hoped
that Ministers would not be afraid to call
for tenders openly, giving fair play to
all. He hoped that tenderers would soon
be allowed to be present when the tenders
were opened, so as to see that each re-
ceived equal consideration; and when
that was done the existing dissatisfaction
would be entirely removed. He noticed
that the Government intended during this
session to carry out the promise made on
the hustings, in October 1905, by bringing
in an amendment of the liquor laws. Re-
cently we were told that this was to be a
short session; but it was clear from the
list of Bills proposed that we should be
here for a considerable time. He hoped
the Government would bring in a true
Local Option Bill, giving the people an
opportunity of determining whether any
licenses should be continued, diminished
in number, or increased. Ministers also
said they would carry out their promises
to -amend the Constitution. Twelve
months after they took office that was a
bright spot on the Government pro-
gramnme; but the measure then introduced
was slaughtered, and unless brought in
early it would be slaughtered again this
session. We were promised also an
Electoral Bill, which he trusted would be
entirely different from the measure of
last session. Let every person have an
opportunity of getting his name on the
roll and keeping it there, so that he could
record his vote. He hoped the new Bill
would not, like the last, have the oblect
of keeping people off the roll; and that
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the Gov-ernment would not, as they did
last session, introduce a measure for
starving women and children and for
putting inocent people in gaol. In at-
most every proposal made by the Gov-
'erunenlt, the action of Mlinisters had been
.a backward step. The Health Bill intro-
duced had been condemned by nearly
every local authority in the State. The
-terms of the Bill showed that the Govern-
mieat reposed no confidence in the people
-who elected the members of local boards
of health, nor in the members composing
-those local boards. The attitude of the
,Government towards these bodies was.
"You must be entirely under a body we

nomninate. This body must be supreme.
All You will hare to do is to raise money
:and we will spend it." It was the same
in -other matters. In fact had it not
'been for the Opposition the people would
bare been placed in such a position that
Russia to-day would he a better place in
whVich to live.

Mr. DRAPER (as mover in reply) had
listened with some amusement to the in-
veetives heaped upon himn by members
of the Opposition. A personal attack
b-y mnembers opposite did not concern his
public life; he could regard it with abso-
lnte indifference; hut wrhen members ac-
cused him of breaking the pledges giren
at his recent election, he maintained that
first of all they should be sure of the
ground on which they trod; they should
peruse the speeches he had mlade during
his election and compare them with the
speeches lielhad mnade in this House. Had
they done that, memnhers opposite would
probably not have made the charges.
Probably the fact of his moving the ad-
option of the Address-in-Reply had cre-
ated an impression on the minds of somec
people that he was pledged to support
any measure the Govenment might
choose to bring down. He might be
wrong owing to his inexperience of par-
lianientary procedure. hut lie took it that
it was one of the recognised rules of the
House that the memnber who was most
recently elected and took his seat on the
Government side of the House, was the
personi who iii the ordinary course of
events was asked to mnove the adoption

%6)

of the Address-in-Reply. That being
correct, m~embers should remember that
he was elected to support the Government
generally but to oppose them upon the
land tax. He frankly exonerated mem-
bers of the Government from any at-
tempt to get him to move the adoption of
the Add ress-in -Reply with a view to ob-
taining his Vote. He had been given to
understand by members with parlia-
mentary experience extending over many
years that inii oving the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply hb was not bound to
slavishly suipport the Government's poi-
icy in all its details, nor (lid lie think it
would be reasonable to seek to impose
such a task upon him. However, if mem-
bers had been misled by his moving the
motion, in all fairness to himself they
should dismiss the impression from their
minds. To make such a ebarge against
him on such slender grounds without a
careful examination of the speeches he
had miade, was a gross injustice to him.
He delied members opposite to find in
his speeches delivered during the contest,
as reported in the newspapers, anything
inconsistent with what he had said in the
House. His first speech was delivered
in St. John's Hall on the 23rd August,
and thle report in the Mlorning Herald
contained these words-

'If taxation was necessary for pro-
gress1 no0 one would object, but the corn-
munity should first be satisfied that it
was necessary and that it was fair.
Any taxation that wa9s imposed should
be on the whole community and not on
any section orcls.

In every speech mande during the cam-
paig-n lie had repeated those words or
words to that effect. In the last reported
speech niade in Wesley Hall on the
Thursday before the election he had
said :

"'If taxation were absolutely neces-
sary for the development of the coun-
try and if it were fairly and equitably
imposed on all the members of the
commuitnity who were able to bear it, he
wvas not the mian to oppose it, and he
felt sure that every citizen of Perth
would in such circumstances put his
shoulder to the wvheel and push the
State coach on the road to prosperity."
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Those wvords were almost a repetition
of what he stated in the House when op-
posing the third reading of the Land Tax
Assessment Bill last session, and if mem-
bers when they received their copy of
Hansard would compare that last state-
ment with the statement made on moving
the adoption of the Address-in-Reply
they would find that the two were prac-
tically identical. If members would read
the papers and thus find that he was cor-
rect they should at any rate do him the
justice of withdrawing the charges they
had made. He congratulated the mem-
ber for Kanowna (Air. Walker) on his
speech. It was logical so far as it re-
lated to himself (Mir. Draper). The
hon. member said that lie (Mr. Draper)
said that if taxation "'as necessary he
would vote for it; and the hon. member
wanted to know howv in the course of
two weeks he (Air. Draper) had changed
his opinions. He would ask the member
for Kanowna to peruse his speeches, be-
cause the hon. member would find that he
had not advocated retrenchment in the
civil service or in the Railwvay Depart-
ment, but that he proposed to square
the deficit by cutting off the subsidies
to all municipalities and roads boards.
It was obvious that if we dedneted those
subsidies, the municipalities and roads
boards, in order to make good their
finances, must tax themselves, and there-
fore must tax the land. Really those
subsidies which the municipalities and
roads boards received were in the nature
of a laud tax. He had argued that if
no municipal subsidy were given to
Perth, and if there were no land tax,
Perth would be about £10,000 hetter off;
because according to the Treasurer's
figures about £26,000 would conmc from
the land within the municipality of
Perth, yet the municipality only re-
ceived a subsid 'y of £16,000. So it was
obvious that when the question before
the electors was a land tax only. 110 land
taxation could he necessary, because it
was preferable to have no municipal
subsidy, since Perth with no land tax
and with no subsidy would be £10,000
better off. That was why he bad said
that no taxation was necessary; and as

lhe said in moving this motion, when we

found that there was euormous retrench-
ment in the Railway Department and
that we could not retrench the civil ser-
vants without paying compensation to
those discharged, or giving them pen-
sions, it would be obvious to any man
wvho had the development of the State
at heart and Who Would reason the thing
out for himself, that in the circum-
stances some taxation was necessary;
and when the incidence of the taxation
was altered, w'hen instead of bringing
down a laud tax the Government also
brought down all income tax, it did not
necessarily follow that those wrho paid
the income tax would pay the rates, and
when the whole incidence of the taxation
was altered, a reduction of the subsidies
to local governing bodies, which was
preferable in the case of a land tax only.
could no longer be regarded in the same
light ia which the electors of West
Perth regarded the imposition of a land
tax. That was his opinion, and upon
it he had not the slightest hesitation in
trusting the verdict of his constituents.
He had been charged], and apparently it
was the impression of the Houge, though
if members read his speeches made in
the House they could not justly' come to
that conclusion, with having under-
taken to support whatever measure the
Government introduced in the shape of
a land and income tax. [M1r. Col lier:
No; but the hon. member had said
he wvould support the second reading.]I
Under conditions. This was what he
had said:-

"He recognised that this measure
was brought down by the Premier as
a compromise. and if it imposed a fair
and reasonable taxation on all, and
embodied a fair and equitable prin-
ciple, lie would support it on the
second reading-, but would reserve to
himself the right to move what amend-
ments hie thought necessary in Com-~
mittee."'

There were twvo eronditions. It
a fair and reasonable taxation
upon all, and it must embody a
equitable principle.

must be
imposed
fair and

Mr. Collier: Had not the hon. mnem-
her expressed the opinion that the men-
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sure did. embody a fair and equitable
principle ?

Mr. DRAPER : Certainly not.
Mr. Taylor :The lion, member had

conveyed that idea.
Air. DRAPER :If so he regretted it

and was pleased to have the opportunity
of disabusing the minds of members of
the idea. When stating that he would
support the second reading he made the
statement subject to two conditions, and
he had gone on to indicate what to his
mind would be fair and reasonable taxa-
tion. One condition he had distinctly
pointed out was that there should be no
discrimination between the owners of
town and country lands. What had af-
fected the electors at the West Perth
election as much as anything else was
that the tax proposed by the Government
was to be borne more by the city than
the country owner. When speaking on
Tuesday lie wvas not aware, and he had
not known it until to-night, that 'the
new Bill was practically the same mea-
sure as the old one. The remarks he had
made and the conditions he had annexed
to his support of the second reading
were clear, and if the Government did
not bring down a measure for which he
could vote conscientiously, honestly, and
in accordance with the pledges lie had
made his constituents, he would not vote
for the second rending of the Bill.

Mr. Bath : Was the hon. member still
an opponent of the land tax q

Mr. DRAPER : If the new mteasure
was the same as the old one he would
oppose it as strongly as ever.

Mr. Collier : Was the member opposed
to the principle generally I

Mr. DRAPER bad said in this
House that he was opposed to the prin-
ciple of land taxation. It would have
been better if members of the Opposition
had at any rate given him credit for
some honesty and Conscientiousness, and,
before attacking him, had suggested to
him that he had violated his pledlges.
Instead of doing that they had made an
uinjustifiable attack on him and he had
been subjected finally to a humorous quo-
tation from Dryden which was brought
up by the Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. Bath had quoted two lines, but he

(Mr. Draper) would be more genermus
and would only refer the hon. nmembher
to a mere play of Shakespeare's, and
suggest to him that in future he shiould
be careful of his facts before he spoke,
for then he would find it was futile to
make "Mluch Ado About Nothing."

Mlain question put and passed, the
Addres6 adopted.

ADJOU:RNMENT.
The House adjourned at 2.20 o'clock

a.m. (Friday), until the next Tuesday.

1egtslative Eosemb[ip,
Tuesday, 15th October, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at

4.30 o'clock p.11.

Prayers.

PRIVILEGE-MR. HOLMAN'S
PENSION.

Sus-

A1 Claim to speak in Explanation.
Alr. HOLMAN: On a question of

privilege, I desire to move in accordance
Wvith Standing Order 137. I desire first
to make an explanation to the House,
and then to move onl a question of privi-
lege.

Mr. SPEAKER : Will the hon. mem-
her state the matter first, and I shlall be
able to decide.

Air. HOLMAN: The matter is the im-
putation cast onl me by the Attorney
General last Thursday, in regard to an


